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ANOTHER BIG IpE BY BRITISH EXPECTED SOON; 
RUSSIANS TO JOIN ENGUSMANDERENCH IN BALKANS
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I ALLIES CONTINUE THEIR
OFFENSIVE IN EAST AND WEST

ENGLAND AND FRANCE WILL 
BACK SERBIA TO THE LIMIT

One in Their Determination to RUSSIANS SCORE A
DECIDED VICTORY

Mumcm
[LECTIONS IN JAPAN TO Bulletin—Paris, Oct. 12.—In addres. 

sing the Chamber of Deputies today 
Premier Vivian! said that Russian 
troops tomorrow would be fighting 
alongside French and British troops 
In the Balkans. France, Great Britain 
and Russia were in complete accord, 
he said, and ample troops were avail
able without weakening any front

London, Oct. 12—Serbia is now be
ing attacked from the north and the 
east. The Austro-Germans after their 
capture of Belgrade and Semendrla, 
are advancing southward, while the 
Bulgarians have sent forces to endea
vor to interrupt communications north 
and south of Nish, the war-time capi
tal of Serbia, and attack the Serbs on 
the flank, if they are driven back by 
the German Field Marshal Von Mack- 
ensen.

The situation is admitted to be a 
very serious one, not only for Serbia 
but for the whole Allied cause. It is 
asserted that the Serbians are inflict
ing very heavy losses both on the 
Austro-Germans and Bulgarians, but 
with their army of about a quarter of 
a million men they are believed to 
have little chance of making any pro
longed resistance against three or 
four hundred thousands Austro-Ger
mans and probably 200,000 Bulgare. 
They already are arranging for the 
transfer of the capital to Monastir, in 
the extreme southwestern corner of 
the Kingdom.

Greece, apparently, has decided to 
ignore the treaty under which she is 
supposed to go to the assistance of 
her Serbian ally in case of am attack, 
Premier Zaimis having said, when 
officially notified of the Bulgarian at
tack that Greece “remains in a posi
tion of armed neutrality.”

The followers of the Quadruple En
tente, however, have decided to take 
energetic action. As soon as the news 
6f the Bulgarian attack om Serbia was 
received in London the Bulgarian min
ister was handed his passports and M. 
Vivian!, the French premier, in the 
Chamber of Deputies today, declared 
that France, Great Britain and Russia 
had decided to take joint action, and 
that tomorrow, “Russiam troops will 
be fighting by the side of ours."

An Anglo-French force is known to 
be landing in Salonikl, but there is 
considerable speculation as to where 
Russia will enter the Balkan conflict. 
It is reported the Grand Duke Nicho
las is to command the Russiam Balkan 
army, which it is believed in military 
circles here, would make the Bulga
rian people less willing to fight against 
Russia, there being a deep veneration 
among the Bulgarian peasants for the 
Emperor of Russia and his family.
Another Big Move By British To Be 

Launched Soon

It is understood that Italy has de
cided not to co-operate with the Allies 
in- the Balkans, the Italian government 
being of the opinion that troops can
not be spared for any campaign other 
than that in Trentino and Trieste.

Now that Austria and Germany 
have entered on their Balkan enter

prise, which is interpreted as the first 
step toward an endeavor to secure • 
German empire in the near east, there 
can be no drawing back, but the Allies 
hope that with a vigorous offensive 
both on the east and the west, they 
will be able, at least, to prevent the 
sending of any large reinforcements 
to Field Marshal Von Mackensen.

The French in both the Champagne 
and Artois regions of France are con
tinuing their offensive, but not on the 
scale of the recent attacks. The Brit
ish after their success in repelling the 
big German attack, are preparing for 
another move, but at what point only 
the commanding generals know. Now 
that they have started, it is believed 
here that the British and French on 
the western line will give the Geo

It its much the same on the eastern 
front. The Austro-Germans have 
brought their offensive to an end, ex
cept in the region of Dvinsk. The Rus
sians have recuperated wonderfully, 
and are striking back In their familiar 
way. The Germans claim another 
success west of Dvinsk, but they are 
still fighting to the west of IllouksL 
They also announce that Russian 
counter-attacks have been repulsed 
south of the iPripet river, in Volhynia 
and in Galicia.

The Russians seemingly have en
tirely regained the initiative, especial- 
l yin Galicia. Here it is reported from 
Petrograd that the Russians have won 
a victory on the River Stripa. The 
territory on which this battle was 
fought marks -the extreme left of the 
Russian battle line. The Russia aff- 
enslve on this front started several 
weeks ago when sucesses were won 
at Tarnopol and Trembowla. Auetro- 
German reinforcements were rushed 
up and hard and incessant fighting has 
taken place since. Gen. Count Von 
Bothmer commands the Austro-Ger
mans in this sector, and the German 
official report of today says that the 
position of the “German troops” with 
him is unchanged.

Bulgarian Minister To England Hand
ed Hie Passports

Bulletin—London, Oct. 12—The fol
lowing announcement of the dismissal 
of the Bulgarian minister to Great 
Britain was issued tonight:

“His Majesty's government an
nounces that the Bulgarian minister 
has been handed his passportk, and 
that diplomatic relations between 
Great Britain and Bulgaria have been 
broken off."

Greece Ignores Her Treaty With 
Serbia

Bulletin—London, Oct. 12—When 
the Serbian minister at Athens offic
ially advised Premier Zaimis of the 
beginning of the Bulgarian offensive 
against Serbia, Premier Zaimis, ac
cording to a despatch to the Star from 
Athens, replied :

“Greece remains in the position of 
armed neutrality."
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Qifeens andWestmorland,

Carleton Elected their Coun-
Success In Counter-Attack Along 12 MHe Front Between Gar- 

bounorka and Lautzessghey an Important One and Will 

Interfere Seriously with Enemy in Moving Troops.

VIVIANI REVIEWS

- BALKAN SITUATION.
cillons Yesterday,

t Tokio to Consider Whether 

Latest Developments Justify 

Change in Her Policy.

garia, from Outset, the Main 

Obstacle to Union of Balkan 

States, French Premier De

clares.

Novo Alexandria and the railroad 
from Dvinsk to Ponleweech.

Simultaneously a strong movement 
of the Russians southeast or Dvinsk 
between the Dvina and Lake Bogensky 
has pressed the Germans to the nat
ural defences formed by the line of 
lakes. Pressing them west from 
Vidzy, Russian cavalry occupied the 
village of Ostle, on the west bank of 
Lake Bogensky. Thus the Germans 
have been driven further from the 
Dvinsk gqpup of highways and the 
roads leading to them. The new po
sitions occupied by the Russians 
around Dvinsk fully cover the city and 
its environs, and the taking up of the 
new lines has neutralized previous 
German successes.

Petrograd, Oct 12.—Although little 
stress is laid upon it in the official 
report, the success obtained by the 
Russians in a counterattack on a 
front twelve miles long, from Gar 
bounovka to Lautzessghey, was never 
theless a decided one. Garbounovka 
is now in mines west of Dvinsk, on the 
railroad from Dvinsk to Poniewesch. 
Lautzessghey is -on the riter Laukes, 
eight miles southwest of Dvinsk, close 
to Novo Alexandriev, which lies 
northeastward. The Gèrmans were 
compelled to evacuate the territory 
around the highway from Dvinsk to 
Novo Alexandriev. The general staff 
regards the blow to the Germans in 
this district as a serious menace to 
the disposition of their forces between

Woodstock. N. B., Oct 12—The bi- 
en niai elections tor the founty of Car- 
leton were held today. The parishes 
are entitled to two rfjpresewtatlvse. 
while the town has three members of 
the board. Hie first two men In the 
below list are elected^ There were 
contesta in the parishes of Woodstock, 
Kent, Northampton end Brighton 
Politically the council Stands, twelve 
Conservatives and eleven Liberals.

Aberdeen—D. H. IÂmont, 8. L. 
Hemphill.

Brighton—F. W. Smith 
Morgan 217, Frank Hager

Kent—John Kinney 
lagher 190, B. S. Second 55.

Northampton—Arthur Gibson 71, 
Henry Philips 69, Chas. W. Connell 12a

Peel—B. W. Melville, Frank Tomp
kins.

Richmond—W. E. Flemming, Alex. 
Bell.

Simonds—Odbur Shaw, Johiu Perry.
Wicklow—Reney TTfccey, Carey Be

Tokio, Oct. 12.—Bulgaria’s partiel- 
• pation in the war, and advices receiv

ed here from London that British opin
ion, in some quarters at least, favors 
the despatch of Japanese troops to 
the Balkans, have suddenly re-opened 
the question in Tokio of what Japan’s 

There is a
strong impression here that the return 
from Paris today of Baron Kikujiro 
Iehli, the recently appointed minister 
of foreign affairs, and previously am
bassador to France, is likely to be 
followed by a full reconsideration of 
the international situation, with spe
cial reference to Japan’s policy for 
the preservation of her own permanent 
interests.

Wilmot—Harr, Carittllr-Wlieet An- Another lector In arousing dlscue. 
irtdn. " slon on this subject is the arrival of
Wakefield—Albert Bell, Wm. Rear- Hugues Le Roux, editor of the Paris

Matin, who, although without official 
mission, comes, it is understood, with 

• introductions from and the approba
tion of M. Delcasse, the French foreign 
minister, to discuss military questions 
with prominent Japanese, with a view 
to determining whether the latest de
velopments Justify a change in Japan’s 
decision not to send an army to aid 

two her allies, and the likelihood of des
patching troops (to the Balkan States.

Paris, Oct. 12.—In response to reso
lutions adopted by the finance com
mittee and the Socialist group, urging 
the necessity of a complete and im
mediate explanation on the part of the 
government, Premier Viviani, in the 
Chamber of Deputies today, outlined 
the situation with respect to the Bal
kan States.

“The country, owing to the grave 
taking place,” said the

288, E. C. 
man 209.
8, Wm. Gal- future course will be.

events now 
premier, "must be informed, and the 
government takes this opportunity to 
make a declaration of the situation and FORTY SIGN SERVICE 

ROLL FOR THE 88th
its policy.

“The Balkan question was raised 
at the outset of the war. even before 
it came to the attention of the world. 
The Bucharest treaty had left in Bul
garia profound heari-bnrninga. Neither 
king nor people were resigned to the 
loss of the fruits of their efforts and 
sacrifices, and to the consequences of 
the unjustifiable war they had waged 
upon their former allies. From the 
first day the allied governments took 
into account the dangers of such a 
situation, and sought a means to reme- 

^dy it. Their policy has proceeded in 
■fee spirit of justice and generosity 
■Fhich has characterized the attitude 

of Great Britain, Russia and Italy, as 
well as France.

"We have attempted to re-establish 
the union of the Balkan peoples and, 
in accord with them, seek the realiza
tion of their principal national aspira, 
tlons. The equilibrium thus obtained 
by mutual sacrifices really made by 
each would have been the best guaran
tee of future peace. Despite constant 
efforts, in which Roumanla, Greece 
and Serbia lent their assistance, we 
have been unable to obtain the sin
cere collaboration of the Bulgarian 
government. The difficulties respect
ing the negotiations were always at 
Sofia.

“Bulgaria made claims upon her four 
frontiers at the expense of her four 
neighbors. We had hoped that Rou
manla, Greece and Serbia, to whom 
magnificent perspectives opened else
where, would consent to the sacrifices, 
in exchange for which they would re
ceive large compensation.

"As to Turkey, which had thrown 
herself into the arms of Germany, 
there was no need for further consid- 

fe&tion.
y “Our efforts with Roumanla were 
partially successful. Roumanla, the 
people of which country frequently 
manifested French sympathies, was 
not unfavorable to the re-establish
ment of the Balkan alliance. Here 
partial mobilization permitted her to 
repulse any threatened aggression— 
defend herself against all German 
pressure, and observe with the cloa 
est attention, events along the fron
tier, both Austrian and Bulgarian.

“But without weakening our front, 
we have the further task of fulfilling 
duties which our interest and our 
honor imposes upon. us. We are in 
full accord with the -general in chief 
of the French armies, 
standing between the governments of 
Great Britain and France is complete, 
and I cannot better express it than in* 
the following form, namely : From 
now France and England, in accord 
with their allies, are completely 
agreed to. go to the aid of Serbia to 
the extent she has asked our aid, and 
to assure to the profit of Serbia, 
Greece and Roumanla respect for the 
treaty qf Bucharest, of which we are 
the guarantor. The British govern

ment and the French government are 
Jfi aecprd upon the importance of ef
fectives conforming to the advice of 
thêtr mlmary authorities. Russia has 
decided to join with her allies to help 
the Serbian people, and tomorrow her 
troops will fight alongside of ours.

"Gentlemen, we have done our duty 
toward our ally,” said the premier in 
conclusion. “Never has an accord 
been more direct and more completea 
between allies, apd never have we had* 
greater confidence in a common vic- 

( Continued on page 2)
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Passed Medical Examination Yesterday — Tents Being 

Erected at Camp Sussex for the Battalion — Expected 

Ranks WHI Fill Quickly.

Woodstock Parish—Ghas. Clark 168, 
Robt. Moxon 148, Everett Colwell 118.

Woodstock Town—H. E. Gallagher, 
H. D. Stevens, H. B. BurtLI 12.—There 
were contests in only a few of the 
parishes today. In Brighton parish 
there were three contestants, 
Conservatives and one Liberal, the 
two Conservatives, Morgan and Smith 
won out the vote stood Fred Smith 
(Con.) 288, B. C. Morgan (Con.) 217, 
Frank Hagerman, Liberal, 208. There 
was no excitement over the contest 
here but in the back country the party 
lines were drawn and the Conserva
tives won out

Hartiand, N. B., Oct.

ed for the 88th on the right flank of 
where the tents of the 64th are pitch-

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Oct. 12.—Recruiting for the 

88th Battalion to be commanded by 
Lieut-Col. Fowler began today. Forty 
men passed the medical examination 
and signed the service roll. A number 
of others are here tonight to join to
morrow and many more are expected 
during the day. Quartermaster Ser
geant Murray Gamblin was issuing 
stores today and tents are being erecC

ed.
Col. Fowler’s popularity will no 

doubt prove a great incentive in the 
recruiting campaign which is to be 
carried on for the 88th and no doubt 
the call for men will meet with a gen. 
erous response, particularly through
out the counties of Kings, Queens and 
Albert where the commanding officer 
is so well and favorably known.

N WORD YET OF\

IN QUEENS COUNTY.

ANOTHER BRITISH 
VICTORY IN AFRICA

The parish elections In the County 
of Queens were held yesterday and 
with one parish to hear from the re
sult shows the election of eleven Con
servatives and «even Liberals, a slight 
Conservative gain over last year. Elec
tions in Cambridge, Hampstead, Wat
er borough and Wickham were by ac
clamation. The parish returns are as 
follow»:

Premier Asquith Promises An
nouncement of Decision Re
garding Recruiting Will Not 

be Long Delayed,
i

Capture German Town in the Kamerun After Thirty Hour En

gagement—Following up Retreating Eenemy.
Cambridge.

A. Camp and James Robinson, Lib
erals, elected by acclamation. ■S[S SID II HE mustft

Canning.
London. Oct. 12.—The eagerly awalV 

ed statement of Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign secretary on the Balkan situ
ation, was not made today in the 
House of Commons. It was deferred 
until Thursday.

Premier Asquith also announced 
that he was as yet unable to give the 
decision of the government on the sub
ject of recruiting, but said that would 
not be long delayed.

Herbert L. Samuel, the postmaster- 
general, advanced the abandonment 
of the proposal to abolish half penny 
postage.

Hunter, Conservative, 113; Wei ton, 
Conservative, 112; Colwell, Liberal, 
73; Evans, 98.

London, Get. 12.—Another success captured by British forces after a 
for British arms In the Kamerun, a thirty hour engagement on October 9. 
German colony in Western Equatorial The enemy, in considerable numbers, 
Africa, where allied troops have been Is being energetically pursued, 
fighting the Germans for several "The last previous British report on 
months, was officially announced to- the campaign in the Kamerun was on 
day. Sept. 2 when a German defeat near

Gaschaka was reported. The Germans 
were then said to be in retreat.

[EÏ IEEE IF EEI1EChlpman.
C. Baird, Conservative, 228; John 

Ward, Liberal, 125; C. Duffy, Liberal, 
111; A. Day. Liberal, 102.

The statement says:
"Wumblagas, in the Kamerun, was

Gagetown.
Thomas Allingham, Conservative. 

64; T. S. Peters, Conservative, 62; 
Fred Ebbett, Liberal, 60; F. Gaunce, 
Conservative, 52.

FIE II Sim ■ MINISTERI John Vernon, of 6’h 
Mounted, Killed by 

Fall From Window

MONTHLY MEETING OF 
FRDIIINCUL GOVERNMENT

Hampstead.
G. B. Slipp and D. O. Nickerson, 

Conservatives, elected by acclamation.
Johnston.

S. Perry, Liberal, 180; R. Stewart, 
Liberal, 187; B. Northrop, Conserva
tive, 77; B. Fan joy, Conservative, 70.

Peteravllle.
A. W. Machum, Conservative, 133; 

W. H. McCrackin, Conservative, 135; 
B. Pender, Liberal, 32.

Waterborough.
T. A. Ferris and Alonzo Bartoh, Lib

erals, by acclamation.
Wickham.

A. D. Case and S. M. Belyear, Con- 
acclamation.

The parish or Brunswick had not 
been heard from last night

\i
Good Water System and Splen

did Work of Firemen Pre

vented Serious Conflagra-

Says Nation Forced to Fight by 

Action of Serbia in Mobiliz

ing on Bulgarian Frontier,

HON. M3. HIZEN Oil 
VISIT TO HIS MOTHER 

10 FREDERICTON

The under- Ottawa, Oct 12.—The Militia Depart 
ment casualty list issued at midnight 
Is as follows:

Sessions Likely to Continue for 

Remainder of the Week. tion,

* Sofia, Oct A via London.—General 

Jecoff, Bulgarian minister of war, who 
has just been appointed commander- 
in-chief of the Bulgarian forces, said 
today in a alternent to representa
tives of the foreign press :

“Bulgaria does not desire war. We 
mobilized only when the Serbians, In
stead of giving up Macedonia, concern 
trated troops on the Bulgarian fron
tier Instead of compelling the Ser
bians to adopt a complaisant attitude 
the Quadruple Entente presented an 
ultimatum to Bulgaria, demanding an 
immediate breach with the central 
powers. This would have meant suk 
cide lor us."

SIXTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Accidentally Killed.
John Vernon, 21 fet. Patrick street, 

St. John, N. B., (Oct. 10 by fall from 
window.)

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Oct. 

service and an efficient fire depart
ment saved Sussex from a serious con
flagration caused by a fire which start
ed at 1.15 a. m. in a shed at the rear 
of the residence occupied by E. H. 
Vickers on Court street, and owned 
by Mrs. O. P. King. The sheds in 
which the fire originated the carpenter 
shop of Walter Lutz with contents, 
and barn owned by Mrs. King were 
totally destroyed. Five horses belong
ing to Thomas Kincade were rescued 
from thp burning barn with much 
difficulty. The residence of Geo. S. 
Dryden caught several times and was 
quite badly damaged. The fire at 
2.30 o'clock was under control and will 
be confined to the buildings now 
burning.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 12—The 
monthly meeting of the provincial 
government opened here this evening 
with all the ministers present, except 
Attorney-General Baxter, who was de
tained at St. John on professional bus
iness. This evening was spent in 
consideration of routine matters on 
the schedule and the executive will be 
in* session during the most of the week 
here.

President I. R. Todd and the new 
board of directors of the St. John Val
ley Railway are also here tonight and 
will make an inspection of the com
pleted Gagetown to Centrevllle sec
tions of the road tomorrow in a pri
vate car with Wm. R. Fltsmaurlce, the 
new superintendent of tl^e division) of 
I. C. R. which include* Valley Rail
way.

13.—Splendid water

\\ Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Oct 12—Hon. J. D. 

Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, arrived here this afternoon by 
autom(*ile, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hazen* and Miss H. S. Smith. The 
Minister is here to pay a short visit 
to his mother and will return by motor 
to St. John tomorrow.

John A. Barry is at Barker House 
tonight en route to Burton, Sunbury 
county, where he will appear for Sam
uel Driscoll of Lorneville, St. John 
county, whose preliminary examina
tion on charge of manslaughter as a 
result of a hunting fatality, will open 
tomorrow before Magistrate I. W. 
Stephenson

eervatives, by

BRITISH SUBMARINES
GET ANOTHER ENEMY. Special to The Standard.

Westmorland County.
Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 12.—The 

municipal elections for the County of 
Westmorland took place today under 
ideal weather conditions. The total 
number of votes polled was In ex
cess of the number polled in the elec
tion of 1913. The returns by parishes 
are as follows:

London, OcL 13t—A despatch Ho 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Karls rhia, Sweden, saye that the Ger
man steamer Diretor-Reppenhagen, 
1,683 tons of Stettin, has been tor
pedoed by a British submarine. The 
fate of the crew 1» not known. (Continued on page 2)
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PARLIAGORIZIA WILL SOON BE IN HANDS OF ITALIANS
-

■ I

Terms Fair and 
Made in Wa 

Country,

BRITISH II BOATS 
PLAY HAVOC WITH , 

ENEMY IN BALE

TO DISCUSS PUN 
FOR EMPLOYMENT OF 

RETURNED SOLDIERS

ITALIANS BOMBARDING 
THE AUSTRIAN TOWN OF 

GORIZIA FROM FIVE POINTS

PTE. FRANK WALKER [CANADA HAS 
OF ST.JOHN WOUNDED it

UPHELD IDEALS 
IF THE EMPIREENGLAND AND FRANCE 

WILL BACK SERBIA 
TO TIE LIMIT

Ottawa, Oct 12—The following cas
ualties were announced today:

SEVENTH BATTALION Copenhagen, via (London, Oct 12 
The PollUken say® that British sub
marines In the Baltic Sea are causing 
the German mercantile fleet great 
losses.

“Five steamers are now known to 
have been sunk," say® the newspaper. 
“How many British submarines have 
got through the narrow sound 1» not 
known, but It Is evident that Germany 
was too late in laying the Baltic mine 
fields."

Traffic across the Baltic, the Polltl- 
ken adds. Is In & state of disorganiza
tion.

Sir Robet Borden Invites Pro
vincial Premiers and Minis
ters of Education to CorSër- 
ence at Ottawa.

Wounded Sept 29.
Farrier Sergeant XV. T. Shaw, Eng

land. on to the south the Somme, In the 
region of Tllloloy and Plennes, and 
on the Aisne front on the plateau of 
Nouvron. The enemy having again 
dropped shells on Soissons, we replied 
effectively against his trenches and 
batteries.

"In Champagne our progress contin
ues In the direction of the gully of 
La Gouette, which we dominate to the 
west, on a somewhat extended front.

“The enemy resumed the bombard
ment of our positions In the direction 
of Maissons De Champagne and to 
the north of Masslges.

“An attempt at an offensive in Lor
raine against one of our advanced 
posts near the Pont De Manhous was 
completely checked by our shelling 
and barrier fire.

"In the Vosges, after an intense 
bombardment with shells of all cali
bres, a violent Infantry attack was 
delivered against our positions at 
Linge and Schratzmannele, but was 
completely repulsed.

“Some groups which had taken foot 
in one of our trenches were driven 
out by an Immediate counter-attack.

"The Belgian official communication 
reads:

Geneva, Oct. 12. via Parla—The 
Austrian city of Gorizia, twenty-two 
miles northwest of Trieste is about to 
fall, according to a telegram received 
here today from Brescia. The Italians, 
the despatch says, have brought up a 
large number of heavy guns and are 
bombarding the town from five differ
ent points. At the same time the Ital
ians are attacking the inner defences 
of Tolmlnoy while on the Carso the 
Austrians are said to have been forc
ed to abandon several miles of tren-

Heavy snows in the Camtc Alps are 
reported to have buried the Austrian 
gun positions in deep drifts.

Official Report.
Rome, via Paris, Oct. 12.—The offi

cial statement from the Italian gen
eral headquarters dated Oct. 12, and 
made public lonlght, says:

"Attache and counter-attacks follow 
each other Continually In the zone of 
the plateau situated at the head of 
the Astico and its tributaries. An 
enemy raid In the Direction of Malga 
Second© Posto, to the north of Monte 
Coston, at the approach of dawn on 
the eleventh, was repulsed. In the 
Upper Valdassa our troops have made 
further progress.

“On the rest of the front, particular
ly in Carnia, the enemy has, as usual, 
been ineffective with his artillery fire.

“On the Carso front during the 
night of the 11th after an Intense ar
tillery and rifle preparation the ene
my made an extended attack against 
our positions east of X’ermegllano and 
on Monte Seibnsl. He was Immediate
ly stopped and thrown back with heavy 
losses."

As American Underwrit< 
96, Great Breat Britai 
Half of One per cent, 
et Rate.

Wounded and Missing Oct 8
Pie. Greig Antoine Bell, Greece. 

Wounded
Lance Corporal Gerald Smithson, 

England.
Lord Reading Pays Tribute to 

. Canadians on Battlefield,(Continued from page 1) 
tory." M, Vivian! spoke for just 
twenty minutes, applause frequently 
interrupting his periods. The Rus
sian and Italian ambassadors joined 
in the applause. The moment the pre
mier concluded, M. Ktotz, minister of 
the interior, in bt half of numerous 
deputies, asked Xor au adjournment of 
the sitting until tomorrow, so that the 
members might study 
ment's explanations and policy. This 
was agreed to. and the chamber ad
journed.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION 
Wounded Accidentally

Christopher XV rig ht, England; Pte. 
Martin Savoy, Me Ad am, N. B.; Pte.
Frank Walker, St John, N. B.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont., Oct 12—The Prime 

Minister has issued an invitation to 
the provincial premiers of the various 
provinces and their ministers of edu
cation to attend a conference here on 
Monday next the 18th lmst. to discuss 
with him and the members of the 
gnilitary hospitals commission some 
proposals for dealing with employment 
for returning soldiers, both disabled 
and able-bodied. It Is expected that a 
comprehensive scheme will be decid
ed on and that arrangement* will be 
made for active cooperation between 
the governument here acting through 
the military hospitals commission and 
the provincial governments. A plan 
has been prepared at the Instance of 
the Prime Minister and Senator Loug- 
heed, the president of the military 
hospitals commission, which will be 
laid before the conference.

HAS STOOD TEST WHICH
WAR HAS IMPOSED.

London, Oct. 12—The bill authoriz
ing the loan which has been negotiat
ed in the United States passed all 
stages in the House of Commons to-

getTWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION 
Died

Pte. Russell McEachern, Detroit, 
Mich.

th€
geSubmarine

Base Found In 
Gulf of Naupla

<Uy.NINETEENTH BATTALION 
Dangerously Wounded

Pte. Arthur Chandler XXTnte, Toron

to the* course of the debate on the 
1)111 today there was eome criticism of 
the rate of interest. John Dillon, sup
porting the terms, declared the suc
cess of the loan was an index of popu
lar sentiment in America toward the

pothe govern- British Rag, Tri-Color and 
Stars and Stripes Hang Side 
by Side in Banquet Hall,

ha
hh

to.
CANADIAN HEAVY BATTERY 

Wounded
Gunner F. C. Kelley, Georgetown. 

British Guiana.
THIRTEENTH BATTALION 

Wounded Slightly
Sergt. XVilliam Morrison, Harring

ton XX’est, Ont

£

Athens, Oct. 11, via Paris, Oct 12.— 
A British agent has unearthed a sub
marine base in the Gulf of Naupla, 
southeastern Greece, from which It Is 
believed here the submarines which 
recently sank allied transports have 
received their supplies. The disc 
ry was reported to the Greek autho 
ties, who immediately seized 1 
quantities of petroleum and other sup.1 
piles at the base.

Serbia Nobly Agreed To tbik Allies.
"It was a business transaction, but foi 

snore than that," he said, "and six, m< 
I eeven or eight per cent would not fel
[ have succeeded in obtaining the mon- ho

ey if it had not been for a deep wave 
sympathy In America in favor of 0f 

i «■» Allies. It is therefore a mistake by
I lb criticize the loan tp which we are j.n

now committed, as If the people of the 
I United States had takem advantage of m

our necessities."
Sir Henry Jamefe Dalzlel thought 

I Mr. Dillon's interpretation of criticism 
of the loan upjustifled.

"We are all one In our sentiments p‘ 
towards the American) people," he said 
“and the criticisms made are honest,

I and based on financial considerations 
alone."

Make The Sacrifice.

“Roumania knew, moreover, that 
only victory on the part of the Quad
ruple Entente could assure her inde 
pendence and'satisfy her national as

New York, Oct. 12—Lord Chief Jus
tice Reading of England, Basil Black
ett. Ernest Mallet and Octave Horn- 
berg of the Anglo-French loan com
mission, were the guests of honor to
night of the Canadian Club at a din
ner in the Hotel Baltimore. C. Clive- 
Bayley, the new British consul-general 
in this city. Sir Arthur Herbert, foun
der of the British American XVar Re
lief Fund : Capt. Gaunt of the Royal 
Navy; Sir Henry B. Smith, Ernest 
Thompson Seton, T. Kennard Thom
son, Charles Harding, the distinguish
ed English actor arid Royal D. Tracy 
of the Canadian Military Contingent, 
were also seated at the speakers' 
table. About 300 members and guests 
attended.

Behind the loan commissioners 
hung the flags of this country and 
Great Britain and the tri-color of 
France.

J. Emery McLean, president of the 
Society, proposed a toast, “to His Ex
cellency the President, and His Maj- 

[ e-sty the King," after which the diners 
sang "America.”

President and toastmaster J. Emery 
McLean introduced Lord Reading, who 
was wildly cheered for several min-

ETpirations.
"In their considerate desire to give 

the Bulgarian people satisfaction iu 
their aspirations, the powers of the 
Quadruple Entente did not hesitate 
to ask valiant Serbia to make heavy 

Despite the cruelty of

"After a quiet night and morning, 
the enemy artillery displayed activity 
In cannonading Furnes, our trenches 
in the outskirts of Dlxmude, and 
Oostkerke, as well as Nieucapelle.

"There has been an engagement 
with bombs in the direction of the 
‘Ferryman’s House,’ in addition to our 
sustained retaliatory fire. We direct
ed our fire on several of the enemy’s

SID EDM HOLDEN 
WILL LIKELY GET 

SLIT ID CABINET
DIED.m mc.il concessions 

such a sacrifice, and desirous of prov
ing their attachment to the allies, 
which were combating for their corn- 

independence, the Serbian people

STACKHOUSE—At Moncton, October 
9, George XV. Stackhouse, aged, 
fifty-eight years.

Funeral on XVednesday morning from 
the Union Depot, St. John, after 
arrival of Maritime express from 
Moncton. Interment in Fernhlll.

tb

B
made this extraordinary effort, and 
resigned themselves, hoping for com
pensations that the victory 
Quadruple Powers would be able to 
give Serbia elsewhere.

"The equivocal attitude of the Bul
garian government led the Greek gov
ernment to maintain a waiting policy. 
Our diverse proposals reoived tardy 
response from the Bulgarian govern
ment, which asked for additional de
tails, and at the same time carried 
on parallel negotiations with our 
enemies.
when the Quadruple Entente informed 
Bulgaria of the important concessions 
Serbia was ready to make King Fer
dinand signed an accord with Turkey 
and engaged himself definitely with

Russian Report
Petrograd, Oct. 12, via London—The 

following official communication was 
issued today:

“On the west front German sea
planes flying over the Gulf of Riga 
were driven off by our destroyers. In 
the Dvinsk region desperate fighting 
continues. Northwest of Illoukst, the 
Germane succeeded in oecuplng part 
of our trenches. The fighting has not 
teased.

AUSTRIAN STATEMENT.
X’ienna, Oct 12. via Paris, Oct. 13.—

The Austrian official communication 
made public today says:

“Russian war theatre:
“There is no change. In the region 

south of Burkanow (East Galicia) we 
repulsed three Russian attacks. We 
repulsed a fourth attack which was 
directed against a front of from two 
to three kilometres ( 1.24 to 1.86 miles)

"On the Korin in and north of Rafa- 
lowka on the .Styr the enemy made 
unsuccessful attacks.

"Italian war. theatre:
“There is no change in the situation.
“Southeast i$rar theatre :
"South of the fcave and the Danube 

and on the Lower Drina we are at
tacking on the whole front. The i suddenly attacked the enemy 
Austro-Hungarian troops advancing [ the southern end of Lake Demmen and
from Belgrade have stormed the1 captured three lines of his trenches 
mountain of LI par, east of the town, and took prisoners and machine guns, 
and the Laudon entrenchments, cap- j “Near Gresenthal, north of Lake
turing three guns and one searchlight. | Drisitiata. we gained a success, also London, Oct. 13.—Princess Arthur 
All the heights around Belgrade which | taking prisoners. Our aviators, as- of Connaught underwent an operation
command the river passages within sisting the field troops, threw fifty for acute appendicitis last Sunday. Her
field gun range, are in the possession bombs on the enemy lines on the front condition is satisfactory, 
of the allies. of Lake Medum and Drisitiata.

"The Germans captured Semendria "Southwest of Pinsk the Germans 
and drove the enemy back to Possar- were attacked and dislodged at the 
owitz. point of the bayonet from the village

“On the frontier between Herzego- of Komora. They fled in disorder and 
vina and Montenegro, skirmishes with suffered heavy losses from our ma- 
Montenegriu forces took place at sev- chine gun fire." 
eral points." "

• First Express Train Over Line 
Leaves Quebec With PartV 
of Parliamentarians and 
Newspaper Men,

of the InImports Jumped $292,500,000 in First 
Six Months of 1915

"The loan," said Mr. McKenna, “is 
lor the purpose of paying our trade 
debt and maintaining our exchange 
In the United States. Our imports 
from North America have largely in
creased since the beginning of the 
war, and our exports have diminished. 
The increase in imports for the first 
six months of 1915, excluding govern
ment supplies not Included in the cus
toms returns, amounted to £58,500,000 
$292,500,000) and the reduction In ex
ports during the same period was 
l£ 12,000,000, thus making the ad
verse balance £70,000,000.

“Some relief for this balance against 
us may be obtained by the sale in 
America of securities held In this 
country. Every effort has been made 
to obtain relief from this source, but 
of itself this will be insufficient.

“XVe should not be doing our duty," 
continued Mr. McKenna, “if we neg- 

ted Co take other means of main- 
nlng the normal level of exchange.
am sure the House will desire to 

express its thanks to the commission. 
Its members accomplished their task 
with skill and success.

"The American people are not ac
customed to large external loans, and 
I believe this is the first of any mag
nitude in the whole history of the 
United States. We must not overlook 
the fact that there are many cross 
currents of opinion in that country.

"Although the transaction was pure
ly for the purpose of meeting, liabili
ties already incurred, no little opposi
tion was raised by some parties whoe- 
Bympathies were not on the side of 
the Allies. I hope • the existence of 
these parties will not be .^overlooked 
during the debate, and that care be 
taken to avoid the use of any langu
age that might be twisted by a hostile 
element to its advantage and to the 
detriment of the Allies.

Terms Fair and Reasonable

London, Oct. 12—According to a re
port in circulation the parliamentary 
vacancy in the Heywood division of 
Ijanvashlre, caused by the death in 
the Dardanelles of Cfipt. Harold 
Thomas Cawley, second son) of Sir 
Frederick Cawley, probably will be 
filled by Sir Edward Hopkinson Hol
den, who held the seat In the inter
ests of the Liberal party from 1906 to 
1910, and who will be given a seat in 
the cabinet.

Sir Edward Hopkinson Holden is 
managing director of the London City 
and Midland Bank. He is a member 
of the British financial commission 
which arraqged the recent Anglo- 
French loan of $500,000,000 in tills 
country.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE IOttawa, Oct. 12.—The first express 
train across Canada over the Cana
dian Northern Railway left Quebec at 
half past one o'clock this afternoon 
carrying by special Invitation of the 
president of the road more than one 
hundred and twenty-five members of 
Commons and Senate together with 
newspaper men from all leading east
ern cities, as well as New York and 
Chicago.

From Prince Edward Island came 
Senator Prowse and Hon. Donald 
Nicholson, bringing with them three 
barrels of those famous oysters of 
which the Island is so proud.

From New Brunswick were Sena
tors Thorne. Daniel and McSweeney, 
and Hon. T. A. Hartt and Frank Oar- 
vell with II. V. MacKinnon, of the St. _ 
John Standard. From Nova Scotia j 
were Hon. Clarance Jamieson, Dugald 
Stewart. G. XV. Kyte. A. S. Davidson, 
XXriIliam Chisholm. Mr. Tremain and 
others with Andrew Merkel of the 
Halifax Chronicle and Echo.

A general assortment of parliamen
tarians from all sections of eastern 
Canada joined the train en route and 
leaving Capreol Junction fourteen cars 
were well filled with men going to see 
that section of Canada never before 
thrown open to railroad traffic. The 
management leel proud of the line 
which has been built. They have been 
seeking assistance from the fed- ral 
parliament and have been borrowing 
money in the United States. On the 
occasion of the opening of the trans
continental liu- for traffic they feel 
it fitting that representative men from 
all sections of the east should be giv
en opportunity to see what has been 
done on this new route from cast to 
west which will open for traffic on 
November 1st

This train will stop for one day in 
XX'innipeg. On Invitation of Premier 
Scott and the Regina Board of Trade 
a stop will also be made In Regina. 
Premier McBride and a party from the 
British Columbia legislature will meet 
the excursionists at the boundary and 
a couple of days will be spent in Van
couver and Victoria, while the return 
trip wifi be made according to a time 
schedule which will permit the east
erners to see in daylight that portion 
of the country through which they 
pass at night on the way west.

Sir William MacKenzie with W. W. 
Moore, secretary of the company and 
others of the staff accompany the 
party.

"Near Lautzeshel, northwest of 
Novo Alexandrovsk, our artillery dis
persed the Germans. The fire of our 
artillery also forced the Germans to 
abandon their trenches and the village 
of Jorjok, south of I^ake Demmqn. , 

Under cover of a fog our troops at 
dawn yesterday, without firing a shot,

Finally, at the moment
—GIVEN BY—

George Shaw Cook, GS. 6.
Member of the Board of Lecture
ship of the First Church of Gbrlst 

Scientist, Boston, Maas.

“It is difficult enough," said Lord 
Reading, “to address a meeting of 
Americans who manifest their sym
pathy for us in this time of stress, 
and It would be much harder to ex
press myself to an audience of Cana
dians. lvooking at the flags and faces 
about me I am indeed in my home. I 
feel that we have exactly the samer in- 
tertsts. that we are all in anxiety and 
also in confidence of the successful 
outcome of the present conflict. Eight 
days before I sailed for tills country 
i was In France and had the pleasure 
of seeing some of the Canadian troops 
there, who were in the pink of condi
tion.

Germany.
“To our friendly question as to his 

intention, the response was Bulgarian 
mobilization, in connection with which 
the concéntration of Austro-German 
troops on thé Danube indicated unit
ed action against Serbia.

"In the presence of this attitude we 
immediately declared null and void 
the advantages and guarantees that 
we had announced we were ready to 
offer Bulgaria, and we have resumed, 
with the other Balkan States, our lib
erty of action toward them. On its 
side, heroic Serbia, whose three suc
cessive glorious wars have not had 
the effect of diminishing its courage, 
silently prepared to meet upon two 
fronts the concerted attacks of Berlin, 
X’ienna and Sofia.

"From a moral standpoint, and from 
the standpoint of military conse
quences, we could not accept the isola
tion of Serbia and the rupture of our 
communications with our ally and

"Our action must be energetic in 
order to meet the efforts of our ene
mies, who are dominated on the west
ern front, checked on 
front, and who now try to obtain on a 
new front, with the aid of Bulgaria, a 
success thus far impossible to realize 
either in France or Russia.

>

PRINCESS ARTHUR OF
CONNAUGHT UNDER

SURGEON’S KNIFE. At the Imperial Theatre
Sunday, Oct. 17,at 3pm.

(

Iqi)Seat» FNo Collection.

OPERA HOUSE"This war has gone far to test the 
devotion of Canada to the Empire 
and its cause. Let me assure you 
that nothing touches the mother coun
try more than the devotion that all of 
her dominions have shown her. Those 
who come from Canada have held ex
tremely high the banner of loyalty 
and courage. They have well main
tained the ideals of liberty which ani
mates everyone in the British Em
pire."

Following I,ord Reading's brief ad
dress he was again- wildly cheered and 
toasted.

The guests then sang "I*a Marseil
laise," after which M. Octave Hom- 
berg arose to thank them In his native 
tongue.

Private Royal D. Tracy of the Can 
adian Military Contingent, who has 
just returned from the front, was the 
next speaker. "The world over,” he 
said, “you cannot find a better friend 
than a Britisher or an American.

"XX’hen the opportunity to retire 
comes to the Canadian trooper, the 
Canadian says 'to hell with retiring.’

“This war is only going to end one 
way, and that’s for the Allies.”

TODAY-Matinee 2.15-Tonight 8.15German Report
Berlin, Oct. 12.—The text of the 

official statement as given out today 
by the German headquarters fqllows: 

Nn the w estern theatre :
"North of Arras the French continu-

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
IN THREE COUNTIES

1

PARTELLO DRAMATIC STOCK CO. t
tIN THE HAROLD McGRATH SUCCESS

ON“THE MAN BOX”ed their attacks. Two local attacks 
made against the trenches which we 
re-captured to the southwest of Loos 
on October S were repulsed.

“Strong attacks against our front 
from the northeast of Souchez to the 
east of Neuville broke down in places 
w ith severe losses to the enemy. Only 
at places did the French reach our 
first line.

"In the Champagne French attacks 
on both sides of Tahure ended in a 
serious setback for the enemy.

"In spite of strong artillery prepar
ation the enemy yesterday afternoon 
nowhere succeeded in gaining ground.

1 An attempt made by ihlm early this 
morning to break through at the same 
place also failed.

“In the eastern theatre:
"Group of Field Marshal Von Hin- 

denburg: On our western front at 
Dvinsk our attack led up to the 
storming of an enemy position west of 
Illousk over a front two and a half 

Three officers and

t
f(Continued from page 1)

Parish of Salisbury—1915, Warden 
I. N. Killam (Lib.), and Capt. J. XV. 
Carter (Lib.), by acclamation. Figures 
of 1913 not given.

Parish of Moncton—1915, C. B. 
Keith (Lib.), 365; F. E. Bourgeois 
(Lib.), 345: J. J. Bourgeois (Con). 
321; A. H. Mlllpn (Independent), 362.
In 1913—R. VfT Jones (Lib.), 309. 
Manzer D. Steeves (Con.). 269; F. E. 
Bourgeois (Lib.), 258; Thomas Hen- 
nessy (Con), 181.

Parish of Sackvllle—1915, C. C. 
Campbell (Con.), 447; J. W. S. Black 
(Con.), 441; A. Chase Fawcett (Lib.), 
271; A. M. Avard (Lib.), 268. In 1918—
C. C. Campbell, 310; J. W. 8. Black 
(Con.), 292; A. Chase Fawcett (Lib.), 
301; A. M. Avard (Lib.), 277.

Parish of Dorchester—1915, Arthur 
Stevens (Lib.), 392; Simeon Melanson 
(Lib.), 419; Joseph R. Taylor (Con.), 
316; Thomas T. Bourque (Con.), 307.
In 1913—C. S. Hickman (Lib.), 396; 
Simeon Melanson (Lib.), 404; Jose R. 
Taylor (Con.), 207; F. F. Gaudet 
(Con.), 181.

Parish of Shedtac—1915, A. L. Le
blanc (Lib.), 762; Wm. Murray (Lib.), 
519: Jas. E. XVhite (Con.), 404; J. H. 
Murray (Con.), 378. In 1913—A. L. 
Leblanc (Lib.), 195: Alvin Mugrldge 
(Con.), 183; Wm. Murray (Lib.), 173; 
Mathias Arseneau (Con.), 176.

Parish of XVestmorland—1915, M.
G. Slddall (Con.), 307; Samuel L. 
Smith (Con.), 294; George E. Trueman 
(Lib.). 191; T. W. Wells (Lib.), 179. 
In 1913—M. G. piddall (Con.), 280; 
Samuel L. Smltt^tCon.), 265; C. H. 
Read (Lib.), 201; Edgar Brownell 
(Lib.), 181.

Parish of Botsford—1915, Wilbur J. 
Allen (Lib.), 402; T. M. Gould (Lib.),

’ 411; T. A. Blacklock (Con.), B50; 
Placide Goguen (Con.), 839. In 1913— 
W. J. Allen (Lib.), 290; L. M. Gould 
(Lib.), 296; T. A. Blacklock (Con.), 
278; John F. Forest (Con.), 266.

According to the above the standing 
of the parties would be, including 
the City of Moncton and towns of 
Shedlac, Sackvllle and Sunny Brae, 
eleven Liberals, one Independent, sev
en Conservatives, as compared with 
the standing at the July session of the 
council, 11 Liberals and 8 Conserva-1 
tives.

THE
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Serbia's Generosity Must
Not Go Unrewarded. "The loan is a trade transaction, its 

fair and reasonable and 1 
efficiently recommend its acceptance 
bekhe house.”

Mr. McKenna pointed out Uiat when 
the fact was considered that higher 
interest was generally paid in Ameri
ca, the terms of the loan were not 

onerous than could reasonably

Iterms are“In order to succor the Serbians 
we must go through Saloniki, and 
from the outset of the Bulgarian mo
bilization we have conducted negotia
tions toward that end with the presi 
dent of the council at Athens. These 
negotiations are most natural, in view 
of the definite treaty concluded be
tween Serbia and Greece after the 
second Balkan war, in the event of 
Bulgarian aggression.

"They say," continued M. Vivianl 
sarcastically, "that we are violating 
the neutrality of Greece, and they 
even dare to compare our action to 
that of Germany in violating the 
trality of Belgium, perjuring her sig
nature and plunging that noble coun
try into fire and bloodshed. The 
dirions under which we went to Sa
loniki; the conditions under which we 
debarked; the welcome we received, 
suffice to demonstrate the stupidity 
of these accusations.

"This energetic action Great Britain 
and France, in accord with their allies 
have undertaken. They have weighed 
the difficulties. Our principal pre
occupation is the defence of our front, 
the liberation of our territory by 
mighty efforts, to which we owe the 
victories already won upon our soil, 
with the valorous support of our heroic 
allies, with the forces, sacrifices and 
our blood. No government could do 
otherwise In a duty so tragic, but so 
simple.

IMPERIAL THEATRE >

I
Oliver Morosco's Superb Paramount Masterpiece

have been expected. XXTien the coun- 
at war it could not hope to“CAPTAIN COURTESY” itry was

borrow in a neutral country on as easy 
terms as at home. He thought that 
the argument that the freedom of the 
loan from the income tax was equiva
lent to paying an additional one per 
cent, was fallacious. Pointing to the 

Britain owes the

GERMAN BASE 
DEE MEXICO?

if
From the Story by Edward Charles Carpenter

kilometres wide.
287 men were taken prisoners and one 
machine gun captured.

’"Russian counter-attacks were re-
Splendid Cast Headed by That Handieme 

and Heroic Actor

DUSTIN FARNUM

that Greatv'nlted States today for trade engage
ment» at £60,000,000 sterling, he said 
the amount could only he paid by the 
export or capital, presumably Amerl- 
can securities.

• But," he added, “we said to our 
American creditors, ‘allow us to defer 
payment, upon such terms as can be 
arranged.’ They agreed, and we 
thereby enabled to retain £50,000,000 
of capital which we must otherwise 

we retain

pulsed.
“Group of Prince Leopold of Bavar

ia : There is nothing to report.
“Group of General Von Llnsingen: 

Enemy cavalry have evacuated a field 
near Jescerce.

"The position as regards the Gen 
man troops belonging to the army ol 
General Count Bothmer Is undhang-

A Dashing, Romantic Tale of the Troublesome Dayi 
When Mexican Raiders Worried the 

People of California

PEOPLE IN THE STORY:
GEORGE GRANYIUE, RlMtr. is lev. Will ties* - COURTENAY FOOTt 
FATHER RHNAL0O, Guardian if Bela or 
ELEANOR, Of lit Mini os Mesas - •
MARTINEZ, A Models Raider - -
JAC0S0, Servait is Minion - - -
CAPTAIN COURTESY, TbaMysterlou Bind It

(Ties: About 1840 to 10461a California)

AGAIN THE ETERNAL TRIANGLE

British Agents Suspect Yachts 
Being Outfitted to Attack 
Steamers Carrying Oil from 
Mexico for Britain's Navy,

ed."

SCENE OF ACTION 
IN BALKANS

“Balkan theatre of war:
“Our forward movement over the 

whole front la making good progress. 
Both the town and fortress of Bern- 
endra were taken yesterday."

French Statement.
Paris, Oct. 12.—The official commu 

nicatlon issued by the French war 
office tonight reads as follows:

“The enemy this afternoon very 
violently bombarded the 
which we took from him by our action 
of yesterday to the northeast of 
Souchez. The number of prisoners 
we took In the course of that action 
was 166, of whom three were officers. 
The Germans have suffered heavy 
losses.

“Cannonading, characterized by in
tensity on both sides, has been going

have exported, and when 
that capital we get the income tax on 
the dividends from it."

Replying to criticisms, Mr. McKen
na said the public had received the 
W>posltion 
had expected, as. for the nation to pay 
six per cent, for an Anglo-French loan 

time was startling, but when

NIRBCRT STANDING
- WINIFRED KINGSTON

- - JACK noxic
- - CARL SCHILLER

- DUSTIN EARNUM

hrt

more favorably than) heWashington, Oct. 12—British agents 
are Investigating operations of cer
tain yachts, which they suspect have 
been prepared, or are being outfitted, 
for use against ships carrying oil from 
Mexico for the British navy. Informa
tion has been gathered from Norfolk, 
Pensacola, and from the Gulf of Cali
fornia.

Recent reports of an attack on a 
British tanker bound from Tuxpam in 
the Mexican oil fields strengthen the

:
i at any

the members remembered the circum
stances. he thought they would agree 
that the commission had done ex
tremely well. It had been said that 
the American® got an exceptionally 
good bargain, he continued. They 

offered double the bargain, and 
they would not take it.

“We tried," said Mr. McKenna, “to

trenches ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
A Sparkling Vitagrapti Comedy 

The Heerst-Selig News Weekly

LIBERALS WILL NOT
OPPOSE HON. MR. PATENAUDE

Montreal, Oct. 12—The Liberals of 
Hochelaga county decided definitely 
today not to oppose the new minister
of inland revenue, Hon. Mr. Pate- belief of the agents that the attaching 
naude, who will be elected by accla- ship was manned by Germans and

carried' one gun.

London, Oct. 13—Emperor William 
has arrive* at the Auetro-German 
headquarters in Serbia, according to a 
despatch from Copenhagen to the 
Morning Poet, under which gives as 
authority tor the statement a tele
gram received in Copenhagen from
Berlin.
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THE WOODS MUSICAL TRIO
mation next Friday.
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PARLIAMENT APPROVES OF LOAN MADE IN U.S.IANS I

ANNUm COIVENTION OF 
0.81,0. Will OPEN 

TODAY IT SUSSEX

MEMBERS OF THE NEW GREEK CABINETTerms Fair and Reasonable Considering Loan 
War Time and in a Neutral 

Country, Chancellor McKenna 
Points Out.

Stl U BOATS 
f HAVOC WIÏIU 
m IN BALTIC

Made in •; ‘StiI

*■
à

1 a■
lrim mt

** ■
| Over two hundred 

expected for meetings — 
Mrs. David Hutchinson, 
of St. John, president.

women
x ■\

«en, vis (London, Oct IS. 
Iken eeye tbit British sub- 
i the Baltic Bee are earning 
an mercantile fleet great

' l
As American Underwriteis Took the Loan at GREEK RESERVISTS

CALLED BACK TO 
UNITED STATES

learners are now known to 
l sunk,” aay* the newspaper, 
ny British submarines have 
gh the narrow sound 1» not 
it It Is evident that Germany 
ite In laying the Baltic mine

96, Great Breat Britain Merely Paid One- 
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Sussex. Oct. 12— A large number of 
ladies from different points in the 
maritime provinces arrived here today 
to attend the annual convention of the 
United Baptist Missionary Union, 
which is to be held in the Church 
Avenue Baptist church on Wednesday 
and Thursday. Sessions of the execu
tive board were held today at 9.30 a. 
m. and 2.30 p. m., and tonight the 
registration of delegates was carried 

About two hundred delegates are 
expected to be present at tomorrow's 
session.

A number of missionaries will be 
present, among whom will be Mrs. 
Churchill, a pioneer missionary whose 
furlough after fourteen years of suc
cessive service in India has brought 
experience of suffering as well as joy. 
Also Misses Newcombe and Harrison, 
now on their way eastward across the 
continent. The women of the W. M.
A. societies of Sussex have made most 
careful and generous preparations for 
the entertainment of the delegates. 
Mrs. David Hutchinson, of St. John, 
president of the union, presided at 
the meetings of the executive held to
day. Tomorrow morning’s session 
will be opened at 9.30 a. m. with an in
tercessory service led by Miss Ida 
Newcombe, and at 10 a. m., after roll 
call bf delegates, and address of wel
come, the general business of the con
vention will be taken up. The vestry 
of the Church Avenue Baptist church 
presented a busy scene tonight while 
the registeration of delegates was be
ing carried on and those in attendance^ 
will no doubt enjoy a time of good 
fellowship as well as spiritual uplift.
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S DRAGOVMIS- fget £200,000,000; then £160,000,000; 

then £140,000,000, but we could not 
get more than £100,000,000. The 
sending out of the commission) was 
anything but the first step in the pro
posal to obtain an American loan." He 
had all sorts of statements made to 
him, he said, but the only offer he 
could get was of a mere fraction of 
£ 100,000,000 at a higher rate of inte
rest than Is being paid. He sent out 
the commission, he added, because he 
found it impossible to make arrange
ments at such a rate of Interest as he 
felt justified In presenting to the 
house.

Mr. McKenna said the true values 
of these terms could ne estimated only 
by comparing them with the rate of 
Interest paid In this country.

London, Oct. 12—The bill authoriz
ing the loan which has been negotiat
ed in the United States passed all 
stages in the House of Commons to-

■Wereonly two hours out 
from New York on way 
to Greece.

■ ■ ■■ ■arme
ise Found In 

Gulf of Naupla

.day. '

*h
In the* course of the debate on the 

hill today there was some criticism of 
the rate of Interest. John Dillon, sup
porting the terms, declared the suc
cess of the loan was an index of popu
lar sentiment in America toward the

m
New York, Oct. 12.—The Greek 

steamer Vaseileffe Constantines, which 
sailed with 2,000 reservists for Pira
eus today, was recalled two hours la
ter by a wireless message from the 
local office of the Greek line. When 
the vessel put back just after reaching 
Ambrose Channel lightimlp it caused 
considerable comment in shipping 
circles.

Officials of the line explained later 
that a message had been received here 
from the main office of the line at Ath
ens ordering the steamer and reserv
ists to be held here for further orders. 
No reason for holding the reservists 
was given in the message from Athens 
it was said.

Oct. 11, via Paris, Oct 12.— Allies,
agent has unearthed a sub- »jt was a business transaction, but

ase In the Unit of Naupla, more than that," he said, "and six,
ern Greece, from which it Is seven or eight per cent, would not
here the submarines which have succeeded in obtaining the mon-
sank allied transports have ey If it had not been for a deep wave
their supplies. The discoja^ Jlfc sympathy in America in favor of
sported to the Greek autho*. JH* Allles jt ja therefore a mistake
> immediately seized larm It criticize the loan tp which we are
i of petroleum and other now committed, ps if the people of the
he base. United States had taken) advantage of

our necessities."
Sir Henry Jameè Dalzkl thought 

Mr. Dillon’s interpretation of criticism 
of the loan upjustitled.

"We are all one in our sentiments 
towards the American) people," he said 
"and the criticisms made are honest, 
and based on financial considerations 
alone."

m
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Illustrated are members of the new Greek Cabinet formed by Alexander Zalmls, the new Premier. Mr. Zalmts 

will serve as Foreign Minister as well as Premier. Mr. Gonnarts takes the portfolio of Minister of the Interior; Admiral 
Koantonrlotis, Minister of Marine; Mr. Dragonmls, Minister of Finance; Mr. Theotokla, Minister of Instruction, and 
Mr. Rhallls will serve as Minister of Justice and Communications.

Deducting accrued Interest, he re
marked, the British 4% per cent loan 
now stands at 96 1-8. As the Ameri
can underwriters took the loan at 96, 
he argues, Great Britain was merely 
paying one-half of one per cent, more 
than the market rate.

All information in possession of the 
British government on the subject of 
massacres and deportations of Ar
menians in Turkey was made public 
in the Marquis of Crew’s recent speech 
in the House of Lordis, Sir Edward 
Grey told the House of Commons tills

DIED. Mrs. Fred. Youmans of St John is 
here for a few days, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Bubar.

Mr. G. F. Inch has about recovered 
from his recent injuries.

Mr. Joseph Wheeler of Calais, Me., 
is here, having been called by the ill
ness of his three-year-old daughter, 
who with Mrs. Wheeler has been vis
iting here.

Mr. Thos. McEIwain and Mr. Wm. 
Macpherson left yesterday for St. 
Stephen to spend a few days.

just as well looked after in any other 
hospitals at the front, although natur- 
ally the nurses and doctors of the 
Canadian hospitals would like to get 
as many of their own men into their 
wards as could be managed without 
giving any unnecessary trouble to the 
field hospitals in the matter of dis
tribution of patients. The chief thing 
noticed in the wards, apart from the 
extreme cleanliness, comfort and airi
ness, was the fact that so many men 
appeared to be asleep. This was rath
er a marked trait in these hospitals, 
where the conditions are so ideal that 
the wounded sleep Into convalescence.

We made a short visit to one of the 
flying grounds and saw a number of 
standard British biplanes and a few 
monoplanes in their great sheds. We 
were also able to Inspect a German 
machine which had been brought down 
within) sight of the first Canadian 
press party only a few days before 
which possessed a few novel and use
ful features. Those who have not had 
a chance of closely inspecting an army 
aeroplane are probably , unaware of 
the many extremely delicate scienti
fic instruments these machines con
tain. Every day improvements of one 
kind or another are being made which 
increase efficiency or give a few extra 
miles an hour In speed. The British 
machine is now standardised so that 
it would be well if Canadians who

NOVA SCOTIA MM 
REFUSED TO KEIF MIKE 

SHELLS FIR GERMANS

OUSE—At Moncton, October 
rge W. Stackhouse, aged, 
(ht years.
on Wednesday morning from 
ilon Depot, St. John, after 
of Maritime express from 

in. Interment In Fernhlll.

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
AMBASSADORS WERE

ARRESTED BY MISTAKE.

Geneva, Oct. 12, via Paris.—Swiss 
soldiers yesterday arrested the French 
ambassador and Bn tub minister while 
they were riding in an automobile near 
Neuchâtel. The mistake was soon 
discovered and an apology was made 
by the federal authorities.

Imports Jumped $292,500,000 in First 
Six Months of 1915

"The loan," said Mr. McKenna, "la afternoon, 
for the purpose of paying our trade | 
debt and maintaining our exchange 
In the United States. Our imports 
from North America have largely in
creased since the beginning of the 
war, and our exports have diminished.
The increase in imports for the first 
six months of 1915, excluding govern
ment supplies not included in the cus
toms returns, amounted to £58,500,000 
$292,500,000) and the reduction in ex
ports during the same period was 
l£ 12,000,000, thus making the ad
verse balance £70,000,000.

“Some relief for this balance against 
us may be obtained by the sale in 
America of securities held In this 
country. Every effort has been made 
fo obtain relief from this source, but 
of itself this will be insufficient.

“We should not be doing our duty," 
continued Mr. McKenna, “if we neg- 

ted to take other means of main- 
nlng the normal level of exchange.
am sure the House will desire to 

express its thanks to the commission.
Its members accomplished their task 
with skill and success.

“The American people are not ac
customed to large external loans, and 
I believe this Is the first of any mag
nitude in the whole history of the 
United States. We must not overlook 
the fact that there are many cross 
currents of opinion in that country.

“Although the transaction was pure
ly for the purpose of meeting, liabili
ties already incurred, no little opposi
tion was raised by some parties whoev 
Sympathies were not on the side of 
the Allies. I hope • the existence of 
these parties will not be .^overlooked 
during the debate, and that care be 
taken to avoid the use of any langu
age that might be twisted by a hostile 
element to its advantage and to the 
detriment of the Allies.

“There can be but one feeling of 
horror and indignation about It," tihe 
foreign secretary added.Lecture Lome Higgs, War prison

er in Germany, forced to 
exist for several weeks on 
bread and water rations.

GERMAN COIL STEAMER 
SOI 01 SUBMARINE

—ON—
in wmen tne Hardwick way disabled.

The Nova Scotia Sch Katherine V 
Mills, from Turk’s Island for tioe’on 
arrived there on Wednesday, having 
been out forty-three days. Captain 
Sabean reported continuous heavy 
gales and hurricanes the entire pas
sage, but the schooner suffered no ma 
terial damage.

ISTIAN SCIENCE CANADIAN HOSPITALS AT 
FRONT SECOND TO NONE

—GIVEN BY—

ge Shaw Cook, G S. B. Trelleborg, Sweden, via London, Oct. 
1?.—The crew of 34 men of the Ham
burg collier Gutrune, whKh was tor
pedoed yesterday off Meland, has been 
landed here.

Marysville, Oct. 12—Mr. Albert 
Higgs of Nappan, N. S., accompaniedir of the Board of Lecture- 

' the First Church of Christ 
(dentist, Boston, Mass. by Mrs. Higgs, their daughter, Miss 

Pearl, and two sons, Lloyd and Max, 
arrived here by auto Friday evening. 
They made the run in twelve hours, a 
distance of over 225 miles. They are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eno. 
Mr. Higgs ar.d family resided here for 
sevearl months while he was building 
the methodist church. Mr. Higgs has 
a son, Lome Higgs, who was a mem
ber of the 17tli Battalion, now a priso
ner in Germany. At one time he was 
on bread and water rations for sev-

mle Imperial Theatre
lay, Oct. 17,at 3pm.

A despatch from Copenhagen last 
night said that a German coal steam
er had been sunk in Calmar Sound, 
Sweden by a submarine, presumably 
British. The foregoing apparently al
ludes to this incident.

SflflContain Everything Necessary to Ensure Rapid 
Recovery and Comfort of the Wounded — 
Nurses from Canada Have Won Highest Praise 
of British Surgeons and Hospital Experts — 
England Leads in Aviation.

*Seats Fillectlon.

COAL AND VTrrLMET HEAVY WEATHER.have so generously supplied all imme
diate requirements for machine guns 
and might wish to present the Cana era, weeks for refusing to assist in 
dian contingent with a fleet of airships maktag munitions of war for the Gtr 
should see that they are built accord- mana tie was taken prisoner at 
ing to the accepted standards and* 
thus avoid trouble in duplicating 
parts. The air service of the British 
expeditionary
knows, has quickly pushed Itself into 
the front rank and is now superior to 
the Boche in) the air. The photographs 
obtained by the flying corps are of ex
treme value to the staff and are ex
tremely interesting even to a civilian.
It would be a fine thing for Canada if 
it could have a large and well-equip
ped flying corps of its own.

Sch J Frank Seavey, from Newcastle 
N B, with a cargo of laths, which ar
rived at Philadelphia Saturday, re
porta between Cape Sable Island and 
Cape Cod lost part of deck cargo and 
split some sails during westerly gales.

The Sch B B Harwich, from New

©fLangemarck.
Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, superintendent 

of the Social Service and Evangelis
tic Society of the Methodist church of | v .
Canada, occupied the pulpit of the j York for Meteghan, N s. ;s at Pub- 
Methodist church Sunday evening. Dr. I nico with ^oss ot sai^s- Great uneasi- 
Hazelwood, who is a very eloquent1 ness is felt for the schooner Bessie 
speaker, was heard by a large and ap- i Capt. Thomas Adams, which passed 
predate audience. j out of St Mary s Bay for an. American

Mr. Wm. Bliss of Dorchester, Mass., j port on Saturday. Sept 25. She must 
the week-end with friends here, i have encountered Sunday's big gale,
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Visitors to the Canadian camps in any tents we are accustomed to see 
England have been able to acquire in England, having double roofs with 

,, ... nm.nv on, __ a wide space in between to ensuresome Idea of the complex and ex- coolneaa The 11nlng, of the lnner 
tensive organization which Canada ,ent „„ decorated tn color.
has provided lna”der to adequately cd cottona the |a t ot tbeae
equip its Expeditionary Force Bu tents there „ an a le wav
how large and complete this Is Is not roaBd an„ w|th the aervlce tenta 
fully realized until one ha made a attached each makee t commodloua 
visit to the front " motor tories ^ attract,ve ward c 
alone for the supply of ftmd sod muni. who took aa round N„ 3 Qenera] (Mc; 
tlon to the lines the Domlnon has Qm) polnted with pride to an elabor- 
spent huge sums. In the daytime pas- at# anaeslhet|c apparatus whlch haa 
sing along one of the main roads one been preaent to the hoap|tal b a 
sees, drawn up by the side of the generoua Amerlcan other special ap. 
pavee. long lines of great grey motor pllancea ot the hospital equipment 
lorries, each marked * 11» had also been given by generous do 
nal maple leaf which will remain there norlb and he ahowed ua ambuIance3 
until the evening and then take up sup whlch had been preisented by aome 
plies towards the fighting lines_ In the ladlea'ln „ontrea, and Quebec, which 
hospitals one sees Canadian efficiency are excellently sulted for their work 
and alertness displayed to the best tha[ many of the improvements they 
advantage. These huge canvas camp embody bave be6n coplad in otbers 
contain everything which is necessary uaed by thB Brlt|sh hoaPp^al3 thre 
to ensure the rapid recovery of the Bupply tent we were abown ahelvea 
wounded, everything to enable ( the fu„ „f dellcacles for the wounded and 
skilled Burgeons to carry on their tbe officer in charge told ns that their 
work under the best conditions and h03pltal waa denled nothing they ask- 
for the nurses to keep their charges ed (or aud asserted that there 
comfortable and cheerful. The light no ]IOKpi,a| in Montreal in which the 
bine uniform of the Canadian nurses pallent" were better fbd WhlCh the 
Is especially striking and certainly well for the organlaztlon ot the A S 
more becoming than the British uni c when one conaldera ,he hundreda 
form. WÇe saw no other nurses so of thouaand„ ot men whoae f 
attractively dressed as the girls from and equipment rests in their hands 
Canada, who have won the highest The offlcer3 of Ulla hoaplta, to]d ' 
encomiums from visiting British sur- they experienced some difficulty in 
geons and hospital experts for their getting Canadian papers. We would, 
ready adaptabllty to circumstances, tberetore. suggest that if our Canal 
their unfailing cheerfulness and gen-1 dlan contemporaries would post each 
eral ability. The great medical schools | week a few ,.oplcs to ,he Can d, 
of Montreal and Toronto have been hospitals In France they 
largely depleted to supply the staff conferring a great boon To en- 
of these Canadinhospitals which main. Eure rapId de]|very the sh -|d b 
lain 400 to over 1,000 beds. One re- addreseed as follow^: 
suit of the war will be that on the 
return of these nurses, physicians, 
and surgeons to Canada, the Domin
ion will possess a far more highly ex
perienced medical and nursing profes
sion than could possibly have been 
obtained under çrdinary peace condi
tions. The open-air hospitals seemed 
in the full blaze of the Septembre sun 
to loo^quite at their best. Situated 
on Che lightest soil, these hospital 
tents seemed Ideal places tor the 
wounded to make the quickest possi
ble recovery, especially as the paths 
and surroundings have been so attrac
tively decorated by the convalescents.
Some of the Canadian hospitals have 
made use of the huge cotton tents 
used In India during the great Durbar.
These are far more elaborate than

force, as everyone
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Children Cry for Fletcher’sOne thing that we noticed in wan
dering around the sheds was the mag
nificent equipment supplied to the air
men. Apart from the best glasses, 
machine guns, etc., the beautiful quai 
tty of the heavily lined gloves,s boots 
and clothes excited admiration. It is 
very cold work scouting in the air, and 
certainly the government have spared 

in giving their fly

f COALTerms Fair and Reasonable

"The loan is a trade transaction, its 
fair and reasonable and I 

rtMfidently recommend its acceptance 
b®4he house.”

Mr. McKenna pointed out that when 
the fact was considered that higher 
interest was generally paid in Ameri
ca, the terms of the loan were not 

onerous than could reasonably

for Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges ard Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Geerges Creek, oydney Slick.

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P.& W. r. MA.kR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.

terms are

EATRE >

no expense or care 
Ing men the best equlpoet thst money 
and brains can supply. When they 
have donned these beautiful leather 
garments, lined from top to toe with 
the warmest of fleecy linings, they are 

with some degree of

(he mad les Have Always Bought, and which haa bees 
la UM for over SO years, has borne the signature el

jf ______ - end has been made under bis pera
r/y . y/ff/z-lr go nal enperrtslon since it* Infancy» 
Wut/yyPT&ZcAiU Allow no one to deceive y on In title. 

Counterfeits, Imitation» and “ Jnet-ae-good" are bud 
lerlments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

wad Children -iKxtfflir— against Experiment

aunt Masterpiece

have been expected. When the coun- 
at war It could not hope toIRTESf try was

borrow in a neutral country on as easy 
terms as at home. He thought that 
the argument that the freedom of the 
loan from the income tax was equiva
lent to paying an additional one per 
cent, was fallacious. Pointing to the 

Britain owes the

able to resist 
comfort even the lowest temperatures.

aviator who has 159 Union St.This speaksf It is a mistake for an 
taken his certlttoate at the Toronto 
Flving School to imagine that when 
he arrived at the front he is compe 

on reconnais

ee Carpenter Hard CoalWhat Is CASTOR1Aat Handieme To arrive, 450 tons Free Burning Egg, 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street.

Telephone 42.

tent to go out at once 
ance. Schools are established at these 

grounds at the front where a 
has to bo learnt and 

to make a flying 
efficient to become

that Great •feetortn 1» a harmless substitute fob Castor OH, Pure.

08p°»Io8œ ^‘oÆeÆco^
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty year- 1* 
tins been In constant nse for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

v'nlted States today for trade engage
ments at £60,000,000 sterling, he said 
the amount could only he paid by the 
export of capital, presumably Amerl- 
can securities.

“But,” he added, “we said to our 
American creditors, ‘allow us to defer
payxpent- UP011 8Uch terms as can be
arranged.’ They agreed, and we 
thereby enabled to retain £50,000,000 
of capital which we must otherwise 
have exported, and when we retain 
that capital we get the income tax on 
the dividends from it.”

Replying to criticisms, Mr. McKen- 
og said the public had received the 
W>poBltion 
had expected, as. for the nation to pay 
six per cent, for an Anglo-French loan 

time was startling, but when

or
flying
great deal more 
practised in order 
man thoroughly 
the eyes of the army.

No duels in the air took place dur
ing our brief stay at the front, neither 

spying Tauhe sail over our 
twice we heard

RNUM
Troublesome Days 

Worried the
would be Sawed Cordwood $2 per 

Load and upwardslia did any
heads, though once or 
the warning whistles to take cover, 
but these proved to he unnecessary 
alarms. We saw one of our air scouts 
who was hovering over the German 
trenches fired upon, 
shells got unpleasar.il 1 y 
ed straight up and hid himself behind 
a cloud, and so escap'd further un
welcome attentions. Both sides had 
out their observation balloon-kites of 
a long sausage shape, which floated 
up-ended, with a smaller sausage 
shaped airbag bent round tte lower 
end. These are said to have extreme 
stability and enable observers to draw 
their plane with the utmost facility, 
but they are, of course, moored be
hind the lines, out of danger from

7 Nos. 1, 2, or 3, Canadian General 
or 1, or 2. Canadian Stationary Hos
pital, GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

iTORY:
m - COURTENAY FOOTE 

HERBERT STANDING
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- - JACK H0X1C
- - CARL SCHILLER

- DUSTIN FARNUM 
California)

TRIANGLE

Delivered.
GEORGE DICK,

Foot of Germain St
Telephone Main 1116.

46 Britain St.Army Post Office.
8. 18.

B. E. F„
France.

Not Exclusively for Canadians.
At the limp of our visit the wards 

were more than two-thirds empty, and 
I happened to contain no Canadians.
The Canadian hospitals at the front 
do not, of course, exclusively treat 
Canadian casualties; as a matter of 
fact, they do not even get their share 
of the Canadian casualties that oc
cur. This is no doubt due to the dif
ficulty of distribution, and we know 
quite well that our Canadian boys are hostile shells.

hrt
and when the
dose he soar-

i more favorably than) he TOR SALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6t. John. Broad Covè and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
liverd.

J
>

at any
the members remembered the circum
stances. he thought they would agree 
that the commission had done ex
tremely well. It had been said that 
the American® got an exceptionally 
good bargain, he continued. They 

offered double the bargain, and 
they would not take it.

“We tried,” said Mr. McKenna, "to
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Iat Arques, but you were not there!” 
Pendslol, brave Grillon; nous avons 
combatte a Arques, mais tu n*y étals 
pas.)

W§ hear our mother calling from

"Come over, O my children, to the 
war!"

And home again wear proudly every 
•car,
For we were there.
Yes, we were there.

But you (stand up 
you there?

It was a fight of fury, Weet and 
East;

The Kaiser clawed brave Belgium like 
a beast;

We choked him off ; we dragged him 
from his feast.
For we were there,
Yes, we were there.

But you (stand up and answer) were 
you there?

Sea-dragons, too, we hunted night and 
day,

We held those murderers of babies 
at bay.

And guarded gloriously the world, 
they say.
Were you not there?
Were you not there?

Hold up your head and answer, Were 
you there?

Don't you remember those who fought 
and fell

At Mona, the Marne, the Yser, Neuve 
Chapelle?

Have you no story of the fight to tell? 
Were you not there?
Were you not there?

Stand up and give your answer, Were 
you there?

Wje St3Nta Stanfet) little Sennp's Bote Book
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Streep 
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BY LIB FARE.
Us felloe was playing cops and rabbets today, He being the Judge 

my trunt steps and the cops bringing the primers up to me to be Judged, 
pop setting awn the top step smoaklng and watching us, the ferst primer 
brawt up basing Puds Slmklns and fhe cop bringing him up beeing Sid Hunt

Offlser, wats this prlzner charged with ofllser, I sed.
He cut one of his wife» legs awf with a ax and refused to give It back, 

•ed Sid Hunt
8 days In prison, I sed. And the cop took the prlzner away and let him 

go awn akkount of primers beeing scarce and we dldent have enuff to spare 
to lock eny up, and the next primer brawt up was Sam Krawss, the cop 
bringing him up beeing Skinny Martin.

Offlser, wats the charge, offlser, I sed
He merdered his hole family except himself, sed Skinny.
Wat with, I sed.
Rat poison and things, sed Skinny.
4 days Jale awn bread and wattlr, I sed. And the next prlzner browt 

up was Jonny Willson, Offlser Sid Hunt bringing him up and saying, He 
bloo up a baby carrldge full of babys, judge.

Wat with, I sed.
A dynamite bum, sed Sid Hunt.
5 days In prison with nobody aloud to see him exsept his family and 

friends, I sed.
Good nlte, sum justice, sed pop. And the next prlzner was Puds 

Slmklns agen, Skinny Martin bringing him up and saying, Judge, sum uthtr 
felloa wuntld to play hookey frum skool and this wun Is the ony won 
woodent do It and sed he wood tell awn them If they did.

Live lmprizziment awn bred without wattlr, I sed.
Hey, stop, desist, sed pop, I cant allow you boys to use my frunt steps 

for this galm, wy I declare youve got my morals awl upset, I dont no rite 
frum rong or crime frum puniehmint, go play sumthlng elts, yure not a 
good inflooents awn me.

So we got up a galm of hare and hounds.

awn
ALFRED E. McQINLBTH. V. MucRINNON, Editor.

United atetee Represent,lives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chtceno, Ill 
Louie Klebshn. New York. _ 

Brltleh Repreeentetlve: 
Frederick A. Smith. 29 Lads»» 

Hill. London. B. a
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... $6.00
New Gold end Platinum
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la very pleating and newel design. You 
will find style» and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effect» that ate not shown in any 
other «locks in thin «ection.

Our Mama Stand» for Quality 
and Fair OaeUIng

Genuine Box G 
year Welt, E 
leather lined thr< 
toe, with extra 
which run b 
shank to heel, m 
boot for fall and

Price $5.01
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‘We are fighting for a worthy) purpose, ana tee shall not lap Joan 
until that purpose has been fully achieved’’—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

cur arms FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jswalsrs . Kins •treet

not only In the letter, but In the 
spirit as well, the resolution of 
March last, and what Is infinitely 
more important, we 
charge a great patriotic duty to 

mler Vivlanl of France told t e our country an(j to the whole Em- 
Chamber of Deputies that Russian pire."—Hansard, 1909-10, page
soldiers would be able to cooperate 1761.
at once with those ot France and Thus we find that Sir Robert sug- 
Britain in the fighting in the Balkans, gested that the people be consulted on 
This Will materially increase the pow- j tits permanent policy, but also advo- 
er of the armies arrayed against the I cated an immediate provision of 
Teutonic allies In that area of con- Dreadnoughts to strengthen the Em- 
filet and will also be of assistance pires naval forces.
,0 the Serbians who. now facing at- Again, on February 3rd. 1910 when

the bill was before the House for Its 
second reading, Sir Robert Borden

WAR COMMENT.

night's despatches from the 
encouraging. Prewar zones

shall dis-

GUNS and RIFLES Waterbury &
King St.

Deceased had been .In poor
health for several months, but hie 
death came rather unexpectedly .He 
was born at Perth, Carleton County, 
on the 2*th of December, 1835, being 
In his 80th year. He came to Marys
ville In 1877 and for a number of years 
vas on the office staff of the Alex. 
Gibson Co. A» a citizen he was high-

tack on two sides, are in sore case.
Greece continues to declare that she 

will maintain an armed neutrality, 
be necessary to adopt

\
"What the people of this coun

try want, as far as any man can 
judge who has observed currents 
of public opinion, what the people ] 
of this country desire, is immedi
ate and effective aid to the Em
pire and to have any proposals of 
a permanent nature very carefully 
considered and matured as they 
ought to be considered and matured 
before any such policy is embark
ed upon, because there are a great 
many considerations that must 
be taken into account."—Hansard, 
1910-10, page '-'989.
But, although Sir Robert opposed 

th< Laurier policy on the ground that 
it could not be effectively carried out

Did y»u not see at Stamboul or Suez 
The German helmets or the Turkish 

Fez?
Surely that chap is lying when he 

says—
You were not there!
You were not there!

Say, if you can. he's lying—You were 
there!

The war Is over; battle flags are fri

and it may 
energetic action to cause her to make Redily respected by all. He was an ener

getic member of All Saints Episcopal 
Church and an honorary member ot 
Xashw&ak Lodge, I.O.O.F. He is sur
vived by one sister Miss Georgians 
Morehouse with whom he resided. 
The funeral will take place Wednes
day afternoon with services at All 
Saints Church at 2 p. m. Interment 
will be made at Forest Hill cemetery-

definite pronouncement of her Latest models of all well-known makes inp 
all grades, gauges and calibres.

Best grades of Ammunition and Shooting 
Supplies of all kinds.

a more
position.

It is semiofficially announced that 
Roumania will side with Great Britain 
and her allies, but there is uo indi
cation as to when she will exchange 
her position as an observer for that 
of an active belligerent.

Italy, apparently, will take no part 
in the conflict in the Balkans, plead-

We Hav 
Incand

These manl 
and moilThe Great Betrayer from his throne Is 

hurled;
ft was a glorious fight for all the world, 

And we were there;
Yes, we were there!

But you (Go hang yourself!), you 
were not there!

T. McAVITY& SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.TORONTO CATHOLICS 
UREEO TO HELP THE 

BRITISH RED CROSS

P. Campbting as an excuse that troops cannot 
be spared from the operations on the 

front. This is not likely 
France,

Austrian
to allay the agitation in 
which has now reached considerable 
proportions, and which is based on 
belief that Italy is not helping to the

and that, by it, the Canadian navy 
would not be under the control of the 

Wilfrid had Foley’s StoneR. STANLEY WEIR.

nBritish Admiralty, Sir 
sufficient majority in the House of KEEP BUT!9 #•••

Printingv'ommor.s and the Senate to carry his 
But it is not on record that

Better have a few of our crated 
man up country.

The handy little crate enables 
without breakage.

The weight of crock and- crate 
tell the exact weight of butter you 

MADE BIN ST.
James W. F

INQUIRE Or YOUR C

limit of her ability.
The British forces have met with 

further successes in the campaigns 
against the Germans in Africa, inflict
ing what is said to be a serious defeat

measure.
he took further steps to make it effec- Toronto, Oct. 12— At a meeting of 

the Roman Catholic churches of On
tario held here this afternoon, a reso
lution was passed for general circu
lation In the Ontario dioceases, urging 
generous contributions 
Catholics to the British Red Cross, in 
response to the appeal made by Lord 
Lansdowne. The resolution was sign
ed by two archbishops and five blsh-

St. John, Oct. 4.
To the Editor of Daily Standard:

The committee of the "Canadian 
Patriotic Fund," is about to appeal to 
the citizens ot St. John for contribu
tions to augment their funds, and 
make amble provision for the wives, 
families and dependants of those who 
have gone forward and are about go
ing to fight for Canada and the Em
pire

On April 27th, 1910, when the meas
ure came up in the Senate, the Con
servative leader moved a resolution 
in opposition to it which was voted 
down by the Liberal majority. That 
was more than one month before work 
was commenced on 
battleship Australia. Yet, from April, 
1910, until February, 1911, the Laurier 
government took no action, 
latter month they called for the ten
ders upon which they did not decide, 
although both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Pugsley made the call for tenders 
ai-.i opportunity to catch votes by the 
promise of shipyards to Montreal and 
St. John.

When the Borden Government came 
to power Sir Robert did just what he 
had pledged himself to do. He went 
to England, consulted with the Brit
ish Admiralty, and Introduced a meas- 

designed to give effective assis-

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to.

7*honc today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

on German troops.
The Russian success in the vicinity 

of Dvinsk is held by Petrograd to be 
of more importance than at first indi- 

The Czars troops are said to

by Roman

have made substantial advances on a the Australian <HOTEL ARRIVALS.
front of more than twelve miles, and 
to have secured positions which will 

the Germans from attacking

I am afraid a large portion of our 
citizens do not fully realize we are at 
war. and feel the necessity of doing 
all that lay within their power to 
bring it to a successful Issue at the 
shortest time possible.

Everyone can help and should be 
prepared to make some sacrifice in 
order to provide for the families of 
those who enlist for oversea? service.

We are using every effort to get 
men to enlist, and we are pledged to 
support their families and dependants 
during their absence. Those that re
main behind, secure in their homes, 
should pay liberally in support of 
those who join the colors and risk 
their lives in the cause of liberty and

H W Roes, Shediac; F H Blake, Ot 
taw a; D Townsend, River Glade; H B 
Colwell, W J Doherty, O 8 Crocket, 

ederlcton; C E Oak, Bangor; W B 
shop Montreal; J Isblster Detroit;

_ and Mrs H C Anthony, Bear River; 
L H Huggard Limestone; Mr and Mrs 
C Pugsley, New' Haven; Capt J R 
Jago, Halifax; 8 D Simmons, A T Me. 
Murray, Fredericton; G D Scott, N Y; 
E B Garrigues, Moncton; J R M Mc
Kenzie, A B Cameron, Montreal; K 
E Barrett, Sherbrooke; W S Loggte, 
Chatham; Mrs J McLaggan, Mrs W 
C Mitchell, Vancouver; P A Landry. 
Dorchester.

In the The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.prevent

Dvinsk or the important railway lines
in that vicinity. In fact the claim Is 
made that the Russians have neutra
lized the effect of the gains previously 
made by the Teutonic armies.

On the western battle front, where

Evening
Classes

A Monopoly fixes 
Diamond Prices » 1 I

CANADIAN OFFICE

DIARIES =25 1916
ALL SIZES

The London Syndicate controls 
absolutely 98 per cent, of the 
world’s Diamond output In the 
rough. This method of market
ing the rough stones has been 
in effect for a couple of de
cades, and since the Syndicate 
was formed every shipment of 
Diamonds has brought a higher 
price than the one before It. 
The Syndicate has figured out 
to a fine point the increase In 
mining cost, decrease in pro
duction both as to quality and 
quantity, and Increase in de
mand, and fixed a steadily In
creasing price for rough stones 
based on these economic facts. 
Even a world war was taken 
Into consideration by the Syn
dicate Although the present 
year has seen big price ad
vances, It Is not reasonable to 
suppose Diamonds will ever be 
cheaper than now.
Come in and look over our 
Diamond Rings. You will find 
good values and reasonable

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct, 4th,

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30. Tuition 
Rates on application,

the Canadians are in action, prepara
tions are being made for another ad- 

by the Allies. In Champagnevance
and Artois the French are continuing 
their offensive, but the flehting so far 
is said to be but a preliminary to what

I

to S. Kerr.
Principal

Victoria.is to come.
In fact from every area of war the 

story tells of hard and determined 
fighting of such a character as to 
emphasise the necessity for speedily 
sending more men to the Empire's 
armies.

freedom.
Let every man who has an ounce ot 

patriotism give liberally and be pre
pared to make great sacrifices for 
those who are fighting in the trenches.

St. John lias done well in contribu
ting to various Patriotic Funds, few 
have, however, up to the present time 
mede any great sacrifice. There are 
many in this city who have not yet 
done their duty in this respect, and 
to them we appeal for such cash as
sistance as will provide for the neces
sities of the fund, until the war is 
over. It would be an everlasting dis
grace to the citizens of St. John and 
New Brunswick, if they did not come 
forward for those dependants without 
outside assistance.

In this greatest war the world has 
ever known, the Patriotic Fund has 
done a noble work throughout Canada 
and without one dollar of assistance 
from the central government. The 
Fund has been administered chiefly 
through voluntary effort, and our local 
committee meets every day In consid
ering the many cases that come be
fore it. We court fair criticism, and 
invite any citizen interested, to call 
at the office in Prince William street, 
and our worthy treasurer, Mr. C. B. 
Allan will be pleased to give informa
tion as to the system and methods of 
distribution, as well as the expenses 
Involved In connection therewith.

Whatever contributions are made 
for other patriotic purposes the "Pa
triotic Fund" should be the first con
sideration of our people, and I have 
no doubt a liberal response will be 
given by the citizens of St. John, as 
well as the province generally.

Canvassers, in the interest of the 
Fund, will visit every household, and 
It is most desirable that subscribers 
agree to contribute monthly, until 
peace be declared, such an amount as 
will provide for the demands (which 
are steadily Increasing) on the com
mittee.

tance to the Empire. He never rec^d 
ed from his position that the people 
should be consulted on any policy of 
a permanent nature, but his eraer 

bill did not involve such a pol

E L Day, Moncton; J C Gillespie, 
Truro, N S; O J Killam, do; F W Lo
gan, do; Simon Butler, New Salem, 
N B; Thos McOonky, Quebec; E M 
Crotty, McAdam ; Geo H Turton, Mont, 
real; M Ingersoll and wife, Seal Cove; 
P Dryburgh and wife, Knowlton,; L 
J Jordon, Vanceboro;
Fredericton; M B Dixon, Riverside; 
Chas L Peck, Hopewell Cape; J L 
Chisholm, Halifax; Chas Vanwart, 
Evandale; J E Vanwart, Hampstead; 
G B Sllpp, do; E Briggs, Sheffield, N 
B; F C Fillmore, Moncton; C W Hur
ley, Halifax.

BARNES & CO. Limited, 84 Prince WilliamLSpa
H 2-6 * 6-6 x 1 3-8, $1.90 

2 8 *6-8x1 3-8, $2.00 
1 cross panels, three-ply veneer. I 

■ wet split or check.

csriesd jest received.

HRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.
Erin Street

ivy, and, consequently, It was not neo 
that he should go to the coun- D. K. McLAREN, Limited L C Tracy,essary 

try on it. Menuiactureis ot
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Balata Belting
Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings ef Every Description

Complete Stock at
64 Prinec Wm. St. ’Phone 1121

THE LIBERALS AND THE NAVY
The Liberals, at that time were 

In spite of the fact that Sir Wil- smarting from defeat and. naturally, 
frid Laurier, when in power, refused were anxious for any chance that 
to submit his permanent naval policy might afford another opportunity, 
for approval of the Canadian ele< to- They had everything to gain and 
rate, the Tel graph continues to argue nothing to lose. Already the people 
that Sir Robert Borden should have had pronounced against them, and a 
asked for a vote on his emergency | similar verdict at a later date could

Dufferln.
H H Naae, St. John; J Vlsward, 

ntreal; W S McCart, Eastport, Me; 
C W Redmond, Moncton; Partlow 
Pickard, Fredericton; Geo Kennedy, 
Toronto; J L Kingston, Mrs J L King
ston, Newcastle; H D Oulton, Thos 
Oulton, Amherst; J H Barry, J L 
Feeney, Fredericton; J B Leslie, Ber
lin, Ont; E N Beers, Charlottetown; 
J F Timmens, Fredericton; H E Ellis, 
Woodstock; W B Lint, Fredericton; 
Ed Campbell, Sydney; H N Mitton, 
Stanley; G H Allen, Dalhousle; F S 
White, St Stephen; J W Woodham, 
Toronto; J A McAllister, St Stephen; 
Harold Casey, Francis Osborne, Nelne 
Love, 55th Battalion; Dr B L Steavens 
and wife, Hampton; Chas S Perkins, 
Boston, Mass; H Waner, Toronto.

mSaint John, N. B. J)
no added sting. But, will theproposal which, after all, was not in

tended to be taken as a permanent 
m< asure and in no sense committed 
Canada to the policy of annual con- 
tributione.

Sir Robert Borden's policy in power 
was absolutely consistent with the 
course he adopted in opposition. Like 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier s "independence 
of Canada" speech- s, this can be abso 
lately proven by Hansard.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier advocat
ed his measure in 1909, the leader of 
the Conservative opposition, on- the 
first reading of the bill, said as fol

Telegraph or the Liberals of today 
subscribe to the 
Robert Borden should now appeal to 
the country on the two questions of 
his naval policy and the reformation

doctrine that Sir

LI. Sharpe & Son, On the LinksJEWELLERS & OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.of the Senate? Not for a minute. The

Liberals of today know how the people 
regard their action and do not dare 
to make the test.

From first to last the Laurier policy 
was vacillating and inconsistent. Sir 
Robert Borden pursued the statesman
like course, and if his measure for 
emergency aid had been adopted Can* 
ada today would be represented In the 
Empire's fighting lines, not by a sep
aratist navy of the Laurier type, but 
by three "of the largest and strongest 
ships of war which science can tmild 
or money supply."

That is the one essential fact which 
cannot be hidden no matter ho.w the 
Liberal party and the Liberal new» 
papers may try to screen it

High Balls Made Harmless
OO

Society has taken to golf and become enthused 
over its attractions in a way not previously known in 
the annals of out-door recreations.

This Scottish game has brought with it the 
proper use of the club house after the fatigues of the 
game.

EYES EXAMINED WIHOUT LET- 
TERS OF CHARTS—10k. GOLD 
CHAIN FREE with every pair eye
glasses for the balance of this week. 
Byeglaseee from $3 and over, eye
testing included.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians,

193 Union Street.

FUNERALS.
"Lay your proposals before the 

people and give them, if neces
sary, opportunity to be heard, but
DO NOT FORGET THAT WE 
ARE CONFRONTED WITH AN 
EMERGENCY WHICH MAY 
REND THIS EMPIRE ASUNDER 
BEFORE THE PROPOSED SER
VICE IS WORTHY OF THE 
NAME. In the face of such a slt-

Edward Jones.
Hillsborough, Oct. 11.—The funeral 

of Mr. Edward Jones was held on Sun
day afternoon at his late residence, 
Surrey. A large number of people 
gathered 
a fellow c 
Ices were conducted by Rev. R. Elliott 
«£ the Valley Baptist church, of which 
?wr. Jones was a member. The hymns 
^'Does Jesus Care," "Some Day the 
Silver Cord Will Break," and "Abide 
With Me," were sung by Mrs. R. 
Elliott and Mr. Bruce Steeves, of the 
Valley Baptist choir.

The floral pieces were most beauti
ful and abundant: Broken circle, 
Family; wreath, Mrs. Wm. Woodworth 
Mrs. C. Osborne, Forest Hill, Mass.; 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jones, Miss 
Jones, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Jones, Sunny Brae; Mr. and Mrs. 
Grace, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

To be perfect a high-ball should always be fa^pay their last tribute to 
mzen of high repute. Serv-

Open Evenings.i

made with
for a Change 
of Bread WHYTE & MACKA’YS 

SCOTCH

uaiion immediate, vigorous, earn
est action is necessary. We have 
no. Dreadnought ready; we have 
no fleet-unit at hand. But we have 
the resources, and I trust the pa
triotism to provide a fleet-unit, or 
at least a Dreadnought without 
one moment's unnecessary delay.
Or, and in my opinion, this would 
be the better course, we can place was not at
the equivalent In cash at the die- sell on the following day before the
poeal of the Admiralty to be need King. When the King saw him he
for naval defence under such con- cried out not In anger but In reproach :
dltlons an we may prescribe. Ira “O, Carillon,. you may go and hang
taking till, course we shall fulfil yourself; for we fought a great fight

1After the War Yours etc..
W. H. THORNE,

Chairman. h BUTTERNUT MALT
At BRINDLE'S for Hand Made Boots, 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
for Farm and Country. Repairs while 
you wait.

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Streets, 
367 H ay market Sq. Cor. Gilbert’s Lane 

ST. JOHN.

(After the battle of Arque*—In the 
wars of the League—Carilon, who was 
an adherent of Henry of* Navarre, but 

the fight, presented hi

Golf enthusiasts are advised to give this fine 
old whisky a try. It’s Scotch through and through.

Sold Everywhere.

OBITUARY.
Charles F. Morehouse. 

Marysville, Oct 12.—The death of 
Mr. Charles Frederick Mocahouse oc
curred at Ms home on Main etreet 
about five o’cKook on Monday after-

Sweet 
i a Nutand Wholesome

Grocers Sell II.

fit
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.
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MANUEACTURERS
We can supply you with Engrav
ings of any article you wish to ad
vertise. We will photograph the 
goods at your workshop and make 
cut suitable for any printing desir
ed. We also print and Illustrate 
Circulars and Catalogues.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Engraving and Prinking. t 

3 Water street, cor. Market 8quare

A Strong Combination 
of Quality and Price 

for the Boys

Ask to see oui

Elk Boots
Made Medium High Cut with 
Bellow» Tongue, Double Sole 
te Heel, Toes and Back Quar
ters Doubly Reinforced.

$2.85 to $3.50

Our Plump Box Kip Boots
At $185, $2.00, $2.25, 

$2.40, $2.50, $2.85, 
Are ‘‘The Greatest Value for 

the Money."

Boys’ Bargain Boots
In Broken Sizes 

4 end 5’s, $1.50 per pair 
1,3,4and5, 1.90 per pair

Mall orders by Parcel PoiL

fRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

Senator Thome Appeals 
for the Patriotic Fuhd
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KINS TfiEIT Make light. Tasty 
FOR THE G1LDREI “ “II GOOD MEETINGS WERE 

HELD IN CITY LAST NIGHT
GEORGE B. BIBBEfl 

WHS LAID 10 RES!
A Bang-Up Boot

For Men
Th» good, old-faehlon- 
.ed wholesome kind 
with cruet of golden 
brown and lovely flaky 

texture—the kind 
you make.

Families of soldiers will 
be remembered at the 
holiday time.

Firemen and police march 
in funeral procession 
Many floral tributes.

Recruiting Campaign Continued With Unabated 
Vigor—Glad Tidings Hall and O-Tice at Mill and 
Union Streets Centres of Patriotism.

*

With [AJOUR fLOURGenuine Box Calfskin, Good
year Welt, Blucher Cut, 
leather lined throughout, Box 
toe, with extra heavy soles 
which run back through 
shank to heel, making a novel 
boot for fall and winter wear. 

Price $5.00 a Pair

A Christmas tree and entertainment 
tor the children of men who have join, 
ed the colora in defence of the Em
pire was the subject discussed at a 
special committee meeting of the Sol- 
dtrs’ Wives’ League held at Mrs. Wal
ter W. White's city residence yester
day afternoon.

A number of ladles, including the 
president, Mrs. George F. Smith, were 
present, and officers were nominated 
to take charge of the various details.

The entertainment committee is 
composed of Mrs. Walter W. White 
(convenor), Mrs. David B. Pidgeon 
and Miss E. Skinner, Miss Ethel Jar
vis and Miss M. Harrison, Mrs. W. H. 
Purdy, Miss J. Hunter White, Mrs. 
J. W. Daniel, Miss Maud Addle, Mrs. 
Clarence De Forest, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Mrs. Alfred Morrison, Mrs. Curren, 
Ms. Alex. Fowler, Mrs. W. H. Harri
son, Mrs. J. E. Moore and Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner.

December 21st is the date decided 
upon and It is hoped that the Knights 
of Columbus rooms will be available. 
Every effort Is being made to guaran
tee the gathering being successful.

After the children have partaken of 
ice cream and cake Mrs. E. A. Smith is 
arranging that a number of interesting 
and amusing lantern slides will be 
shown, followed by music and other 
attractions, concluding with the dis
mantling of a large heavily laden 
Christmas tree by Miss Helen Sydney 
Smith who will impersonate Santa 
Claus.

Toys to deoorate the tree are being 
solicited and the generous public are 
asked to send boys' toys, tc., to either 
Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Douglas Avenue, 
or Miss Skinner, 34 Coburg street, 
and girls’ dolls, etc., to Miss M. Har
rison, 153 Sydney street, or Mies Ethel 
Jarvis, 143 Duke street.

Subscriptions are also asked tor.
The presents will be put into Christ 

mas stockings which are now being 
made by members of the committee.

It will interest the scores of young 
workers who are now busily engaged 

1 in collecting money and gathering toys 
etc., towards Uncle Dick’s toy fund, In 
connection with the Children’s Cor
ner of The Standard, to know that 
the result of their arduous efforts will 
be distributed through the above chan.

The funeral of George B. Barker late 
captain of No. 1 Hook, and Ladder 
Company of the St. John Fire Depart
ment waa held yesterday from his 
home 41 Garden street and was very 
largely attended. The services were 
conducted at the home and grave by 
Rev. J. A. MacKelgan and Rev. D. J.
McPherson. Members of the ladder 
company acted as pall bearers. There 
was a barouche full of beautiful floral 
tributes from many friends, showing 
the high esteem in which the decease 1 
was held In the community. Among 
these tributes was a ladder from the
ladder companies in the Are depart- . A . ... .. _
ment; a helmet from the Salvage stuck to their task with patience. Qttar.

termaster Sergeant Lemmon replied 
for the men In khaki and said they 
only had done their duty. They appre
ciated the interest that was shown to- 
wards them. Throughout the even 
ing numerous applicants passed 
through the hall on their way to and 
from the doctor’s office. Each man 
or group of men waa applauded hear
tily which showed the feeling of the 
gathering towards these men who were 
offering all to their country. There 
was in all twenty-eight applications 
for the Siege Battery now being form, 
ed by Lt.-Col. B. R. Armstrong In this 
city. Three signed on yesterday for 
the 64th Battalion.

They were:

tional Anthem and three cheers for 
the King.

The Joint recruiting and entertain
ment smoker will be continued for the 
remainder of the week at the Mill 
street office.

In Recruiting Office.
A well attended recruiting meeting 

and entertainment was held last even
ing in the Mill street office. Edward 
Sears presided and was assisted in 
his work by L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A. 
Those present in khaki were given a 
royal reception. During the evening 
they were called to the platform and 
three hearty cheers followed the words 
of praise given them by Mr. Tilley. 
He told of their fine work done In the 
aid of recruiting and how they had

the very cream of the 
Western hard wheat 
belt, containing all the 
richneae and the flavor 

of the wheat
In Qlad Tidings Hall.

A recruiting meeting under the aus
pice» of the East End Recruiting Com
mittee was held in the Glad Tidings 
Hall, Brussels street, last night. Geo. 
H. Waterbury presided and a good (pro
gramme was provided. Two pipers 
fere in attendance. Messr. Hayter 
and Stewart. They played from King 
Square to the hall and furnished selec
tions during the course of the enter
tainment. The speakers of the even
ing were Joseph Harrington and Lieut 
Teed. A. W. Baird gave a patriotic 
recitation “Kitchener, French and 
Jellico," which met with the hearty 
approval of tfie audience. Pipes and 
cigars were supplied by the commit
tee. Thomas McAdoo sang a song 
and told funny stories. After the so
cial end of the programme had been 
attended to the cha<rman announced 
that the meeting had baaa called for 
the purpose of securing recruits tor 
the 64th Battalion.

U In introducing the speakers, Mr.
pa|,l Reid, Red Head. Waterbury said: “Great Britain has
H. G. Clowe* Fredericton. always stood for the protection of the
R. J. Connell, S . John. weak and oppressed, and she has al-
An orchestra of three pieces gave ways kept her word, 

selections during the evening and re- "Now the fact that Great Britain 
ceived much applause. Steve Mat- Is in this war makes it our war, and if 
thews was present with a good store we do not rally to the assistance of 
of his funny jokes and songs and the motherland in this national crisis, 
very obligingly responded to the calls and she should be defeated In the 
for “more.” Frederick J. Punter also struggle, then Belgium’s fate will be 
gave a number of comic song selec* ours.
tions which were much enjoyed. Ros- “The province of New Brunswick 
coe Bond rendered the necessary has not sent many men to the front, in 
music, proportion to her population, as any

Edward Sears, chairman, gave a other province In the Dominion. Now 
few opening remarks on the need of i do not think this can be because the 
more men for the Empire's defense, boy® of our province are afraid.
He said that conscription takes the think it is due to the fact that they 
humanity out of men. have not begun to realize that this is

H. W. Woods, M. L. A., for Queens our fight. We are holding these meet-
County, gave a few words about re- inga to get the people thinking, and 1 
cruitlng and who should go. His age feel sure that when the young men of 
kept him from Joining but should he our cjty and province wake up to the 
have the chance of the younger boys geriousness of the situation there will 
he would gladly go. be no scarcity of recruits.”

He told of the people in his district,
Queens County, who gave freely to- Joseph Harrington,
wards the patriotic auction in this Joseph Harrington was the first 
city last week. It was mostly farm speaker, he said In part. “No man who 
products hut the people gave so wll- jg of military age and physically fit 
lingly that all deserve credit for the can conscientiously hold back his ser- 
success obtained. vices to his country at this critical

Mr. Woods told of having three ne- tjrae -Canada as part of the greatest
phews at the front. He said that some Emplre the word ba8 ever seen, has a 
mothers when asked to give consent to Her duty is to sup-
to their boys going to war would ask mefi tQ the norland in
why the chaps standing around the this her hoUr of great need Canada 1® 
corners did not go. This sounds al- It is necessary at this time to
right but these boys also have moth- not England alone. but Can-
ers who want there sons as much as .. ”, „ , . . . .„„„ , Q ada as well. This tight is to protest
Be", close of the meeting Mr. freedom of our country and the 

Sears spoke a few words in regards ^onor nation-
to the Tobacco Fund. He said that l “b-v he,Pin« now we are
criticism had been very marked in hoping the motherland. It 1» omy 
respect to this particular fund hut just, that we should help her if only 
everything could be denied. The ln payment for the protection she has 
French and British governments have afforded us in years past. Britain has 
made arrangements to the effect that protected ( an ada when Canada was 
all tobacco bought by this fund will j not able to look after herself and, if 
be at cost price. !she had not given us that protection.

The meeting closed with the Na- where would we be today? Certainly

Ask Your Grocer for It
1

Corps, and a wreath from No. 4 Engine
company.

The” funeral procession was one of 
the longest that has been seen In the 
city for some time. Preceding the 
hearse was Chief Simpson and the 
members of the police force, the City 
Cornet Band, No. 1 and No. 2 Salvage 
Corps under command of Captains 
MacRae and Thornton ; Commissioner 
McLellan and Chief Blake with the 
members of the fire department. In 
all there was well over a hundred men 
in uniform and their excellent appear
ance was highly commented on.

The route of the funeral procession 
was from the home to Paddock street, 
thence along Waterloo street to Hay 
Market Square where the police and 
firemen lined up on either side of the 
road as the hearse and mourners pass
ed through. Interment was ln Fern- 
hill.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St. Main St.

Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of gala.

Only 35c.
We do aO kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. Me charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
SÎ7 Mala 8L—141 Union 8ta 

Dr, J. D. Maher, Propriété* 
YeL Mala 111.

Open nine a.ns. until nine p a

I Reduced Gas Bills
We Have Complete Stock of 

Incandescent Gas Burners 
and Mantles.. e.

PERSONAL.

0*0These mantle» are of special manufacture 
and most durable. T. A. Hartt, M. R. of Charlotte 

county, arrived in the city on Monday 
and left the same evening for Quebec 
where he will Join the Canadian North
ern’s Parliamentary and Press Excur
sion to Vancouver.

Miss Gretchen Betz left for Fred
ericton last evening to resume her 
studies at the Provincial Normal 
School.

Allan Adame of Somerville, Mass., is 
in the city at the Royal Hotel, having 
been called here on account of the 
serious Illness of his father Thomas 
H. Adams.

A. A. Mcdaskey arrived In the city 
yesterday from Boston where he has 
been with Mrs. McClaskey, who ls en 
Inmate In the Deacon ness Hospital. 
Mrs. McClaskey'» many friends will 
be pleased to learn that she Is rapid
ly Improving.

The many friends of Thomas H. Ad
ams of the public works department, 
will learn with regret that he is seri
ously ill at the home of his son-in-law 
Charles W. Thompson, 184 Main street.

The engagement of Miss Edith H., 
daughter of John McMaster of Fair- 
ville, to Carl W. Boyd of the Corona 
Company, has been announced, the 
wedding to take place later this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Robinson will 
be at home to their friends Oct the 
19th and 20th.

P. Campbell & Ce., 73 Prince Wm. St.
ESTABLISHED 1894.

We can provide you with the right 
glasses at a very reaaonable price.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St.,

111 Charlotte Sl

not a part of that great British Em
pire of which we are so proud.”

Lieut. Teed.

Lieut. Teed was the next speaker. 
He is leaving about the end of this 
month to rejoin his comrades on the 
firing line. He told of the actions that 
the boys who went overseas at the 
first call for troops had taken part in. 
He said the need for men could not 
be exaggerated. It was Imperative to 
have more men to back up those now 
engaged. Lieut. Teed paid a great 
tribute to the boy® of the 26th Bat
talion. He had seen them at Shorn- 
cliffe, and said they were regarded 
over there as one of the finest bat
talions in the world.

He s;>oke of meeting St. John boy* 
all over the battlefront and mentioned 
meeting Major "Tommie” Powers 
with a company of signallers mostly 
all fronf SL John.

He spoke interestingly of the trip 
across with the first contingent, and 
of the reception accorded them on 
their arrival in England. He sad 
there was no doubt that if St. John 
was attacked, every able bodied man 
would get out and do Ms best to de
fend his home. "It would be too late 
then,” said Lieut. Teed, “this question 
has got to be thrashed out over there 
it. France. We have got to have more 
men. If the Germans break through 
the British lines over there God help 
Canada.

“You have heard how the Germans 
hate the English. Well, they hate the 
Canadians worse than they do the
English.

“If you had seen some of the sights 
tl at I have, you would not hold back. 
1 have seen a little boy nine years old 
with his hands cut off. and a little

Gross, Moncton; Mrs. C. F. Gross, 
Roslindale, Mass.; wreath, Mr. A. J. 
Gross and Miss Randolf, St. John; 
Valley Baptist church and Sunday 
school ; Fellow employes of Albert 
Mfg. Co.; pillow, Officers of Albert 
Mfg. Co.; basket, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Thompson and Miss Wallace ; cut 
flowers, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peck and Mrs. 
Beatty; Mrs Alfred Ritchie; spray, 
Mr. and Mrs. €. F. Price and Miss 
Stiles; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stenhouse, 
Moncton; C. F. Gross and W. K. Gross 
Moncton ; Mrs. A. M. Steeves; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Robinson, Moncton ; 
Dr. J. L. Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. À. E. 
O’Connor.

The funeral of James McMullin took 
place yesterday morning from his 
home, 28 Wright street, to Holy Trini
ty Church, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
V. G. Interment was made ln the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John Butt took place 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. J. C. Ap
pel conducted service at the house and 
burial was in Cedar Hill.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

H W Roes, Shedlac; F H Blake, Ot
tawa; D Townsend, River Glade; H B 
Colwell, W J Doherty, O S Crocket, 
_ ederlcton; C E Oak, Bangor; W B 

shop Montreal ; J Isblster Detroit ;
_ and Mrs H C Anthony, Bear River; 
L H Huggard Limestone ; Mr and Mrs 
C Pugsley, New Haven; Capt J R 
Jago, Halifax; 8 D Simmons, A T Me. 
Murray, Fredericton ; G D Scott, N Y; 
E B Garrigues, Moncton; J R M Mc
Kenzie, A B Cameron, Montreal ; K 
E Barrett, Sherbrooke; W S Loggie, 
Chatham; Mrs J McLaggan, Mrs W 
C Mitchell, Vancouver; P A Landry, 
Dorchester.

1
WEDDINGS.

Johnaon-Bowee. STEAM BOILERSAt the residence of the officiating 
minister, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, last 
evening, William Alexander Johnson, 
of the Norton Griffith* Company, was 
united in marriage to Miss Edna Lil
lian Bowes of St. John. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Mias Ida 
Bowes, the groom being attended by 
J.ohn Gomes. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
will reside In this city.

Stackheuee-Cameron.
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evening at eight o’clock, at the 
home of the bride's mother, 28 Lein
ster street, when Lorretta Blanche, 
daughter of Mrs. Sarah Cameron, was 
united ln marriage to George Edward 
Stackhouse. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Victor Jarvis. The 
bride was unattended.

The bride was given away by her 
brother-in-law, Roy McQuarrle. She 
wore a blue silk gown with lace trim
mings, and carried a bouquet of bridal 
roses. Miss Dorothy Camp presided 
at the piano and played.

After the ceremony supper was 
served.. Many beautiful gifts Includ
ing china and cut glass attest the pop
ularity of the young couple. They 
will reside at 28 Leinster street.

Victoria.
The following new "Matheson"* 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment: —
2—“Inclined” type on skids, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also "Used.”
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

E L Day, Moncton; J C Gillespie, 
Truro, N S; O J Killam, do; F W Lo
gan, do; Simon Butler, New Salem, 
N B; Thos McOonky, Quebec; E M 
Crotty, McAdam ; Geo H Turton, Mont
real; M Ingersoll and wife, Seal Cove; 
P Dryburgh and wife, Knowlton,; L 
J Jordon, Vanceboro;
Fredericton; M B Dixon, Riverside; 
Chas L Peck, Hopewell Cape; J L 
Chisholm, Halifax; Chas Vanwart, 
Evandale; J E Vanwart Hampstead ; 
G B Sllpp, do; E Briggs, Sheffield, N 
B; F C Fillmore, Moncton; C W Hur
ley. Halifax.

THE CONDITIONS OF THE CHOPS 
10 THE PillKE THIS TUBL C Tracy,

POLICE COURT
J. B. Daggett, Secretary for Agriculture, gives an ex

cellent review of the Agricultural results in New 
Brunswick.

There was a goodly batch of prlso 
ners ln the dock yesterday morning to 
greet the magistrate on his return 
from the holiday.

John Sands and William Compton, 
charged with drunkenness, resisting 
the police and fighting on the street, 
were remanded after being warned 
that they were liable to nine months 
enforced seclusion.

Joseph Quinn, charged with drunk
enness and exposing his person, was 
told that the rest cure was liable to 
be prescribed for him for the ensuing 
four months and was remanded.

Two drunks were remanded.
Morris Nlnkenstein and Ixmis Ter- 

sky, charged with entering Canada by 
stealth, being Germans, were remand-

I. MATHESON & CO. Limite f 
BoilerMakers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Dufferln.

H H Nase, St. John; J Visward, 
ntreal; W S McCart, Eastport, Me; 

C W Redmond, Moncton ; Partlow 
Pickard, Fredericton; Geo Kennedy, 
Toronto ; J L Kingston, Mrs J L King
ston, Newcastle; H D Oulton, Thos 
Oulton, Amherst; J H Barry, J L 
Feeney, Fredericton; J B Leslie, Ber
lin, Ont; E N Beers, Charlottetown; 
J F Timmens, Fredericton; H E Ellis, 
Woodstock ; W B Lint, Fredericton ; 
Ed Campbell, Sydney; H N Mitton, 
Stanley; G H Allen, Dalhousle; F S 
White, St Stephen ; J W Woodham, 
Toronto; J A McAllister, St Stephen ; 
Harold Casey, Francis Osborne, Neine 
Love, 55th Battalion; Dr B L Steavens 
and wife, Hampton; Chas S Perkins, 
Boston, Mass; H Waner, Toronto.

¥
cent short of last year. This Is ac
counted for by the fact that the fertil
izer used this year was not up to the 
standard in potash and the potatoes 
are not as large as usual. There was 
a considerable decrease in the acre
age planted. The very showery wea
ther in the month of August, followed 
by extreme, heat, caused the plants to 
blight, with the result that there is 
considerable rot. The outlook is that 
the prices will be good for c»ean 
stock and the sum total of receipts 
from the potato crop will be muab ln 
excess of last >ear and much more 
profitable even with the small harvest.

"There was an increased acreage 
sown to buckwheat, but the frosts oS 
August damaged the crop seriously 
and there will be considerable short-

J. B. Daggett, the Secretary of Ag
riculture, has furnL'.ed the Board of 
Trade with the following review of 
the crop conditions in New Bruns-

“With the exception of the turnip 
crop, the harvest in the province has 
been pretty well gathered. On the 
whole it is a very atisfactory one. 
The season has been, somewhat diffi
cult for the farmers, because of the 
excessive wet weather and unusual 
frosts.

“The hay crop throughout the pro
vince is over the average of the last 
several years. In the county of Carle- 
ton ln some localities it is short owing 
to the extreme cold in the month of 
May, but ln York. Sunbury, Kings, 
Kent and Westmorland counties the 
shortage Ls more than made up. There 
will be sufficient for local consumption 
and the usual quantity for export.

“The oat crop is a very satisfactory 
one, the acreage being twenty-five per 
cent larger than last year and the 
yield per acre ful Iy
er, with the exception of the North 
Shore counties where it is below the 
average.

girl of six with a bayonet wound 
through her cheek. If the Germans 
ever get to Canada, and it is possible, 
then look out. The treatment these Galvanized and Black Sleet Wire 
children received will be duplicated Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints,

Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Steves 
and Tinware.

Manilla Cordage

on your children. So you ®ee you are 
asked to fight, not for England, but 
for your own home. This war is going 
to last for a long time and will only 
be won by a constant supply of men. 
We expect you to come along and do 
your part, with those boys who have 
gone before you, and are depending on 
you to back them up.”

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the piper® for their participation and 
the meeting closed with the singing ol 
the National Anthem.

Tomorrow n ght there will be an
other meeting in Temperance Hall, 

-‘Apple® are fully fifty per <"en|C Marsh Road, 
short of la^t year. This is accounted 
for by the cold weather during the 
period when the fruit wa& setting, 
which caused weakness, resulting in 
a large number of drops.’’

The outlook for business at St. John 
for the coming winter is very brlgJht, 
though the excessive fneght rates 
will undobtedly have a depressing ef
fect upon lumber shipments. Engage
ments have been made as high as 
175s. for winter delivery. Three ad
ditional warehouses on government 
wharves on the west side are under 
way. Increased activity is noticeable 
at East St. John, where terminals are 
to be provided for the Transcontin
ental Railway. General business con
tinues fairly good, though the bank William, of St. John, and one daughter, 
clearings indicate that the volume is I Mrs. Bernice L. Gavel, of Yarmouth, 
a little less than it was.

J. S. 8PLANE A CO.
19 Water Street.

PREMIER OF GRAND DUCHY
OF LUXEMBURG IS DEAD. WATERPROOFed.

Hartford Beers, charged with as
saulting A. Coulliard, was remanded 
after pleading guilty.

Henri McIntyre, reported for as
saulting William McDonald, pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to a fine of 
$20. In defending his action, McIn
tyre said he had been provoked by In
gratitude on the part of McDonald.

John Fishbum, charged with beg-

See our great variety of Clothing, 
for allRubber and Cloth Surfaces 

ages, at prices to suit all.v < 
for Military. Policemen, Firemen, 
Sailors and Fishermen. Oiled Cloth
ing—specials. Green and Black. Rub
ber Boots, “Khaki ' colors and Blacks, 
all “Wear Wells."

ESTEY A. CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

London, Oct. 12.—Premier Eyschen 
of the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg 
died at Luxemburg last night, accord
ing to despatch from Amsterdam to 
the Central New® Agency.

M. Eyschen had directed the foreign 
affairs of his country and also held 
the portfolio* of Minister of Justice 
and Minister of Agriculture.

Clothing

FUNERALS.
Edward Jones.

Hillsborough, Oct. 11—The funeral 
of Mr. Edward Jones was held on Sun
day afternoon at his late residence, . . „ .
Surrey. A large number of people |gln8: 8t^ing »alf,a barreI of flsh'
gathered to, pay their last tribute to I »»• He la an American
a fellow effien or high repute. Serv-1 cltl“" wUl be
ice. were conducted b, Rev. R. Elliott made to l“v* hlm uk“ 01 118 
-j* the Valley Baptist church, of which 
?wr. Jones was a member. The hymns 
**Doe8 Jesus Care," "Some Day the |
Silver Cord Will Break," and “Abide ;
With Me,” were sung by Mrs. R.
Elliott and Mr. Bruce Steeves, of the 
Valley Baptist choir.

The floral pieces were most beauti
ful and abundant: Broken circle,
Family; wreath, Mrs. Wm. Woodworth 
Mrs. C. Osborne, Forest Hill, Mass.; 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jones, Miss 
Jones, Moncton ; Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Jones, Sunny Brae; Mr. and Mrs.
Grace, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

OBITUARY.
Charles Reid Laskle. FISHten per cent great-Safe and Sure Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 12.—Charles 
Reid Laskle, a native of New Bruns
wick, is dead ln Yarmouth at the age 
of 78 years. Mr. l^askie followed the 
sea all his life, and in this connection 
visited Yarmouth as a young man and 
married the daughter of Rev. David 
Oram, a Free Baptist pioneer in Yar
mouth county. He has lived In Yar
mouth almost continuously since, al
though he always claimed New Bruns
wick as his home. He leaves one son

j country.

STEAMER AND BARK SOLD.

PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bbls. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

SL John. N. B.

should be your relief from indi
gestion, biliousness, or consti
pation. Known to be reliable 
and famous for their prompt 
and certain efficacy—are

"In wheat, there wag an Increase of 
twenty-five per dent sown over tho 
previous year and the yield is excel-

The steamer Wasis, which has been 
for a number of year* engaged In the 
coal carrying trade from Sydney, prin
cipally to Halifax, has been sold to 
English owners.

The bark Calburga, which recently 
returned to Halifax from a lucrative 
trdpk to the old country with a cargo of 
lumber, haa been sold to New York 
partie* She was owned ln Halifax by 
the firm of Stairs, Son ft Morrow,

“The acreage in turnips is about 
equal to previous years and the har
vest will be a splendid one.

"Barley and peas are not generally 
raised ln the province, but the acreage 
is about the same as usual, with good

Beecham’s ONTARIO FRUIT
Pills Car Peaches, Plums, Pears and 

Grapes, due the 20th...Last chance 
for Plume.returns.

"The ipotato crop is about fifty per A. L.GOODWINto mourn their loss.
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BEWARE
Don't feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop ls well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St. John

W-7 and \A-81.Telephone)

Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks
KEEP BUTTER SWEET

Better have a few of our crated seconds to send to your butter 
man up country.

The handy little crate enables you to ship and re-ship the crock 
without breakage.

The weight of crock an<p crate is marked so as to enable you to 
tell the exact weight of butter you receive.

MADE I IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Foley & Co.
INQUIRE Or YOUR CROCKERY DEALER.
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HOTELS.

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
mm mb. co. SliiToi j[u RECRUITS
MAN lests THREE 

Of HIS FINGERS

Classified Advertising When vleltlng CHIPMAN, N. fc 
Be sure end stay at BRITISH U BOAT 

GETS IMPORTANT 
. PRIZE IN BALTIC

CHIPMAN HOUSE
t

W. B. Darreh, ProprietorOne cent per word eeeh e*ttwt Diicoimt of 33 1-3 
percent* «fortUMMatt running one week <*Wti 
paid b advance a a a Minimum dtaige 25

Tsetetullr rurnlshed. MceUent Table

IT MEETING IN INDIGESTION,GISLower Southampton. Oct 11—Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Davies returned on 
Monday from a visit at North Bay. 
They had a very enjoyable time.

Geo. Dunlop

CLIFTON HOUSE. T-H. B. GRCKN, Proprietor.
Corner Germain and Prlnoeee atraata. 

ST. JOHN. N. a
“Pape's Diapepsin” ends 

all stomach distress in 
five minutes.

TheE-19 sends to bottom 
German steamer with 
6,800 tone of iron for 
enemy,

Miss Cora and Mr. 
returned home Wednesday night from 
Fort Fairfield, where they have been 
spending a few weeks.

Wm. Smulltn and daughter 
Lulu spent a few days this week at 
Benton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Hillman.

LOST.ran tien TO LET.
LOST—A brown cocker apanlél dog. 

Reward for Information or upon re
turn. A. L. Fowler, 818 Germain street

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Onrlookfag the Harbor aad Bay ot 
randy. Oppoelto Boston and Dishy 
Boat Plan. Home" tumlabad la re
fined tails. Excellent table.

Hand caught in hay press 
nd fingers torn off by 

machinery.

ROOMS TO LET—Several nice 
rooms, heated, electric light, 168 King 
■tract eaaLWonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the rood did the dam
age—do you? Well, don't bother. If 
your stomach is In a revolt; If sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you lust 

stubborn

V- Port Elgin, Oct. 2—The Westmor- 
Botsford Agricultural Socle-__ friends of Miss Minnie

Will be pleased, to hear that
MALE HELP WANTED.The many 

Smullln 
she Is steadily Improving.

Mr. Geo. and Miss A. O. Smullln 
visited In Fredericton last

Mrs. Hla Hayden Gray of Wood- 
stock is the guest of Miss Amelia Me-

land and
ty held their annuaj exhibition on 
Wednesday, the 6th inst. This fair 

the most successful one ever held, 
receipts being the largest in

KaTamar, Sweden, Oct 18, via Lon-
AGENTS—Salary and commission 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write mow to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

don.—The German steamer Nlcomw 
die, with a cargo of 6/800 tone of Iron 
ore from a Swedish port for Hamburg, 
was sunk in the Baltic yesterday by 
the British submarine E-19. The Nlco- 
medJe was sunk oft the southern point 
of Gland, a Swedish Island which Kal
mar Sound separates from the main
land.

The crew wee given fifteen minutes 
take to the boats. It Is reported that 
they all landed safely.

The German steamer N1 comedia be- 
onlged to the Hamburg-American Line. 
She was of 4,391 tons gross, 384 feet in 
length and was built In 1901. The 
British submarine B-19 1» a new boat, 
the lest submarine of that letter listed 
being No. 16.

QUEEN HOTEL*te has fermented Into 
lumps; head diary and aohea; belch 
gages and acids and eructate undi
gested food; breath foul, tongue coat
ed—Just take a little Pape's Dlapep- 
sln and In five minutes you wonder 
what became of the Indigestion and 
distress.

Millions ot men and women today 
know that It la needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Dlapepeln occasion
ally keep* this delicate organ régulât 
ed and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care of 
liberal limit without rebellion;

Hopewell Hill. Oct 11-A tea and 
social was given by the Patriotic l^ea 

last evening at the home of Miss

ProprietressMro. M. Hatfield.
PRINCESS STREET. 

St. John, N. B.
$2.00 AND $2.90 A DAY.

the gate
the history of the society. The atten
dance was about 1.600.

Miss Elizabeth Enman, who 
spent the summer here with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Enman.. has 
returned to Baltimore, V. S., to resume 

In the Johns Hop-

I ■Sarah Smith. A patriotic programme 
carried out, including choruses.

The sum of over

CUSTOMS SALEFarlane.

solos and readings.
realized, which will be devot- QUEEN QF THE *85 

CAMPOBELIB MIN 
WOUNDED !N HOSPITAL

of unclaimed or abandoned good». AGENTS WANTED—Salesman, |50 
also express and other sundry articles week Beuing one-hand egg-beater.

BY AUCTION Sample and terme 26c. Money refund-
in the Appraiser's wareroom, Customs ed lf unBaUB(Bctory. Collette Mtg. 
House, on Friday morning, October Compan7i colllngwood. Ont 
16th, at 11 o’clock. I will sell nil the 
unclaimed or abandoned goods, con
sisting of a general assortment.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

ROYAL HOTELtlS was 
ed to Red Gross work.

Arch O’Hanley of Hillsboro spent 
Thanksgiving with friends here.

Herbert Brewster of Moncton spent 
Thanksgiving holidays with his 

mother. Mrs. Florence Brewster.
The following officers of Golden 

Rule Division No. 5 have been elected 
for the coming quarter and will he in- 
stalled at tonight's session. John M. 
Ttngley, W. P.; Henry Ttneley, W. A.; 

K. Archibald, R. S.; Ella Rogers.

King Street.
8L John'» Leading HoML 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
T. B. Reynold», Manager.

her duties as nurse 
kins Hospital.

Miss Hope Hayward, of Mt. Allison 
University, spent Thanksgiving at her 
home here.

Mrs. J. L. Lowse and little daugh
ter. Given, of St John, are spending 
a few days In town the guests of Mrs. 
Lowse's sister. Mrs. R. S. Pudham. 
Mr. Lowse "was also in town for the

WANTED NOW, reliable men to 
sell Pelham's Peerless Fruit Trees. 
Flowering Shrubs, Berry finishes, etc. 
Our agencies are valuable and terms 

Write Pelham Nursery

the

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever. , 

§7 King Street, 8L John. N. & 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

if your food Is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape's Diapep- 
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug stores .It’s truly 
wonderful—It digests food and sets 
things straight,' so gently and easily 
that It Is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don't go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so un

generous.
Company, Toronto, Ontario.fampohello. Charlotte Co.. 0ct ?''

I‘‘%Srr»rnO;,eEi.7.farc0Ue
valescent as to return home from the 
Chipman Hospital. St. Stephen, wherb 
he has been for several weeks tor

mA.^R. S.; Fannie Tiugley. F. S.; Mrs. 
J. E. Rogers, treasurer; Mrs. Alex. 
Rogers, chaplain; Eli Robinson. (.. 
Orpah Russell, A C ; Donald Rogers. 
1. A.; Aubrey Russell, O. S.; F G 
Moore, P. W. P

Miss Lena Nichol returned by yes 
few days' visit

exhibition.
Miss Alice Read spent Thanksgiv

ing in Amherst.
Miss Dorothy Pudham, who is at 

tending Prof. Brunton's classes in Am- 
lierst, spent the holiday at her home 
here.

A largely attended recruiting meet
ing was held In Hickman’s Hall on 

1 Wednesday evening. A number of 
speakers were present from outside. 
Ten recruits were secured.

Dwight Mitton, Eric Raworth and 
Kenneth McLeod, of Mt. Allison Uni
versity, spent the holidays at their 
homes here.

Mrs. William McLeod attended the 
Women’s Institute Convention held in 
Fredericton last week.

The Children of the Empire under 
their regent. Miss Marjorie Enman. 
sold candy and flags on exhibition day. 
They were successful In raising over 
$22. which will be used for buying 
working material for their order.

WANTED.
WANTED—Superintendent and Ma- 

w an ted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, St John East Apply with ref
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary, 
42 Princess St

HOTEL OUFFERIN iOOK AT CHILD'S 
TONGUE IF SICK 
GROSS, FEVERISH

treatment.
Mr. Percy Byron of this place. *ho 

was wounded on the battlefield by the 
throwing of poisonous gases by tne 

while in the act of assisting 
barbed wire fences, is at last 
convalescent and lu anticipa- 

going back to his regi- 
writes thrll-

ironNOTICE TO MARINERS. FOSTER A COMPANY, Propriety 
King Square, St John, N. B. * y 

J. T. Dunlop, Managed*
necessary. Notice is hereby given that the 

Lockeport automatic gas and whistl
ing buoy has been reported as miss
ing. Will be replaced soon as pos
sible.

terday's train from a
Germans 
to erect 
accounts

in Moncton. Transferred To Truro

F. T. Palfrey, accountant of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, at St. John, 
has been appointed assistant mana
ger at Truro, N. S. Mr. Palfrey Is a 
newcomer to St. John, but by his 
courteous and pleasing manner has 
made many friends who will regret to 
hear of his departure, yet will be 
pleased to learn of the step higher lie 
is taking In this big Canadian finan
cial institution.

S. C. Murray of Albert has re- TEACHER WANTED—Second class 
teacher for country district. Apply, 
stating salary expected to Box 218, 
Moncton, N. B.

Mrs.
turned to her home after a

She attended the three days 
of the convention of Women s 

Institutes of New Brunswick at Fred
ericton last week as representative of 
the Albert branch.

Miss Fenety of Fredericton arrived 
Riverside, wht re she will

WINES AND LIQUORS.tion of soonabsence. 
• sessions ment. While Mr. Byron 

ling descriptions of the horrors of war 
yet he is also able to send a few pleas
ant reminiscences, having while in the 
hospital had the honor of the Queen 
of Teke light his cigarette in her own 
mouth before handing it to him.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Merrtman and 
on Wednesday to

CHAS. H. HARVEY. 
Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

Halifax, N. S.. Oct 9, 1915. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
BaUhllehed 1S7S.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit MarchaaUk 
Agents for

MACKIHS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store», 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phooa 66».

WANTED—Girl for general housework 
In family of three, middle-aged woman 
preferred. Apply W. G. Scovll, Oak 
Hall.last nlgui at 

remain as the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
M. B. Ôixon.

When constipated or bili
ous give “California 

Syrup of Figs ”
WANTED—A portable saw mill for 

AddressScott Hoar of Riverside met with a family returned 
painful accident yesterday when he their honie at Watertown. Conn, 
iuul three of his fingers pulled from lawyer Douglas and wife returned 
l,i< hand. He was working with a hay {0 New York on Monday 
press and in some way they became Mr lewi& Robinson, now of Fast- 
entangled with the machinery. port. Me., but formerly of this place.

and grandson of Mr. XN illiam Lank, Sr. 
while employed at Bangor, Me., 

last week very severely injured 
by explosion of dynamite which lie 

using, and is lying at the hospital

winter's cut of hardwood.
John 8. Eagles ft Co.. 89'Canterbury 
street. Saint John, N. B.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST. LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 

District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
ll<Dutlee—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homenteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a fa 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con 
tlone. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence is performed in the

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quart 
section alongside his homestead.

EIT 6IE OF 
IIEI MBit

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, it Is a sure sign that your little 
one's stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleasnlng at once.

When peevish .cross, listless, pale, 
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act nat
urally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs," and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, undigested 
food and sour bile .gently moves out 
of Its little bowels without griping, 
and you have a well, playful child

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative;" 
they love Its delicious taste, and It 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot 
^tle of "California Syrup of Figs," which 
■hs directions for babies, children of 
^pl ages and for grown-ups plainly on 
^the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 

sold here. To be sure you get the gen
uine. ask to see that it Is made by 
"California Fig Syrup Company." Re- 

[fuse any other kind with contempt.

WANTED—Experienced hands In 
several departments. Learners want
ed, steady employment and excellent 
opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall ft York Cotton Mills 
Co., Ltd., St John, N. B.

No Damage
There was an alarm sounded at 

yesterday from box 135 for a fireCUrTON in a house at the foot of Sheriff street. 
The fire which started around the 
kitchen stove, where there were some 
kindlings was readily extinguished. 

I The North End apparatus responded.

in a very precarious condition.
Mrs. Watson Mitchell and daughter 

Alma returned on Monday to their 
home at Boston. Mass., after an ex
tended visit here among friends. Mr. 
Vie\ viand Mitchell went by boat the 
first of the week to New York where 
he will be employed the coming

•lit,on. Oct. 12.—The Women's Instl- 
tute held its monthly meeting at Mrs.
S. F. Flewelling's. The roll call was 
Answered by a name of Star or Con
stellation. Mrs. N. 
read a paper on '
Necessary Care and Precaution.

Mrs. Ed is Flew welling spent a few 
days the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
H. Teed 

Miss May 
few days in Bloomfield

-lean Currie. Renforth, was 
the week-end guest of Mrs. Edis Flew- 
welling.

Mr. and Mrs. John Teed. St. John, 
spent Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. 
Teed's parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Wet more.

Mrs. Jack. North Sydney, spent the 
week-end the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Carmichael.

Mr Charles Wilkinson. Kingsclear, 
York county, was the guest for a. few 
days of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Carmichael 

Major S. S. Wetmore of the 53th 
Battalion, who spent a few days last 
week with his mother.
Wetmore. has returned to Valcartier.

FOR SALE. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Take Salts to llnsh Kid
neys it Back hurts or 

Bladder bothers.
555 Wllllam L WHIIamu, auceeaiora to 

H A. Finn, Wholeeale and Retail 
wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11» 
Prince Wltllim street. Kitahllalied 
1870. Write for family price lilt.

FOR SALE—Sausages, hams and ba. 
con, "mild cured." Bologna, mince 

In j meat, cake lard. Buyers ot pork, poul- 
— try, butter, potatoes, egga. John Hop

kins, St? John, N. B.

Go Armed Against
Stomach Trouble

N. Puddington 
Contagious Diseases.

Price
If you must have your meat every 

day eat it, hut flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted author
ity who tells us that meat forms uric 
acid which almost paralyzes the kid
neys in their efforts to expel it from 
the blood. They become sluggish and 
weaken, then you suffer with a dull 
misery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains In the back or sick headache, 
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue 
coated and when the weather Is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges, 
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, 
the channels often get sore and Irri
tated, obliging you to seek relief two 
or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
the body’s urinous waste get four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar
macy here; take a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then 
act-fine. This famous salts is made 
from the arid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with llthla, and has 
been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive ; cannot In
jure, and makes a delightful effer
vescent llthla water drink.

winter.
Miss Corena Calder spent the last 

of the week with relatives at Lubec, 
Maine.

Miss Ethel Byron is visiting friends 
at Eastport. Me.

Mr. Edward Byron spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M.

>Miss Nellie Martin, of West Isles, 

spent a few days of last week with 
friends here

Thanksgiving Day being on Monday 
the public schools will observe It as 
a holiday.

The Red Cross Society met this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Lank.

,3Dutiear—Six®" months residence In each

°uL,5:;rài.r" t'cAvnsi? âss&f
iptlon patent may be obtained 
as homestead patent, on certain

M.&T. McGUIRE.STAMPS FOR SALE—A package of 
100 stamps for 15c. Write to Box J. 
care Standard office.

^re-exem 
as aoon
L°A.dsettier who has exhausted his hoisss areas asjfiffirtg;
acre. Duttes-Must reside six months 
each of three years, cultivate B0 at 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
ductlon In case of rough, scrubby or
:rrt,kl,7i=,rukna,5,->=;;.r',,r:
dltlons. w w CORT c M Q '

Deputy of the yinlster of Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement wUI not be paid for.—64388.

A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet Carried 
Pocket Will AffeVd 

Ample Protection.

TRIAL SENT FREE TO ALL.
The men and women who are going 

to succeed today must have their 
bodies, as well as their minds, in per
fect working order, 
pepsla Tablets are 
those who would always have their 
bodies in subjection to their wills.

Direct Importera and dealers la all 
the leading orands of Wlmes and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ry 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street
Telephone 678.

Flewetling is spending In Purse or

tMiss FOR SALE.

One 4 1-2 K. W. 110 Volts 1,2000 R. P. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Crocker Wheeler Dynamo 
(In Good Running Order.)

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.Stuart s Dys- 
a necessity to The NERVES, ETC,, ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing neuasthenia, locomotor ataxtit 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 

Facial blemishes of all kinds re* 
moved. 27 Coburg Street

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low' cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons’ 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about threje million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

BOTH CAPTAINS 
FOUND GUILTY

r.
ÂAROOSTOOK JCT. RED CROSS.

Mrs. D. P. The Aro-stook Jet. Red Cross So
ciety held a yearly meeting Oct. 5th 
and appointed the following officers: 
President, Mrs. A. K. Turner; 1 vice- 
pres.. Mrs. H. Bloat; 2nd vice-près., 
Mrs. K. Hawkins; secretary. Mrs. D. 
Grant: treasurer, Mrs. H. Palmer; 
packing committee, Mrs. I. Grant and 
Mrs. Bay less. The report for last 
year’s work was as follows. Member
ship fees, $30.25; raised $156.56; do
nated and council grant, etc., $22.72. 
Total. $200.53. $80.00 sent to the
Duchess of Connaught Hospital; $60.73 
expended on material and yarn ; 
$68.SO cash on hand.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

engineers and machinists.
Iron 4Pd Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,

OF CANADIAN NORTHSYNOPSIS
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.eFUNERAL OF FORMER

SHEDIAC LADY AT WINNIPEG FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
nd fruits

COAL—Coal mining rights niay be less* 
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not mores: *r.
unsurveyed territory the tract muet be 
staked out by the applicant In person, and

muit In all case. He made, and the rental
ar-sa s&Æ £
PlQUtARTZ—A person eighteen year, of

fi'y*,no5..°.v*5' SSnjStJi t™rii ,6. At leaet «100 muet be expended
Mining F^eorder.C*Whe<nr'«600.0* hae°bcen 

ClpLACmÔ1 mTnÎnO CLAIMS are 600

Mî.*îd. N« /.rtiinToo'murt't-è
“KifSoi&^^S^ SK" Süïïi
earh of a river may be l»eued to one to. 
nllcant for a term of 20 year». Rental,
!i°„t* alter Pthe*output ÏS» WAT

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

«j ».—unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

M and hatching eggs Poult 
form a paying combtnatloh. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; LQ0Ô, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chae. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Phone West ISA Winnipeg paper contains the fol
lowing notict of the funeral of Mrs. 
Frank Allen, wife of Prof. Allen of 
Manitoba University, and daughter of 
Mrs. D. S. Hooper of Shediac.

The :uneral of Mrs. 
wife of Prof. Allen of Manitoba Uni
versity, took place this afternoon at 
2.30 from the family residence, 117 
Harvard Avenue, where service was 
held to Clark Bros. & Hughes, where 
the casket was laid temporarily await
ing permanent. » ntombant in the Hope 
mausoleum in 
which is not yet completed. All the 
university lectures were susp- nded in 
all departments and the students at
tended the services at the residence 
in a body. The faculty met last even
ing to draft a letter of condolence to 

Rev. Dr.

»J Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont, Oct 12—Captain Dem

ers, Dominion wreck commissioner, in 
giving his decision regarding the col
lision between the "Sir Hugh Allan" 
of the Montreal Harbor Commission 
and the "Delvy" of the Quebec Harbor 
Board in- the St. Lawrence, near Point 
(Wrouille finds that both were at fault 
Æ not observing the rule of the road 
, requiring vessels when approaching to 
signal by whistling which way they 
were going to pass. Captain R. Chev
rier ot the "Sir- Hugh Allan” has his 
master’s certificate suspended for one 

.year, but Is recommended for a mate’s 
certificate on Inland waters. Captain 
,j. B. Blair of the Delvy Is found unfit 
to command a vessel and his certifi
cate Is cancelled. Leon Crepand, en
gineer of the Delvy also has his cer
tificate permanently cancelled for 
leaving his post and Jumping to the 
"Sir Hugh Allan” without stopping 
bis engines.

j. FRED WILLIAMSONWkw. machinists and engineer.
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-

«•I Eat When I Will, What I Want, 
Trusting Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets.”
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets furnish 

just those elements—pepsin and other 
ingredients—that the normal stomach 
secretes for the digestion of food. 
One or two of these tablets will com
pletely digest the heartiest meal.

When you want relief from Indiges
tion, you want relief at once. Be 
armed against stomach troubles by 
buying a 50c. box of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets at any drug store, or 
send coupon below for free trial.

Frank Allen.

t/ /HOME WORK Wi-.CH REPAIRERS.Wliat Dyspeptics
Should Eat

ALTAR CONSECRATED
w. Bailey, the icngiisn, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
ftiiedL Work guaranteed.

RELIABLE PERSONS WILL BE
furnished with profitable, all-year- 
round employment on Auto-Knlttlng 
machines. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rate» of pay, etc., en
closing 2c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Hos
iery Co., Dept. 146, 267 College Street, 
Toronto.

His Lordship Bishop Le Blanc cele
brated solemn' pontlficial mass in the 
Church of the Assumption. Carleton, 
on Monday morning at nine o’clock. 
Rev. (’has. J. McLaughlin was high 
priest; Rev. Wm. M. Duke, deacon! 
Rev. Hector L. Belli veau, sub-deacon, 
and R' v. J. J. O’Dpnovan, pastor, mas
ter of ceremonies.

During the service 
consecrated the beautiful new altar, 

erected, assisted by the 
already mentioned, and 

Walter M. Donahoe. and Rev. F

Riverside cemetery.

allIndigestion and practically 
forms of stomach trouble are, nine 
times out of ten, due to acidity ; there
fore stomach eufferera should, when- 

posaible, avoid eating; food that 
i« acid in Its nature, or which by 
chemical action in the stomach devel- 

Those sufferers who

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-mark* pro* 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co„ Pal* 
Building, SL John.”the bereaved professor.

* Salton of Fort Rouge Methodist church 
conducted the service at the home be
fore a large number of Mrs. Allen's 
personal friends. Dr. Salton spoke in 
the kindest terms of the late Mrs. Al
len and of the sympathy and active 
support which she wag always ready 
to give to any deserving charitable 

Dr. Salton added that

His lordship
opis aridity, 
have been obliged to exclude from 
their diet all etarchy, sweet or fatty 
food, and are trying to keep up a mis
erable existence on gluten products, 
should try a meal of any food or 
foods In moderate amount, taking im
mediately afterwards a teaapoonful 
of blsurated magnesia In a little hot 

This will neutralize

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bow# 
repaired.

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
F. A. Stuart Co., 205 Stuart Build- | 

j Ing, Marshall, Mich., send me at j 
once a free trial package of | 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

recently the provincial hospital,
NEW BRUNSWICK. 
Tandon for Suppll.a.

EUROPEAN AGENCYclergymen
Rev.
A. Bourgeois, D.D.

Taking his text from 1st chapter, 
of St. Malachi, the Rev. bue mm

PRESS TELEHM DITES
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney StreetSealed tenders for tihe supply of 
hard and soft coal, butcher’s meat, 
bread, groceries, dry goods, drugs, 
footwear, etc., to The Provincial Hos
pital, Lancaster, St. John County, N. 
B., for one year from the first day of 
November next, will be received up to 

of Monday, 18th October, 1915,

II Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shots and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2■/* p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

26 Abchureh Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: "Annvpale, London."

10th verse 
Chas. J. McLaughlin preached an In
teresting and 
The handsome edifice was crowded to 

The services were over at

| Name .........organization.
the Red Cross Society would miss the 
moral and active support that Mrs. 
Allen had given it wtvn alive. Mrs.

active member of the

Iilluminating sermon. ENGRAVERS.| Street
I
I City .

I or cold water.
I any arid which may be present, or 
I which may 
I the usual feeling of uneasiness and 
‘ fullness, you will And that your food 

agrees with you perfectly. Blsurated 
magnesia is doubtless the best food 
corrective and entLacid known. It 
has direct action on the stomach; but 
by neutralizing the acidity of the food 
contents, and thus removing the 

of the acid irritation Which lq-

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypes* 

19 Water Street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 988.

the doors. 
12.45 o'clock. State be formed, and instead ofAllen was an 

Fort Rouge Methodist church. The 
casket was covered with flowers and 
iwroaths from the University of Mani- 

Fort Rouge Methodist
at the Provincial Government Offices, 
102 Prince William Street, St. John, 
where specifications may be obtained.

Tender* will be considered item by 
Contracts may be awarded for 

one or more Items, 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and de-

London, Oct. 12.—A picture postcard 
known as "Thumbs Up” reached the 
newspapers today from Raphael Tuck 
A Bons, announcing the withdrawal 

the proposal to abolish the half 
ny post This announcement was 

subsequently made in the Commons, 
but Tuck’s action Indicates the quart
er which influenced the chancellor: 
Many trading interests would undoubt
edly have suffered by the abolition of 
the half penny stamp. Another modi- 
fiatlon is promised In respect to press 
telegram rates. As this proposal has 
not met with much criticism, it Is evi
dent that the government prefers not 
to add to the burdens of the press. 
Probably It la a sop offered to allay 
the growing Irritation in connection 
vlth the censorship.

toba, the 
church, relatives and friends, tributes 
from the faculty of Wesley College, 
the ladles' Aid Society, the Women's 
Missionary Society and the Fort Rouge 
Methodist Sunday school.

The following pallbearers carried 
the casket;
McClung, Prof. Joltffe, W. J. Bulman, 
W. P. Hart and W. A. Cowperthwaite.

The late Mrs. Allen Is survived be
side her husband by a daughter, Lil
lian, aged eleven years, two sons, John 
and William, aged seven years and 
eighteen months respectively. Mrs. 
C. C. Carlfle of Winnipeg is her aunt 
and Miss Margaret Harper and Mr. 

Harper of this city are cousins

Just Apply this Paste 
and the Hairs Vanish

WATCHES. •%.! *A full Une of Bracelet and other 
at lowest prioea

ERNEST LAW,

item.
The lowest or(Helps to Beauty)

A safe, reliable home-treatment for 
the quick removal of superfluous hairs 
from your face or neck Is as follows :
Mix a stiff paste with some water and 
powdered delatone, apply to objection
able hairs and after two or three min
utes rub off, wash the skin and the
hairs are gone. This simple treat- _rttl WILnf .♦ VOUr
ment I. unfailing and no pain or In- drugglaL ««wnatTO^ TQ^r
convenience attend. It. u*. *>*. *^^2 
avoid disappointment be certain you I magneala e» «Uraotod aoqv* ana zone 
«at genuine delatone. remarkable résulta.

flames the delicate stomach lining, It 
does more than could posibly be done
doM ana"nflemid0and>lrrttated atom. Itvered It the Hoapltal In such quan- 
ach with drugs but get rid of the titles or it such times ae required, 
acld-th. C.U» Of an the trouble. Get ^men^to^ m.d,

the due fulfilment of each contracL 
gt John. N. B.. 8th October, 1915.

GEORGE J. CLARKE, 
Chairman of Commissioners.

Issuer of Marriage License*Profesor Parker, Prof. t Coburg Street,
You are Invite# io Inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING

(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Now Being Constructed by Ue on 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY ft ALLISON, 

Builder*' Suppl Isa.

a little blsurated magneala from your

Tlffi**
George 

j of the deceased. !

1
»> I
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HOTELS.

visiting CHIPMAN, N. B. 
Is sets and stay at BRITISH U BOAT 

GETS IMPORTANT 
ÜHZE IN BALTIC

WITH ITALIAN FIGHTERS IN THEIR MOUNTAIN TRENCHES

1PMAN HOUSE mmmB. Darrah. Proprietor.

g»* I

ty ruralahad. Excellent Table.
;r

r." •CLIFTON HOUSE. ■ 9TE. GREEN, Propriété*
■:.irTermaln end Princess streets. 

8T. JOHN, N. &
The E-19 sends to bottom 

German steamer with 

6,800 tone of iron for 

enemy,

■

ICE WILLIAM HOTEL
ting the Harbor and Bay ot 

Opposite Boston and Dlfby 
House furnished la I»

ta. Excellent taMe.

m
... *

;Kalamar, Sweden, Oct. 18, via Lon-
f ■■ ■don—The German steamer Nloome- 

die, with a cargo of d/800 tone of Iron 
ore from a Swedish port for Hamburg, 
was sunk in the Baltic yesterday by 
the British submarine E-19. The Nlco- 
medle was sunk off the southern point 
of Gland, a Swedish1 Island which Kal
mar Sound separates from the main
land.

The crew was given fifteen minutes 
take to the boats. It Is reported that 
they all landed safely.

QUEEN HOTEL
, issaS'

ProprietressHatfield.
PRINCESS STREET.

■t. John, N. B. 
tOO AND 12.60 A DAY.

a

■ 5
ROYAL HOTEL

Rt
King Street.

L John's Loading Hotel 
>NO A DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
. a Reynolds, Mnnsger.

>£ - 1
,

■fc';;
*<fw«4 ':

The German steamer Nlcomedla be- 
oDlged to «be Hamburg-American Une. 
She was of 4,391 tons gross, 384 feet in 
length and was built In 1901. The 
British submarine £-19 Is a new boat, 
the last submarine of that letter listed 
being No. 18.

VICTORIA HOTEL ■

I - —
letter Now Than Ever. 
Clng Street, SL John. N. R 
. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

BERSAGLIERI LINING A TRENCH OVERLOOKING A RIVER AÜO VALLEY:!
The line of earthworks Immediately overlooks the broad river winding through the plain below. Id the distance may be seen the town hel^.by 

the Austrians and beyond that well wooded slopes rising up to the hills beyo nd. The soldiers in the trenches are easily recognized, from their plumed head
gear, as Bersaglleri.

HOTEL OUFFERIN ion ii coos_
™«Hu * wCROSS, FEIERISH

■R A COMPANY, Propriety
iQuare, St. John, N. B. y

J. T. Dunlop, Managed

1

h,

DORCHESTER HAS rARMOUTH LAD Mil 
SERVANT PROBLEM LOSE AN EYE AS RESULT 

OF DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

POSLAM GREAT 
TO SOOTHE ANY 

INFLAMED SKIN

FINES AND LIQUORS.

HARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187*.

sale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
agents tor

LIBS’ WHITE HORSE CHLUUt 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

vVSON'3 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

iPSON'S HOUSE OT LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

[NO QEOROE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

aUK’S HBap Bass ALE.
IT MILWaUKEB LaGER BEER, 
. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES, 
ided Stores, 44-16 Dock Street. 

Phone m.

HEEDED FOR 
THE BELGIANS

Special to The Standard
Dorchester, Oct. 12—As a result of 

careful enquiry into the conditions 
arising from the fever situation we 
are able to state that no new cases of 
the disease are reported since Satur
day last.

In the cases of two men from Albert 
county and one from P. E. I. who were 
working in Dorchester and who coi> 
traded the disease, emouraging ac
counts are received. Rev. R. A. Rob
inson, formerly rector here, with two 
other members ef the family, are 111 
with the fever at Stanley, York coun
ty to which place they have recently 
moved.

most serious, causing much concern. 
Great difficulty is being experienced 
in getting help in the afflicted homes. 
Nearly all the domestic helpers have 
hurriedly left town for their several 
homes.

When constipated or bili
ous give “California 

Syrup of Figs ” Special to The Standard
Yarmouth, Oct. 12—Stanley Ross, 

son of R. H. Ross, mall clerk on the 
D. A. R., was playing with a bottle of 
gunpowder. He tried to set It on fire 
when the powder exploded, the boy’s 
face getting the force of the explosion. 
It is feared that the sight of one eye 
will be lost. He is at present Id the 
hospital. His mother is in Boston and 
his father returns on tonight’s train.

Poslam does remarkable work in 
clearing complexions, oftentimes over 
night; soothes inflamed skin, ban
ishes that aggravating feeling of un
rest; takes out the soreness, 
same rapid healing power which Pos 
lam exerts in cases of stubborn Ec
zema will serve you, if you will but 
employ it, to be rid of similar affec
tions or disordered conditions of the 
skin. Minor troubles usually require 
but few applications, 
quickly reduced.

As to soaps, you should know that 
Poslam Soap is an absolutely safe 
soap for tender, sensitive skin—a 
daily delight for Toilet and Bath.

For samples, send 4c. stamps to 
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 
25th St., New York City. Sold by all 
druggists.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, it Is a sure sign that your little 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleasnlng at once.

When peevish .cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act nat
urally, or Is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; haa stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaepoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,’’ and In a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, undigested 
food and sour bile .gently moves out 
of Its little bowels without griping, 
and you have a well, playful child

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative;’’ 
they love Its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot- 
^tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
■hs directions for babies, children of 
^pl ages and for gnown-ups plainly on 
^the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 

sold here. To be sure you get the gen
uine, ask to see that It is made by 
“California Fig Syrup Company." Re- 

ifuse any other kind with contempt.

The
London, Oct. 12.—The Lord Mayor 

announced at the Mansion House to
day that the fund of the national com
mittee for the relief of Belgium had 
reached 1,000,000 pounds, the commit
tee having been formed in April to 
assist the American commission. Of 
that amount 700,000 pounds was con
tributed from overseas, Australia 
leading the way. The cost of feeding 
the people of Belgium is over 200,000 
pounds weekly. A meeting was called 
for the purpose of pledging the city 
of London to systematically support 
the national fund. Earl Cut-son and 
Sir John Simon made elouqent speech
es, reiterating Belgium's heroism and 
need, and the allies obligation to her. 
The treatment of Belgium by the Ger- ! 
mans, said Lord Curzon, was, without 
exception, the greatest crime in his
tory. Sir John Simon declared that 
It was Belgium’s stand which united 
Great Britain in its determination to 
fight.

Pimples are HALIFAX SOCIETY GIVES $1,000WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Favorable „pr#gr 
case of Mfs;

ess is report- 
Prltchard Is

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Oct. 12—The Charitable 

Irish Society of Halifax, N. S. has con
tributed $1,000 to, the disablement 
fund which will be administered by 
the military hospitals commission. 
This amount was raised by subscrip
tion of the members.

lllam L WHIlam* successor» to 
l Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 

:• william street. Established 
Write for family price list

M.&T. McGUIRE.
•ect importers and dealers In ell 
ending orands of Wines and Ltq* 
; we also carry In stock from the 
houses in Canada, very Old Ry 
is. Ales and Stout, Imported 
estlc Cigars.

11 and Tb Water Street 
phone 678.

ft
NERVES, ETC,, ETC.

KE COLLEGE HOW 
REPUDIATES Mill IT 

HDHOREO FEW DAYS AGO

3BERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
pecialist and Masseur. Treats all 
-oua diseases, weakness end weet- 
neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 

ilysls, sciatica, rheumatism, etc„ 
Facial blemlshee of all klnda re

ed. 27 Coburg Street.
BOTH CAPTAINS 

FOUND CUILTYE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

IN0INEER8 AND MACHINISTS. Toronto Oct. 12.—-The senate of 
Knox College, at Its regular autumn 

held this afterndon. ordered l
Iron apd Brass Castings.

Phone West IS1ST ST. JOHN. meeting
to be placed on record a resolution 
repudiating the views of Rev. Prof. G. 
L. Robinson, of McCormick Theologi
cal Seminary, Chicago, who, on the 

day that he received the D. D.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont, Oct 12—Captain Dem

ers, Dominion wreck commissioner, in 
giving his decision regarding the col
lision between the “Sir Hugh Allan" 
of the Montreal Harbor Commission 
and the "Delvy" of the Quebec Harbor 
Board in- the St. Lawrence, near Point 
(Wrouille finds that both were at fault 
Æ not observing the rule of the road 
, requiring vessels when approaching to 
signal by whistling which way they 
were going to pass. Captain R. Chev
rier ot the "Sir- Hugh Allan" has his 

, master's certificate suspended for one 
.year, but is recommended for a mate’s 
certificate on inland waters. Captain 
,j. B. Blair of the Delvy is found unfit 
to command a vessel and his certifi
cate Is cancelled. Leon Crepand, en
gineer of the Delvy also has his cer
tificate permanently cancelled for 
leaving his post and Jumping to the 
“Sir Hugh Allan” without stopping 
his engines.

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
[ACHINISTS AND ENGINE HR, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
tones. M-229; Residence M-1724-

same
degree from the college, stated, in an 
interview that Great Britain was as 
much to blame as Germany for the 
war. His remarks were characterized 
as offensive, unjustifiable and extreme
ly discourteous. The question of re
scinding the degree was not mooted.

1/ /Wk.CH repairers.
w. Bauey, the ifingnsb, American 
d Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
eeu Work guaranteed. NOT SATISFIED WITH

SIR JOHN SIMONS REPLY.

PATENTS. London, Oct. 12.—Sir John Simons 
reply to recent criticism is generally 
regarded as most unsatisfactory. The 
Pall Mall Gazette says that the most 
sinister features are Its utter indiffer
ence to the destruction of public con
fidence, and the characteristic determi
nation to pass on the responsibility 
to oilier shoulders.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
red, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal* 
er Building, SL John.”

lusical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 

id all string instruments and Bow# 
«paired. CHANGE REGARDING 

PRESS TELEGRAM RATES
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

SI Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS. ht
W. C. WESLEY * CO. 

j-tlsts, Engravers and Electrotypes* 
19 Water Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

U
London, Oct. 12.—A picture postcard 

known as "Thumbs Up" reached the 
newspapers today from Raphael Tuck 
& Sons, announcing the withdrawal 

the proposal to abolish the half 
ny post This announcement was 

subsequently made In the Commons, 
but Tuck’s action indicates the quart
er which Influenced the chancellor: 
Many trading Interests would undoubt
edly have suffered by the abolition of 
the half penny stamp. Another modi- 
flatten is promised in respect to press 
telegram rates. As this proposal has 
not met with much criticism, It Is evi
dent that the government prefers not 
to add to the burdens of the press. 
Probably it 1» a sop offered to allay 
the growing Irritation in connection 
with the censorship.

As age advances 
the blood gel* 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

WATCHES. .1

%i full line of Bracelet and other 
at lowest price*

ERNEST LAW,
I By building 

I the nerve force 
body and mind 

Ii Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is 
bounded 
to people of ad
vanced years.

SO rests a box. all

up
ofI

Issuer of Marriage License*
t Coburg Street,

You are Invite# <o inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

New Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Avenue.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders' Supplie*

!
1

1

3m

1915

pHESE arc beautifully made engrav- 

JL ings, said to be the beét likeness of 

the Premier in existence, and are printed 

on a heavy paper suitable for framing.

HESE Portraits may be secured 

from The Standard on payment 

of thirty cents, by mail, or twenty-five 

cents delivered at this office. They will 

also be given, as long as the supply lasts, 

as premiums for bona fide new subscrip

tions. The shipment is limited, and any 

desiring these portraits should apply at 

once.

T

"

7

^ The Pride of
Possession

Every woman takes 
a natural pride in the 
possession of an article 
that represents the best 
of its kind. Such a 
pride is justified by

PI

I1847 ROGERS BROS.
"Silver Plate that Wears“

It has represented the 
standard of quality, 
beauty and durability 
in silverware for over 
half a century.

This brand can be 
positively identified by 
the date 1847 and 
should not be mistaken 
for other makes of 
“Rogers” silverware.

i

hIt is backed by an un
qualified guarantee.

V,;

A», ASold by loading dealer• cMsde in Onandn by OsnsiUns. Eqn*l In qnnUty 
to the best tb* world pro*mm

Interesting Contests
For Boys and Girls

A COMPOSITION CONTEST
As many of the boys «.nd girls who read the Children’s Corner 

each week are continually asking for a contest in which they may 
be allowed to write an e^say, or story, I have decided to let you have

Write an essay or story about any subject you wish, such as “A 
trip In a submarine," "How I spent my holidays," or any other sub
ject you think of.

Use only one side of the paper, and enclose with your attempt 
ONE coupon only All essays must reach this office by Wednesday, 
October 20th.

To the boy or girl who sends me in what l think is the best writ
ten essay. I shall award a BEAUTIFUL WATCH, or any other prize 
of a similar nature you may prefer. I shall also publish the win
ner’s story.

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE STANDARD has secured,
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boys and Girlsat a price which will appeal to all, 

a number of very fine portraits of
Full Name

Address.

Age Last Birthday

SIR ROBERT L BORDEN

4

\

INDIA PALE ALE
Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

ik LONDON CANADA as

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIEp FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET,

HANDWRITING CONTEST
As many of you have shown by your letters to me that you 

am letting you have a chance to compete 
Write the following questions out, together with the an-

are splendid writers
in same.
swers, on a piece of white paper using one side only, attach three 
coupons and send in to me not later than Wednesday, October 13th. 
Both boys and girls may compete in this contest but must not be 
older than 15 years of age last birthday. To the boy or girl who 
sends me in the most neatly written sentences, together with the 
correct answers I shall award a prize of a BEAUTIFUL WATCH, 
or NICE STORY BOOK whichever they may desire.

WHERE IS PETROGRAD7
WHO IS THE KING OF BULGARIA?
WHO IS KING GEORGE’S ELDEST SON?

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr Chase s 
Nerve food ‘ t )
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THE GREAT 
HOME BEVERAGE

V'XIRECT into your home it

and the choicest of Hops. Every T
drop of Budweiser sparkles with 
true recreative energy and is filled 
with the power of both sun and soil 
Budweiser is a wondrous home 
drink. How delightful the flavor 
and the penetrating odor of hop 
gardens— the fragrance and 
charm of barley fields in harvest 
time. Budweiser sales exceed any 
other beer by millions of bottles.

'jmm

'Utters to St Louie aie courteously invited 
to inspect our plant—covers 14a acre»

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS • U. S. A

Comeau €r Sheehan, Distributors
St. John

Budweiser

ij^r
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LATEST FINANCIAL AND SHIPPING NEWS AND NOTES 1 ANOTHEI
T

SHIPPING i. S. BAOIE&tO. ON
OUTLOOK OF THE 
NEW YORK MARKET

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.AMENDMENTS TO STOCK EXCHANGE 
CONSTITUTION HAVE BEEH APPROVED !

MONTREAL
BOSTON H/ 

% AND CONI 
AT PHI

TRANSACTIONS
MINIATURE ALMANAC. FtffmtMTLY SAILIMS

Twin-Scr.w Mail Stssmefl

n.jm(«*)TiAUFU(M.)
R■Phase» of the Moon. (MCDOUGALL ft COWANS) 

Morning
Montreal, Tuesday, Oct. lîth—
C. P. R.—169 <8> 1.67, 60 @ 167 1-8. 
Steamships Com.—46 ft 14%, 130 ft 

14%. 36 ft 14%. 36 <8> 14 6-8.
Steamships Pfd.—86 ft 68, 60 (ft 

68%. 315 ft 69, 25 ft 69%, 10 ft 68%. 
25 ft 68%.

Textile—Î5 ft 74.
Cement Pfd—22 ft 90%.
Cement Com.—60 ft 32%, 25 ft 

32 5-8, 35 ft 32%, 710 ft 33, 50 ft 33%. 
280 ft 33%.

Dora. Iron Pfd.—2 ft 93.
Dora. Iron Com.—526 ft 48. 40 ft 

47%, 25 ft' 47 7-8, 100 ft 48%, 190 ft 
48%, 50 ft 48%.

Shawlnlgan—10 ft 133%. 310 ft 134. 
170 ft 134%, 85 ft 134%, 125 ft 134%. 
505 ft 135. 117 ft 136%.

Montreal Power—50 ft 222%, 135 ft

Steel of Canada Com.—100 ft 34% 
25 ft 34 7-8. 6 ft 35, 10 ft 35%.

Steel of Canada Pfd 
Canada Car Com 

110%.
Detroit United—40 ft 62.
Ogtlvlee Com.—10 ft 139.
Laur. Pulp—25 ft 189. 25 ft 189%. 

10 ft 189%. 260 ft 190, 35 ft 191, 125 
ft 193, 50 ft 192%.

Smart Woods—10 ft 31.
X. S. Steel—70 ft 87%. 5 ft 87%. 
Quebec Ry.—60 ft 14%, 175 ft 14%. 

25 ft 14%. 50 ft 14%.
General Electric—80 ft 102 7-8. 
Dorn Bridge—10 ft 172, 175 ft 171% 

5 ft 171.
Ames Holden Com.—25 ft 16%, 100 

ft 15%. 20 ft 15%.
Steel Co. Canada Bonds—12.500 ft

Octobei

Last Quarter .. 1st 6hr. 44m. p. m. 
New Moon .... 8th 5hr. 42m. a. m. 
First Quarter . 15th 9br. 52m. p. m 
Full Moon ... 22nd 8hr. 16m. a. m. 
Last Quarter .. 31st Ohr. 40m. p. m.

FALL EXCURSIONS
All Stocks will hereafter be quoted in terms of Dol

lars Instead of Points — Charge of $12.50 per 
hundred shares for buying or selling stock quoted 
under $10 a share.

TO

M BOSTONWEST INDIESs Tickets on isle daily until October 16
AT SPECIAL RATES

Limii, Thirty Deys.

PAN A MA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION

SPECIAL LOW HATES 
Travel Canadian Pacific 
Through the Canadian Rockies

lor let. ZadE well lent
Mg

$mm BiMlil Hr 1eertf.

For two days this week, the market 
the scene of a spirited contest 3rd dam PiMtipn

for control of the speculative spirit 
which bolstered up by unlimited filth 
in the future had promised to carry 
prices beyond bounds. This faith is 
all right and many dreams will prob
ably be realized, but some of them 
could not possibly reach fruition In 
years, while the endeavor seemed to 
be to commandeer profits, that can on- 
ly be gradually worked out, by pre
supposing delivery in 24 hours.

The market for some time has been

aa Yesterday's Game Less S 
day’s and Red Sox Not 
Margin of 2-1—Alexan 
Again Today — Play< 
$144,899.50.

p nfiBftd revert to their usual charge of one- 
eighth of one per cent, above the mar 
ket In selling fractional amounts of 
stock (under 100 shares) also will go 
Into effect tomorrow. Fro* several 
days the charge has been one-quarter 
of one per cent. This proved to be 
unpopular, and some of the dealers 
are said to have lost business; hence 
the reversion to the former scale.

New York, Oct 12—When the stocl' 
exchange opens tomorrow certain 
favorite stocks will apparently be 
halved in value, although In reality 
there will be no change In their worth 
Thus Reading, Pennsylvania and 
Westinghouse, selling Monday at 161. 
117 and 138 will be listed at 80%. 68% 
and 69, respectively, unless there be 
the usual variation! in quotations over 
a holiday.

The reason for this Is found In an 
announcement, made at the stock ex 
change today, asserting that certain 
amendments to the constitution had 
been approved, almost unanimously, 
by the members. One of these amend 
ments provided for quoting all stocke 
in terms of dollars, instead of points, 
as heretofore. Reading, Pennsylvania 
and Westinghouse, together with a 
number of other Issues, are of $50 par 
value, but have been quoted om a hun
dred point basis in the past In future 
they will be quoted in terms of dollars 
which apparently halves their values.

Another amendment provides for a 
charge of one-half the broker’s com 
mission of one-eighth of one per cent., 
or $12.50 per hundred shares, for buy 
ing or selling stock quoted under $10

On these Issues, which Include Mis
souri Pacific, Kansas and Texas, Am
erican Malting, Rumely, St. Louis and 
San Francisco, Wabash. Iowa Central. 
Wheéllng and Lake Erie, the broker’s 
fee hereafter will be $6.25 per hun
dred shares.

The decision of odd lots dealers to

Oct 22 
et. seen via Haiifa*- 
R. M. S. P. Chiker, OcL 24Sa 1

££52 TMtoiirttaH «me Mit a.
£ xr, -L H m2 

5.3S 2.12 14.36 8.33 21.0
X ST-SS, Or»»*— St.. HALIFAX (NS.)

•t Sea» (n.mjte wm.
13 Wed 6.42
14 Thu 6.43 5.37 3.0S 15.34 9.28 22.0'i
15 Fri 6.44 5.35 4.10 16.39 10.29 23.09

i as*.

- W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R* 
8t. John, N, B,____________

PORT OF ST.JOHN.
so inflated, that it was vulnerable to 
any very bad news, unexpected or un 
usual, but no such news materialized.

Consequently, rather than allow ex
pansion to go to the point of excessive 
danger where an explosion would have 
not only injured the innocent people 
who were groping blindly In an In 
toxicating atmosphere and themselves 
unconsciously doing all they could to 
make possible such an explosion, but 
would also have extended the damage 
widely outside, the expedient was 
adopted of raising margins. This 
proved effectual, breaks of 5 to 10 
points following on the first day, and 
from 5 to 16 points on the second.' 
Large selling resulted and lower prices 
were obtained.

Arrived Tuesday, Oct 12, 1915.
Sir Glenmoor, 1983. Rumbelto, from 

Sydney, C B, R P & W F Starr, coal 
Bark Ancenis (Nor) 1686, Johnson 

from Dublin, W M MaoKay. Ballast.
Topsail sch Eos (Dan) 141, front 

Waterford, Ire, J B Brand, ballast.
Sch Ravola, 123, Lewis, from New 

York tor Fredericton, with hard coal. 
Sailed.

Str Caraquet. 2975. l-amson. for 
West Indies, Demerura, etc., via Haii
fax.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET D0MLDS3I LUI; Boston, Oct. 12.—Only one winning 

fame stands tonight between the Red 
Sox and the baseball championship of 
the world. For the third successive 
time they defeated the Phillies of the 
National League today by the same 
•core that has marked all of the Red 
Sox victories—2 to 1.

Tomorrow the scene of battle shifts 
back to Philadelphia, where Alexander 
undoubtedly will be called upon to 
pitch his third game of the serieis In 
an effort to stem the tide of Red Sox 
euccees. The two teams left for Phil
adelphia tonight, the Phillies fairly 
rtaep in gloom and the Red Sox con- 
Jpient that the championship is but a 
Step away .If Alexander should prove 
a winner In Ms own ball yard tomor
row the sixth game ot the series will 
be played here on Thursday.
. Alexander Is the last hope of the 
Phillies. He Is ready and anxious to 
go back in the box tomorrow, and 1M 
sure to give a good account of hlm- 
eefef. He won from the Red Sox last 
Friday and was defeated yesterday 
only by a fierce batting rally in the 
last of the ninth. The Phillies them
selves feel that If they can give ‘‘Big 
Alex.” any sort of offensive support 
he will put across a victory tomorrow 
that at least will give the National 
Leaguers a fighting chance in the

t<

Montreal to Glasgow
Oct. 4, Nov. 6 
Opt. 11, Nov. 18 

Date» subject to change. 
Passage Rates on Application.

in20 ft 87%.
10 ft 110, 100 ft

Man.
spring wheat patents, firsts, $6.85: 
seconds, $6.35; strong bakers, $5.16; 
winter patents, choice, $5.40; straight 
rollers, $4.70 to $4.80; straight rollers, 
bags, $2.20 to $2.30.

Millfeed— Bran, $23; short», $26; 
middlings, $30 to $31; mouille, $30 to

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $17 to

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 90 to 
$1.05.

Montreal, Oct. 12 OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrive* 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Dally except Sunday). 

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m. • 
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

Panaroa Pacific Exposition, San 
Francisco. For latest information 
garding fares, routes, time tables, e 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL 
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thufs, Sat Men

ai8.8. “Athenla”
6.8. “Cassandra”

k<
tl
si
VIk Robert Reford Co., Ud di
h;$33. Agents, St. John. N B
tlDOMESTIC PORTS

118. Crystal Stream Steamship to.Yarmouth, Oct 7—Sid: Bark Paposo 
for Conception, S A, with .<96,761 feet 
spruce boards and scantling.

ai

I8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
This did not prevent a vigorous up 

rise on the third day. but much good 
had been accomplished, and the rise 
was distributed among the safer
stocks.

I The steamer D. J. PURDY wUl sal.
Bdu tor Fredericton and

8CHOONER8 CHARTERED.
Schfs Helvetia, 424 tone, Philadel

phia to Jacksonville, coeJ, $1.10; Man
ny C Bowen, 892 tons, Philadelphia to 
Calais, coal, $1.35; Wm Booth, 435 
tons, same, $1.30.

British schooner Mineola, 270 tons, 
has been chartered to load fertilizer 
at Philadelphia for Windsor, N S, at 
$1.60.

BRITISH PORTS. tifrom North 
intermediate pointa every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.80 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 s.m.

The ”D. J. Purdy" and ’Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time tor 'In
cursions and Picnics.

iSt John’s. Nfld, Oct 6—AM: Sch 
Laura (Dan) from Cadiz, salt: 7th 
tarkt Rose (Fr) Cadiz, salt.

Hong Kong, Oct 
Dollar, Vancouver, B C.

Preston, Eng, Oct 8—Sid: Sch Dari 
of Aberdeen, Mobile.

Sharpness, Oct 6—Ard: St- Stcgel- 
.a) Sydney, C B.

!
f<88.
f<With money so abundant and many 

basic conditions so favorable, it is dif
ficult to restrain the spirit of opti 
mism. but after the experience of the 
week, it is to be hoped that the action 
will go on in safer channels.

Optimism has strong arguments for 
existence.

The government crop report this 
week establishing a record yield for 
the year for nearly all crops, puts a 
golden crown upon the season's agri 
cultural effort.

We appear 'o have passed out of 
the danger zone of foreign com plica

Cedars Bonds—1,000 ft 85, 100 ft■Sid: Str Roberi
h85.
8Afternoon
C

C P. R.—20 ft 167%, 25 ft 167V*. 55 
ft 167%.

Cedars Com.—25 ft 68. 25 ft 67%. 
Steamships Com.—65 ft 14%. 
Steamships Pfd.—10 ft 68, 100 ft 

69. 25 ft 6S%.
Textile—25 ft 74.
Paint Pfd.—3 ft 99.
Cement Com.—10 ft 33, 75 ft 33%. 
Dom. Iron Pfd.—2 ft 93.
Dom. Iron Com.—80 ft 48%, 50 ft 

48. 20 ft 48%.
Shawlnlgan—75 ft 135%, 100 ft 

135%. 10 ft 136.
New Shawlnlgan—10 ft 132, 20 ft

132%, 1 ft 133%.
Steel Co. of Canada—|50 ft 35%, 50

it 35, 25 ft 35%.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.—50 ft 88%

5 ft S7%.
Canada Car—25 ft 110, 50 ft 110%. 
laurentide—25 ft 191%, 25 ft 191% 

10 ft 191, 200 ft 192.
McDonalds—25 ft 10.
N. S. Steel—25 ft 87%, 100 ft 87%. I 

25 ft 87%. 25 ft 87%. 30 ft 87.
Quebec Ry.—50 ft 14%.
General Electric—10 ft' 103%.
Dom. Bridge—20 ft 171 1-8, 125 ft !

ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
The steamer MAJESTIC ’ will eaU 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at tea 
a.m,_ returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’» Island at six a m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

tl

FOREIGN PORTS. STEAMSHIPS. ti
I iti' :'eiphia. 10— AnP 3Ml Mn 

am i. Sr John, N B: 9th: Str Man 
Chester "ng;neer, St John.

New York. Oct 9—Ard: Schs Cath 
erine. Bear River. N S; Waltham A 
Werner, t ampbellton. lost part of dec!

Eastern Steamship Lines
AU-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamship» Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

l<
Warehouse No. 304.

L
Red Sox Never Headed.

* lions with every prospect of remain 
Cld: Sch Jennie S Hall. St.John, jins neutral until the end This pla- 

j ces a high premium upon our great 
Calais, Me. Oct S—Sid: Sch Nettle resonrvee. ami clears the way tor 

i enormous additions to the nation’s

!o:id; James Salter. Windsor, X 3. Majestic Steamship Co.
Sttsmcr Champlain

On aud after Oct. 12, stmr. Cham- 
! plain will leave Public Wharf, SL John j 
‘on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ; 
at ten o'clock for Hatfield’s Point aud 
intermediate landings. Returning on Steamships North Land and North Star

| Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

• Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m.
City Tlck^ Office, 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 8L John, N. ^ 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 
St John. N. B

The Philadelphia batters took rath
er kindly to Shore’s offerings today 
and made more hits than they ihad 
registered in any one of the three 
previous conflicts. The power to drive 
In the runs was lacking, however, and 
eight of the visitors were left on tihe 
paths. But "Gavvy” Oravath sent 
Lewis back to the left field fence again 
to day to catch a drive'that- on the 
Philadelphia grounds would have been 
a hit into the stands and good for the 
circuit. A little luck in placing these 
long hits tomorrow would make all the 
difference In the world behind a pitch
er of Alexander’s ability, and there 
are many students of the game tonight 
who do not share the confidence of the 

d Sox that tomorrow’s contest will 
the last.

Leave St. John, Mon.,N B. Wed., and 
Fri., at 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 
Portland and Boston. Return leave 
Central Wharf. Boston. Mon., Wed. 
and Fri., at 9 a. m.

vShipman for Beaver Harbor, N B.
I wealth. These will come first to the 
larger concerns encaged directly In j 
war manufacturers and war supplies.MARINE NOTES.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.THE ALLAN LINE. and to concerns like the steel and oth. 
S:r Preiorian !.s vlue :n Glasgow thi. er metal companies contributing ma

terial, gradually extending to other 
Sir Sicilian arrived it: London at 3 ! concerns and individuals, 

p. m. on Morida> I There are good stocks Jo be bought
Str Scandinavian arrived in Liver-j outside of the speculative war area, 

pool at 6.30 p. m Monday.

alternative days at 1 p. m.
R. 8. ORCHARD,

morning. LONDON GUAKA.m 1 fct AND ACviDlNT ta Ud.
...................8(551,660
.................. 197,880
.................. 445,134.71

Manager.Asset» In England .. ..
Reserve........................ ••
Asset» In Canada .. ..

Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; Employee» Liability; Con- 
•.factors' Insurance; Accident Si knees and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON. Provincial Agent».

, hut which will be helped by the ac
tivity which is gradually developing 
from the effects of war enterprises 

Coast guard « utter Tallapoosa re i Some of thes. like the be'ter railroads 
turned to Mob e Sunday alter five have not ye- materially reflected the 
dins' cruise looking for dereLct re- rosy light of better times, and are sel- 
porte! by Sir Anti. a Oct but no ling around or not far from the old 
trace of the wreck was found.

The Steamer VictoriaWRECKED VESSELS.

WUl leave SL John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. lor Fredericton, 
will leave Fredericton every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. on 
and after Wednesday, Oct. 13.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTD, | 
H. G. Harrison. 

M/inager.

171.
Penmans—51 ft 51%.

«> fEastern Steamship LinesFIRE INSURANCEPatriotic Fundrange of prices. Vnion Pacific per 
Captain Augirre of Str Emila S. d( haps, leads these. with Atchison.

Perez (Sp) which arrived at MobiU Great Northern preferred. Northern 
Saturday from Huelva. Spain, .report* Pacific. Southern Pacific, etc., follow-j t|ons 
passing on Sept -0 a large schoone: ing. also New York Central. New Ha- 
bottom up; could not find anything oi ven. and others in the Southern and [,aren. Liverpool. Eng., $50; 
the schooner to identify her.

Differing widely from the two 
eprakling, blood tingling games of Sat
urday and Monday, today’s contest 
was decidedly common-place. The Red < 
Sox got away In front and were never 
headed. Their margin never was very * 
wide, but it seemed at all times suffic
ient and there was little to stir the j1 
crowd to the high pitches of excite- ;1 
ment that marked the struggle of yes- !1 
terday. The Phillies made a threat in r 
their half of the eighth because "Tris" !( 

Stpeaker again had trouble with the 
sun and let Cravath’s single bound 
over hi,s head, the runner pulling up at 
third with a three bagger to his cred
it. Two were out at the time and the 
fans were not inclined to take the sit
uation seriously until Luderus, who 
seemed to have found his batting eye 
at last, slammed out his third single , 
of the day and sent Oravath scamper
ing over the plate. Dugey went into 
run for Luderus and further compli
cated the situation by stealing sec
ond. Whitted, wltlh a single, might 
have tied the score but his fast liner 
w^nt directly at the Boston pitcher, t 

gamely knocked it down and 
w the Fhflly left fielder out at

FALL EXCURSIONS(’. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer, ac
knowledges the following contribu- Wc represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff effaces 

with combined assets ot ever One dundred and Silty Mdlieo Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

INTERNATIONAL LINEWarehouse 
’Phone M. 2580.Miss Christina and Miss Berta Mac 

R. H. LOW FARES
ST. JOHN to

PORTLAND

t

■ Eastern groups. Dockrill, $10; Henry Gaskin, $5; Mrs. 
Of the war storks still carrying on vhyllls Kenney, Oct., ,1. 

their regular business without alter-

! iCHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the j

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. ,
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16 

After October lat, 1915, and until' 
further notice, a steamer of this line ; 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at,
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, j 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach. !

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf j 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. In
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, '
Campobello and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello.
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St.
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello. tl. a B Con.Leave Grand V.nan Saturdays a, J^os. wtS r^ a. fcSE™- 

7.SO a. m. for St. Andrews. .
Returning same day. leaving St. AU- f*’’ 1^™, W

foTnd Eastport both"ways! C‘,mP-be'"

Atlantic StandartyMme.* | bor. back »Tor uZe. l£r îs.ant

Grand Manan. H»1* Stote- st- George. Returning 
^______ |leave 8L Andrews Tuesday tor St
---------_ - - , John, calling ai Letete or Back Bay.

——— , Blaclt.s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
- Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

CARAQPET SAILS.
The Sir Caraquet. ('apt. Lamson. ed equipment, Steel, which supplies , ~ V, , .

sa Le..] yesterday for Halifax,. Wes all the others, must be given first General Electric are In this class of 
liuiand IVmontra with a large gen «onsideration. If the domestic de- stocks. All the Steel companies should

mand quickens appreciably. Steel ca- ! ^et appreciable benefits, and Coppe: . 
'parity will be far outrun at high pri- st°cks on the metiUs Prospects are | 

and unprecedented profits should looking attractive again.
Westinghouse Electric and

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
AND

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BLRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING ANC CREOSOTED PILING.

BOSTON
eral cargo.

On Sale Until Oct. 29. 
Return limit 30 days.

Portland, . $6.50 
Boston, . . $7.00
Tickets and staterooms at City 

Ticket Office, 47 King St., also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

i,SQUARE RIGGERS ARRIVE.
The Norwegian bark Ancenis, 16861 result, 

tons, ('apt Johnsen, arrived yesterday 
from Dublin. Ireland, to load deal for 
the other side. She comes to William 
M Macka >

The Danish topsail schooner Eos ar
rived yesterday from Waterford, Ire
land, consigned to J B Brand. She 
will load reals for the Varied King- 
dem or continent.

1
J. S. BACHE & CO.

1

1

1

$ 1
THE MARITIME 8TBAM8HIP CO. 

(LIMITED.) '

COAL FOR FREDERICTON.
J W Smith's Sch Ravola, ('apt, 

Lewis, arrived in port yesterday 
morning with a cargo of hard coal for 
Fredericton, which will go forward in 
lighters.

Ti

first. :

THE LURCHER.
The lightship Lurcher has gone 

the slip to be scraped and painted 
Yarmouth, N S.

Bringing Up
W. Simms Lee, F.C A.MON Ï REAL MARKET by OOLLY-Jteqt, 

You* WIFE 
KNEW WE WERE 
UPlN YOUR. ROOM- 
SHE'D MOB UB-

C bartered Accountant 
and Auditer.

XS1.TJSI HALIFAX, N.S.
«e* 723 ____________

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 

i without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid Ask. V

Ames Holden Com .. .. 15
Ames Holden Pfd......................
Brazilian L. H. and P..............
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. . 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Canners
Dom. Iron Pfd.......................... 92
Dom. Iron Com
Dom. Tex. Com
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 192
MacDonald Com.
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 119 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 222% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. ». 87%
Ottawa L. and P........................
Ogilvies ...........................................

* Penman’s Limited •• 51% 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 135%
Sher. Williams Co......................
Spanish River Com...............4
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 35% 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .. 88%
Toronto Ralls............................
Tucketts Tobacco...................
Winnipeg Elect.........................

55
54

110 111
AK33

SMOKIM*
TOO!31 FURNESS HUE38 40

Y62
170 171

31 frFrom London.
OcL 7—Fraser River .. ..
---------- Kanawha.......................
Oct. 14—Mesbina...................

Rate» subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.V 

Age*

From SL John.
94 fi

Ai48% OcL 23BRIDGES
BeMircs and AM Structures of Steel end 

Concrete
Designs, fstiwrtes end Investigations

ï. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. IT. Bocton)
Civil Engineer

Creighton Ave., - Crafton, PoM U. S. A 
Fork I» MsrKinr Previous Specially Selitciled.

A'73%
193

10 11
> "r120

223

120 MANCHESTER LE139

14%
ROBERT CARTER136

Manchester
From 

BL John 
Sept 12 
OcL I 
Oct 18

55
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAHT5 , Sept. 7 Man. Bchxeag^

| Sept 18 Man. Englheer 
! Oct. 2 Man. Miller 

I WILLIAM THOM8DN A CO, 
4 Ae#m% 8L J**, k. a.

Auditor end Liquidator36

Cool 8ystemo I natal 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.Ill

29
180

\
• V '-V )- I • I-4 /

\ ... l *
_...._ .j,,...,

-

Charlottetown Electric Co.
6% BONDS

Price 95

H. IR. BRACFORO
Mefropo/. Building, Halifax

"S.

McDOUGALL & COWANb
Members ot the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS C vKRIBD ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

fewSTYl

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY'.

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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,L EXCURSION 8
TO

OSTON
on sole doily until October 16
SPECIAL HATES
Limit, Thirty D,ys.

NAM A-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION
•EC1AL LOW KATE»
I Canadian Pacific
igh the Canadian Rockies
Howard, D. P. A, C. P. R, 

St. John, N. B.

------------------ -
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BOSTON HAS THREE WINS 
% AND CONFIDENT OF FOURTH 

AT PHILADELPHIA TODAY
y tes».Biiü

fl H

Yesterday's Game Less Spectacular than Mon
day’s and Red Sox Nose-out Victory by Close 
Margin of 2-1—Alexander likely Phillies’ Hope 
Again Today — Players Share of Receipts 
$144,899.50.

'

OEOCGE WMITTED

In both the first and second Innings 
today Philadelphia had runners on 
second base with only one out, and 
in neither case were they advanced 
as far as third. In the first .Bancroft 
was left at the keystone when Pas- 
kert and Cravath both struck out. In 
the second Luderus led off with a 
single, was sacrificed to second by 
Whltted and left there. The lack of 
driving power at peycologtcal moments 
has been the deciding factor against 
the Phillies, for tonight while the 
score of games stands three to one 
against them, the Phillies have scored 
**x runs to their opponents’ seven.

Boston was lucky to etoré its first 
run today. Barry walked ta begin the 
third. Cady laid down a bunt that 
ordinarily would have been an easy 
out, but George Chalmers, in the box 
for the Phillies, slipped as he went 
for the ball and could not recover 
himself until Cady was safe at first. 
Shore sacrificed Barry to third and 
Cady to second, and the former scored 
a moment later, when Hooper was 
credited with an infield hit on a ball 
that Niehoff should have got. It look
ed here as if the Sox were in a posi
tion to make enough runs in this one 
inning to decide the contest, but their 
attack failed. Scott popped up a foul 
and Speaker was out on an easy rol
ler down the first base line.

Lewis Again Knocks in Winning Run.

The second, and eventually the win
ning Sox run, came over in the sixth, 
when Hobby singled and raced home

Boston, Oct. 12.—Only one winning 
fame stand» tonight between the Red 
Sox and the baseball championship, of 
the world. For the third successive 
time they defeated the Phillies of the 
National League today by the same 
score that has marked all of the Red 
Sox victories—2 to 1.

Tomorrow the scene of battle shifts 
back to Philadelphia, where Alexander 
undoubtedly will be called upon to 
pitch his third game of the series in 
an effort to stem the tide of Red Sox 
success. The two teams left for Phil
adelphia tonight, the Phillies fairly 

*taep in gloom and the Red Sox con- 
tpent that the championship is but a 
Step away .If Alexander should pfove 
a winner In Ms own ball yard tomor
row the sixth game of the series will 
be played here on Thursday.

• Alexander is the last hope of the 
Phillies. He is ready and anxious to 
go back in the box tomorrow, and t* 
sure to give a good account of him
self. He won from the Red Sox last 
Friday and was defeated yesterday 
only by a fierce batting rally in the 
last of the ninth. The Phillies them
selves feel that if they can give "Big 
Alex.” any sort of offensive support 
he will put across a victory tomorrow 
that at least will give the National 
Leaguers a fighting chance in the
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the players' participation in the pro
fits is limited to the first four games. 
The winning team will receive $86,- 
939.70, or sixty per cent, of the total. 
As twenty-three players of each team 
are eligible contestants in the series, 
the Individual share will amount to 
$3,779.98 each, if the division Is equal. 
The players themselves are the auth
orities In deciding how the money 
shall be disposed of, and may reduce 
the allowance to utility men, who have 
figured little In the activities of the 
league season or of the series, by vot 
lng among themselves.

To the losers will go $57,959.80, or 
23 shares of $2,519.12 each, if the di
vision is equal.
• The players’ profits this year are not 
equal to those of 1911 and 1912, the 
record crowds at the two games play
ed on the Braves’ field failing to off
set the restricted attendance at the 
Philadelphia Park.

During these first four games 123,- 
040 persons have watched the play of 
the teams. They have paid $268,332.50 
for their places. Of this sum the Na
tional Commission will receive $26,- 
833.2.“). Each club treasury gains 
$48,299.85 from these games, and will 
be further enriched, as will the com
mission’s strong box by the receipts 
at subsequent contests In which the 
players have no financial Interests.

The day was made for baseball, a 
brilliant October sun having in its 
rays the warmth of early summer. 
Overcoats were cast aside, and some 
of the fans sat in shirtsleeves. There 
was little to thrill the spectators, out
side the circus! catches of ‘Duffy” 
Lewis, so the fans amused themselves 
largely with music and songs. There 
were at least half a dozen brass bands 
In the big enclosure, surrounded by 
as, many bands of organized rooters. 
As the home team was always in front, 
however, there was little to do any 
rooting for. So the crowds sang and 
cheered at intervals, and had a very 
sociable and enjoyable little party. It 
was a very satisfactory sort of day 
for the home fans, but they did not 
leave the Braves’ field with that 
breath of excitement that marked the 
close of yesterday’s ninth Inning down
fall of the mighty Alexander.

Tomorrow Manager Carrigan 
doubtedly will send George Foster to 
the mound to opopse Alexander, Fos
ter pitched a brilliant game In Phila
delphia last Saturday, winning It w ith 
hi» own timely lilting, and he is 
anxious for a fling at the Philadelphia 
star.

The National Commission announced 
the following figures for today’s game: 
Attendance, 41,096: total receipts. $82,. 
046.50; National Commission’s share, 
$8,204.65; players’ share, $44,305.11; 
each club's share, $14,768.37.

The official box score and summary:

Philadelphia.

Harry J. S., blk h, (Tyson) ... 2 2 3 
Duchess, ro m, (McDonald)
Exall, hr h, (Pearse) ................ 4 3 4
The Guide, b h, (Geers)
Will-Go, b h, (Marvin) .
Hazel Laing, b m, (White) ... tis 

Time—2.07%, 2.05%, 2.05%.

Kilbane and Delaney Hissed.

Akron, O., Oct. 12.—The bout tonight 
between Johnny Kilbane, feather-

5 5 5 weight champion, and Cal Delaney,
6 6 6 lightweight, was a farce and both fight

ers were hissed, many leaving before 
the final round was fought. Kilbane 
got the decision, as he landed the most 
blows, but neither man exerted him« 
self and few real punches were ex
changed.

.342

0 02 0 0 0
0. 0 5
1 1 0
0 3 5
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 4
0 0 3
0 1 7
0 1 0
0 0 0

Bancroft, ss
Paskert, cf................4
Cravath, rf
Luderus, lb.............  4
•Dugey...
Becker, If 
Whltted, It and lb ..3 
Niehoff, 2b..

Chalmers, p 
••Byrne....

GRAND CIRCUIT 
FURNISHED 
SOME THRILLS

0 0
0 04
0 0

00 0
o o 0

0 0 2.01 Clas% Pacing 2 In 3; Purse, $1.200.
1 03

Napoleon Direct, ch h, by Walter
Direct, (Geers) ............................

Peter Stevens, b h, (Snedeker).. 2 2 
Braden Direct, blk h, (Egan) ... 3 3

.3 2 0
1 13 04

MEETING OF FOOD 
DIRECTORS CUFFED

0 01

31 1 7 24 10 0
•Ran for Luderus in 8th. 
••Batted for Chalmers in 9th.

Lexington, Oct. 12.—Hal Boy, the Walter Cochato, blk h, (Legg) ..4 4
Time—2.00%, 2.00%.Hal B-Altalina gelding, owned by- 

Stoughton A. Fletcher, of Indianapolis,
Ind., defeated Judge Ormonde, the Or- Three-Year-Old Trot, 2 in 3; Purse, 

nde-Hazel Banks stallion of Barton, 
of Columbus, O., in the $10,000 match 
race at the Grand Circuit meeting to 
day. R. J. MacKenzle, of Canada,
backed the Fletcher horse for $5,000, Native Spirit, b f, (Cox) .............. 2 2

The Colorado Belle, b f, (Ser- 
rell)

Aille Watts, ch f, (Edmond) ... 3 5 
The Expose, br c, (Donahue) ... 6 4 
Florence White, b f, (McCarthy 5*6 
George N. Patterson, blk c, (Ruth

erford) ......................
Time—2.08%, 2.08%.

Boston.
$1,000.AB R H PO A E

Hooper, rf................ 4 0 1 2 0 0
Scott, ss......................
Speaker, cf................
Hobltzell, lb.............
Lewis, If....................
Gardner, 3b...............4 0 0 2 2 0

..210311 
..3 0 2 6 0 1 

,.200010

Windsor. Ont., Oct. 12.—As a result 
of Henry Ford's statement on war loan 
James Courtens has resigned as vice* 
president, treasurer and general man
ager of the Ford Motor Company of 
Detroit A meeting of directors ha» 
been called for tomorrow.

Deroche, ch c, by John A. McKer- 
ron, (Geers) ................................

Red Sox Never Headed.

The Philadelphia batters took rath
er kindly to Shore’s offerings today 
and made more hits than they ihad 
registered in any one of the three 
previous conflicts. The power to drive 
in the runs was lacking, however, and 
eight of the visitors were left on the 
paths. But “Gavvy" Cravath sent 
Lewis back to the left field fence again 
to day to catch a <trive>t>hal on the 
Philadelphia grounds would have been 
a hit into the stands and good for the 
circuit. A little luck in placing these 
long hit» tomorrow would make all the 
difference In the world behind a pitch
er of Alexander’s ability, and there 
are many students of the game tonight 
who do not share the confidence of the 

d Sox that tomorrow's contest will 
the last.

Differing widely from the two 
eprakling, blood tingling games of Sat
urday and Monday, today's contest 
was decidedly common-place. The Red 
Sox got away in front and were never 
headed. Their margin never was very 
wide, but it seemed at all times suffic-

4 0 0 2 4 0
1 10 110 0 

1 3 5 2 0 
2 0 16 10 while C. A. Valentine, of Columbus, 

0„ was credited with putting up the 
money for the side bet on Judge Or
monde.

The race was one of the most ex
citing, with the most thrilling finishes 
ever witnessed at a Lexington track. 
The first heat was easy for Hal Boy, 
but In the second he was only a head 
In front after catching Judge Ormonde 
at the eighth pole. In the third Judge 
Ormonde won a finish so closely only 
the judges could separate them. In 
the fourth, and deciding heat. Judge 
Ormonde took an early lead of two 
lengths, and held it to the turn into 
the stretch, where Hal Boy began to

Ormonde at the distance flag, and in 
a gruelling drive in which the whip 
was used freely, led by a head at the 
wire. Summary:

4 3
Barry, 2b, 
Cady, c.. 
Shore, p.

Coat Found.
FI

A girl's coat found on Douglas Ave.j 
awaits the owner at the North End 
police station.

ds2 8 27 12 1Totals....................
Score by Innings: 

Philadelphia .. 
Boston......................

..000000010—1 

. .001001000—2 
Summary—Two base hits, Lewis; 

three base hit, Cravath; stolen bases, 
Dugey; earned runs, Philadelphia 
one; Boston two: sacrifice hits, Whit- 
ted. Shore, Lewis : double plays. Scott 
to Barry to Hoblizell to Barry ; Chal
mers to Burns to Whltted; left on 
bases, Philadelphia, eight; Boston, 
seven; bases on balls, off Shore, four; 
off Chalmers, three; struck out, by 
Shore, four; by Chalmers, six Em
pires: At plate. Evans; on bases, 
Rlgler; left field. Oix)ughlin; right 
field, Klem. Time. 2.05.

IN YOUR CITY HOME!

- J4 *
f Hal Roy overhauled Judge

CHALMERS,
Philadelphia Pitcher.

on “Duffy” Lewis’ screeching double 
to the left field fence. Lewis had drlv- 
en in the winning run yesterday, and 
be was easily the hero of the crowd

Special Match Race, Pacing, 3 In 5; 
Purse, $10,000.

Hal Boy. b g. by Hal B., (D.
McMahon) ............................

Judge Ormonde, blk h., by Or
monde, (Valentine) ..........
Time—2.03%, 2.01%, 2.02%, 2.03%.

The Ashland, for 2.19 Troting of June 
1; 3 In 5; Purse. $2,000.

Jockey Probably Fatally Hurt.
Latonla, Ky., Oct. 12.—Jockey Carl 

Ganz of Louisville. Ky., was probably 
fatally Injured at the Latonia race 
course here today, following an acci
dent In the first race of the day. As 
the horses were rounding the club
house turn, there was a mlxup and two 
fell, Ganz being thrown.

lent and there was little to stir the i today. His defensive work In the Held 
crowd to the high pitches of excite- ' today was little short of wonderful, 
ment that marked the struggle of yes-1 wfls credited with six putouts, and 
terday. The Phillies made a threat in Ieach chance that came his way was a 
their half of the eighth because "Tris" ! difficult one. Up against the fence one
Speaker again had trouble with the moment’ h* dash,ng toward ,hB

infield at another, to snatch a ball 
from his shoe tops.

George Chalmers, the third Philly 
pitcher to fall before the hefty hick
ory sticks of the American leaguers, 
hurled a fair game of ball. He allow
ed but eight hits. Hobby feasting off 
his slants for three of that number. 
Chalmers is a native of Scotland, but 
he came to this country at an early 
age and has taken to the national game 
with all the skill and cunning of an 
American boy.

Today’s game was the last In which 
the players share In the receipts. A 
total of $144,899.50
among the members of the two teams. 
This is the share allowed under the 
National Commission rules, by which

112 1

2 2 12

sun and let Cravath's single bound 
over his head, the runner pulling up at 
third with a three bagger to his cred
it. Two were out at the time and the 
fans were not inclined to take the sib 
uation seriously' until Luderus, who 
seemed to have found his batting eye 
at last, slammed out his third single 
of the day amd sent Cravath scamper
ing over the plate. Dugey went into 
run for Luderus and further compli
cated the situation by stealing sec
ond. Whitted, with a single, might 
have tied the score but his fast liner 
w^nt directly at the Boston pitcher, 

gamely knocked it down and 
w the Philly left fielder out at

These cool Autumn evenings will be made even marc 
enjoyable if in your cellar is included a package of RED

more refreshing
or invigorating, nothing more nutritious than these forms of 
natural food.

By express, prepaid, to any address.
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St. Frisco, b h, by San Fran
cisco. (Geers) ..........................

Laramie Lad, b g, (McDon
ald) ............................................

1 1 1
About the Boxers.

Arthur Pelkey anil Fred Fulton will
box in Oshkosh in l<) days. Slip Past, b m. (Taylor) ....... 2 3 5

A1 Palzer will meet Frank Hagney I-oe Blossom, ch m, (Floyd) .. 4 7 3 
of Australia at St Paul next Friday Princess Margrave, ro m. (E.
night. Hall) .......................................... 84 4

Jack Dillon and im Flynn have been ;Toild McGregor, ch h. (Rodney) 5 5 6 
matched to box in Brooklyn Oct. 19. Tommy Todd, b g. fSnow) ... 7 6 7 

» ■ Bida, br m, (Clayton)

1>ALL ALE or POR1ER. Nothing can be3 2 2

SIMEON JONES, LTD. 

Brewers
6 8dr:

' A11 art a. ch m. tSnedeker) ... 9 dr 
Time—2.08, 2.08%, 2.07%.

White 8ox.
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Clarence Rowland 

will be retained as manager of the ;
Chicago American League Club for the 
1916 season, Charles A. Comiskey,1 Lizzie Brown, b m, by The 
owner of the team, announced today.

To Mana fle

L
awaits division 2.08 Trotting, 3 In 5; Puree, $1,000. »T. JOHN, N. B.

JAB PO
Stock, 3b 4 Bondsman, (Valentine) 1 1 1first. 0 :

AN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY <

ERC0L0NIAL
E EDWARD ISLAND RY

EAN LIMITED (Daily), 
ts Halifax 8 a. m. 
ts Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
1 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
Dally except Sunday), 
ts Halifax 3 p. in. 
ts St. John 6.10 p. m. • 
s Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

ia Pacific Exposition, San 
:o. For latest information 
fares, routes, time tables, e 
City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL 
Train via a New Route through 

a New Country, 
i Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
liskaming and N. O. Ry. 
irnational Ry.
onto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
inipeg 3.50 p.m. Thuts, Sat Men

I
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Bringing Up Father

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CM. 
(LIMITED.)

1 further notice the 8. 8. Con
roe. win run as follows:—
'e St. John. N. B., Thorne W 
arehouse Co., on Saturday, 
or at. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har- 
ack Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Kore, SL George. Returning 
SL Andrew» Tuesday for SL 
calling ai Letete or Back Bay. 
s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
r Harbor, tide and weather per-

if

o.
-NT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
ig Co., St. John, N. B. 
me 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
Black’s Harbor, N. B. 
i company will not be responsible 
y debts contracted after this date 
it a written order from the com- 
or captain of the steamer.

I

FURNESS LINE
London.
—Fraser River ..
-Kanawha ..
4—Mesbina .. . 
e» subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A, CO.V 
AgeJk.

From SL John.

- - - OcL 23

MRttGDESTER LINE
From 

8L John 
Sept IS 
OcL I 
Oct IS

7 Man. Echiaag*
18 Man. Engineer 
2 Man. Miller 

NLLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agent^ SL Jehu, N. 8.

STEAMSHIPS. i

tern Steamship Lines
AU-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE, 
mships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
St. John, Mon., Wed., and 

9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastpoit, 
d and Boston. Return leave 
Wharf. Boston. Mon.. Wed. 

.. at 9 a. m.

v

UNE STEAMSHIP LINE, 
lips North Land and North Star 
î Franklin Wharf, Portland 
rhurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m. 
nckg) Office. 47 King street 
URRIE, Agent, St John, N. % 

FLEMMING. T. F. * P. A, 
SL John. N. B

«I»tern Steamship Lines

ML EXCURSIONS
INTERNATIONAL LINE

FARES
ST. JOHN to

PORTLAND
AND

BOSTON
On Sale Until Oct. 29. 
Return limit 30 days.

rtland, . $6.50 
ston, . . $7.00
eta and staterooms at City 
:ket Office, 47 King St., also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

I
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ANOTHER WIN AND RED SOX TAKE THE PBNNANTJOTES
/VWVVW

:V4*RAILWAYS. ■j

Regardless of weather 
conditions or season of 
the year, there is always 
a demand for 

READY’S EAGER BEER 
and it is ever on sale 
at all dealers, clubs and 
hotels.

There has been such 
a pronounced increase 
in the sales for this home 
produdt, that dealers 
would do well to keep 
an ample supply on 
hand right through the 
winter.

We will give your 
order every attention. 
Promptness and careful
ness characterize our 
service.

ÎC-

Ready’s Lager
At

Any Season

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John
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Keep Your Horses Warm 
and Comfortable

♦>♦I 4
> Marltlma^UgM*!» megerat» >

+ wind»; fair and warm. ♦
> —:—
> Toronto, Oct. 12—With the 4
♦ exception of some shower» In 4
♦ Northern Ontario and on the 4
♦ Pacific coast the weather has > 
+ been fair and moderately Warm 4
♦ throughout the Dominion. ♦

1

i r!
needful to remind you that, aa the day» grow coolerIt la scarcely

your home*—If you are to get the beet from them—should be properly 
protected with good, warm blanket», especially It they here to «tend 
for any length of time.

You will And, In our HORSB BLANKET SECTION, a rery large 
and complete range of coverings of this kind which come In good ser
viceable coverings of Jute and notion, with heavy wool linings, all hav. 
lug safety surcingles attached, at the following

MarseHne Thibodeau freed 
from charges made 
against her.

' HaltersLocal Association will [aid 
plan suggested by "Lord 
Lansdowne.

I♦
— If» —4k Temperatures.♦ Web, 25c eachMax 4

24 4 
B4 4 
60 4 
64 4
66 4
62 4 
68 4 
68 4 
50 4 
48 4 
64 4 
68 4 
68 4 
64 4 
68 4 
66 4 
60 4 
66 4

Min4
Sir Robert Borden will 
address patriotic meeting 
here next week.

4 Dawson ......................
4 Victoria .............. .
4 Kamloops ...............
4 Calgary.......................
4 Medicine Hat
♦ Edmonton ..................
4 Moose Jaw ........... .
4 Regina ... .............
4 Winnipeg...................
4 Port Arthur .............
♦ Parry Sound ...........
♦ Londont........................
4 Toronto.................
4 Kingston ...................
4 Ottawa .......................
♦ Montreal ................. -
4 St. John.....................
♦ Halifax .....................

65c, 75c, and 
$1.00 eachAt yeaterday afternoon’s sitting ot 

the Supreme Court, presided over by 
HlB Honor Justice Barry, Attorney.

addressed the jury In 
the case ot the King ve. Mareellne 
Thibodeau, accused on the one count 
of not having provided proper medical 
care on childbirth, and on the other 
with concealment of birth. The Jury 
stayed out for upwards of an hour 
and returned a verdict of not guilty. 
The prisoner was 
charged.

A special meeting of the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society was 
held yesterday afternoon to consider 
methods of joining In efforts to re
spond to the appeal tor an Bmplrh-wlde 
campaign on October 21 In behalf of 
the Red Cross Society. The plans out
lined by Lord Lansdowne in a recent 
cable despatch were considered and 
the meeting expressed sympathy with 
the object In view, but it was decided 
to defer action until the next régulât 
meeting of the local branch to be held 
on Monday, October 18.

During the meeting a generous con
tribution from Long Reach was an
nounced, the sum of $85 per S. Theo
dore Holder being a welcome addition 
to the funds.

PRICES—$S.1S, 13.10, 12.86, 12.40, S2.20 and S1.66 Each.
eGeneral Baxter

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-King StreetMarket Square —
The announcement wae made 

last night from Ottawa that Sir 
Robert L. Borden would leave Ot
tawa Monday night on hit way to 
St. John where he would addreoa 
a patriotic meeting Tuesday even- 
Ing. The local committee having 
In charge the recruiting campaign 
have arranged for a grand demon
stration on that night and It la 
expected that the Imperial Theatre 
will be the place chosen.

The announcement of the com
ing of the Canadian Premier will 
be heard with much satisfaction 
by the people of St. John.

Sir Robert will go to Halifax and 
address a meeting there on Wed- 
neoday evening.

IT
forthwith dls- Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.

Saturdays our stores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; oloa. 6 p-m, excepting Saturday 10 p.m.ME TICKETS♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■b

Ladies’ Kimonasand House Gowns
Broun» tbe Git? An Attractive Showing in These Comfortable Garments 

All the Newest Styles, Patterns and Colorings
shades at 11.26, $1.60, $3.26. Pink, red, sky

Miss Warner's Hospital 
Contributions acknowledged by Miss 

A friend, $6; Miss Barton, 
T. Barclay Robinson, socks. BEGINS S00I COTTON CREPE KIMONAS, Silk Trimmings, all the new 

rose, Copenhagen, hello. In plain and figured designs.
FLANNELLETTE KIMONAS, light and dark colors, figured designs at.. $1.26, $1.50

Parade of prizes through 
streets yesterday after
noon—A fine array of 
goods.

Grimmer:
$1; Mrs.
Mrs. Dover, socks.

grey,
DUCKLING FLEECE

patterns and colors, satin trimmed 
..............................................$3.75 to $5.00FANNELLETTE VELOUR KIMONAS, light and heavy weights; 

and girdle to match..................................... ... ............................
newTo Sussex Last Night.

Herbert Geldart, Paul 
Thibldeau, were THE 10CH LOMOND FIIB 

HDD PATRIOTIC DANCE
Three men,

Wedge and William 
sent forward to Sussex last evening.

Centennial Building will 
have special evening 
classes this.winter.

ROBES, In plain colon, eatln trimmed and girdle; grey, red and blue at :............... $6,00

$1.00 to $1.76
EIDER DOWN 
CHILDREN'S KIMONAS In light or heavy velour.

No Council.
The city council meeting scheduled 

for yesterday afternoon was postponed 
owing to the absence of Commissioner 
Kusaell, who Is In Ottawa. It will 
probably be held this afternoon.

West -Side Meeting.
A patriotic meeting has been ar

ranged to take place in the Carleton 
City Hall on Friday night. Promi
nent speakers and entertainers will 
be present and a good crowd Is expect-

A large number of tickets for the 
patriotic drawing to be held on or 
about November 1, for patriotic prizes 
was sold yesterday as a result of the 
parade from St. Andrew's rink in the 
afternoon, 
displayed on motor trucks and car
riages, which, with a number of auto
mobiles, proceeded through the prlncL 
pal streets of the^clty.

The procession* was headed by the 
Bugle Band from Partridge Island, the 
route taken being along Charlotte 
street, south aide of King Square,, 
where photographs were taken, Syd
ney street, Union street, Brussels 
street. City Road, Pond, Mill, Dock, 
King and Charlotte streets, back to 
the rink. In the line of procession 
after the bugle band was the car won 
by L. V. Price last week. Then came 
the c

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Large crowd expected to 
attend this afternoon and 
evening—To aid soldiers

Moat of the prizes werein MechanicalEvening classes 
drawing, both elementary and advanc
ed, also commercial arithmetic, will 
be held this winter beginning on No
vember 1st, by authority of the Board 
of School Trustees.

On Monday, October 25th, the Cen
tennial school will be open In the 
evening tor the purpose of enrolling 
students in the mechanical drawing 
classes. This will enable those with
out tools to secure them before the 
first class night, which will be on 
Monday, November 1st.

Those intending to take this course 
are particularly requested to be pres
ent the night of October 25th.

WEATHERPROOF COMPO-RUBBER ROOFING
BUT YOU CAN GET A BETTER ROOFINGYou don’t want to sacrifice roofing quality for price.

FOR LESS MONEY IF YOU USE
WEATHERPROOF COMPO-RUBBER ROOFING AND SHINGLESIt Is expected that there will be a 

large attendance at the agricultural 
fair to be held at Loch Lomond today. 
A member of the «odety yesterday said 
he expects that the entries for the 

will prove the largest 
and of a higher grade than ever be
fore. The houses shown last fall at 
this fair were spoken of hy the judges 
aa being the beat seen at any fair In 
the province. There was a keen com
petition among the farmers and it 
went to show that the farmers of St. 
John county are going in for a better 
class of breeding tiuyi ever before.

In the evening the Agricultural Hall 
will be cleared for the grand patriotic 
ball and a large number of tickets for 
this event has been sold.

The Carleton Cornet ‘Band had off
ered their services for the day but as 
this organisation has offered their ser
vices to their King an<! Country and 
have been accepted by the 88th Bat
talion they received word yesterday to 
report at Sussex today and will there
fore be unable to attend the fair. The 
committee in charge of tlhe ball 'have 
arranged for other music and a good 
time may be expected by all who at
tend.

<6d.

In Streets.Wandering
About nine o'clock bust evening a 

who appeared mentally de- different clwoman
ranged, was found wandering about 
Main street in her night clothes and 
Was conveyed to her home on Met-

éf given for the drawing by Wll- 
C. Allison. Members of the 

Dauhgters of tiie Empire and others 
interested in the project report that 
there was a large sale of tickets dur
ing the day. n-

OTHERS—WATERPROOF, ACIDPROOF, WEATHERPROOF, 
WRITE OR CALL FOR SAMPLES. ____

calf street.
the roof that outlasts all4

To Report at Once.
T. William Barnes, _ot Hampton, 

who has been given a command In 
the 88th Battalion, has been ordered 
to report at Sussex at once. It Is ex
pected he will Join the battalion on 
Friday. Mr. Barnes enlisted as a 
private in the 65th Battalion.

t-MB BOUT CLUB 
UNVEILS BOLL OF HONOR

e

1HEW BRUNSWICK'S 
PHOT II RECBUITlt I

Saturdaye 10 P- m- |Presentation
Miss Gladys Fowler has accepted a 

position with the Imperial Oil Com- 
She lias been in* the office of

i
Fourteen members now in 
Empire forces—Clnb do
ing its bit.

C/oee at 6 o’olook.| Stores Open 8.30-
pany.
Waterbury ft Rising. Ltd., King street 
and on leaving Saturday was present
ed with a beautiful manicure set and 
an address read by Richard Ingleton.

Special Offering ofSix hundred and sixty- 
from this 

Province enlisted last 
month.

seven men

MEN’S COLORED and WHITE SHIRTSThe regular meeting of the 9L John 
Power Boat Club was held ait tihe 
club house. Marble Cove, last evening, 
^ith Commodore S. P. Gerow In the 
chain and a large number of members 
present. The executive’s report was 
submitted and showed the club to be 
in a splendid condition. The season 
has been a most successful one. The 
commodore, In his remarks, referred 
to the prosperous year, and the free
dom from accidents, as weU as the 
great Improvement in the equipment 
and handling of the boats.

An interesting feature of the meet
ing was the unveiling of the Honor 
Roll of the club members who have 
enlisted and gone to the front. At
torney-General Baxter was to 'have un
veiled the tablet but was unable to be 
present.

The commodore, In unveiling the 
roll referred to the loyalty of the mem
bers now In the trenches and lip press
ed on the meeting the necessity of 
keeping up the good work by further 
enlistments, or if the members were 
unable to go themselves, to help by 
keeping those at the front supplied 
with all the necessities for bringing 
the war to a successful issue. He told 
the members that he had received 

i word tty at the bed 
by the club to Dr. Murray Macl-anen's 
Military Hospital had been duly In
stalled and Intimated that this should 
be only the beginning of the effort of 
the club to serve the Empire.

The Honor Roll, which is beautifully 
gotten up In Old English letters, and 
set In a handsome frame, contains the 
following names:

Major Fred T. McKean.
Captain Frank H. Elliott.
Lieutenant Cuthbert J. Morgan.
Lieutenant Percy D. McAvlty.
Lieutenant Thomas E. Ryder.
Lieutenant Andrew O. Rainnie.
Lieutenant David B. Pldgeon.
Private Maurice E. Brosnan.
Private James A. Myers.
Private James Gaulton. _
Private James H. Brown.
Private Walter Jones.
Private James Bond.
Private Otty Morgan.
The club will hold a smoker early in 

November, at which a handsome bil
liard table will be sold at auction and 
the proceeds will be given to the Can
adian Patriotic Fund.

Caused Excitement.
James and Mary Reynolds were ar- 

ro. ted on Main street yesterday af
ternoon charged with being drunk and 
making general nuisances of them
selves. The woman seemed to he the 
manager of the household, tor it was 
she who carried the money and boose. 
Half a bottle of whiskey was taken 
from her as well as some money, but 
the man did not carry any money or 
liquor.

Newest Cloths, Designs and ColoringsThe executive of the recruiting com
mittee met In the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon. Reporta 
show that the total number of recruits 
obtained in the Maritime Provinces 
during September total 1886.
Scotia le credited with 
Brunswick with 667 and Prince Ed
ward island wth 102.

The executive of the Patriotic Fund 
committee aleo met In the Board ot 
Trade room» yesterday afternoon. Hon 
judge J. O. Forbes presided. The ob
ject was to decide about the invitation 
to be sent to Premier Borden Inviting 
him to speak In the city on Tueeday 
night next when he Is passing through 
the city. The subject will likely he of 

In Nova Scotia the fruit Is said to a patriotic nature, 
be of a good color. Wind storms have made by Dr. A. P. Barnhill, K.C., and 
blown at least f5 per cent of the crop seconded by T. H. Eetabrooks that a 
off the trees. The packing houses are hearty Invitation would be sent from 
all busy and the chief frulte being the Joint executive of the recruiting 
picked are the Blenheims, Rlbstons and Patriotic Fund committees ro
und Kings. No. 1 Gravenstelns are questing the Ht. Hon. R. L. Borden to 

No. 2 [give an address on Tuesday evening, 
October. 19th, In this city. A com
mittee of Lt. Col. E. T. Sturdee, Thos. 
W. Bell, V P. D. Tilley, C. B. Allen, 
Richard Sullivan, Hon. J. G. Forbes 
and R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, was appointed to ar- 

matters There Is a possibility

PIRTICULIBLY BOBO
The brands of shirts we are offering are only those 

having the best reputation of perfection in comfort, fit 
and finish, and it will require but brief inspection to f 
convince you that these shirts are remarkable values. 9 

Soft Front Shirts with starched cuffs attached; ^ 
All Soft Lounge Shirts with soft double cuffs and soft 
double cellars detached, made of the most reliable cloths 
in the latest designs and colorings. Sizes 14 to 19. ,

Our special value at only • $ 1 »00 1

Don’t Fail to See the Ifor y Latest Style• 
ot Dollar» Just Received

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

1117, New
Government report No. 5 
has much valuable infor
mation concerning fruits.

Three Chinamen Out.
The case against the seventeen 

Chinese charged with keeping and be
ing inmates of an opium and gambling 
den kept by Hop Lee and Sing Lee on 
Mill street, will be taken up on Friday 
morning, and it is the intention of the 
court to try and finish up the case on 
that day, even If an evening session Is 
found necessary. The bail has been 
fixed so high that only three of the 
number have been bailed out end the 
other fourteen were still In Jail last 
night.

WPs

M/mrnttn
h

The October report of the fruit crop 
received from Ottawa, indicates that 
the condition of the crops throughout 
Canada le good.

m iin wimp! iA motion was

:
JJJ! f Hi

Two Brothers Enlist
Oland C. Blsslll has received word 

that his brothers, Clifford E. Blsslll. 
district manager of the Canada Life 
Assurance Co. and Dewart M. Blsslll. 
associated with his brother in the 
management of the Kingston branch, 
have volunteered for active service in 
the 41st Regiment, Kingston. Ontario. 
Both these young men have been ac 
live In military matters ini times of 
peace, and are proving that they are 
not merely fair weather soldiers. D. 
M. Blsslll was at one time officer com
manding the Brockvllle, Ont., Colle
giate Institute Cadet Corps, while his 
brother served with the 41st as pro
visional lieutenant.

\
reported scare. No. 1 and 
grades are selling for $3 and large 
No. 3’s at $2.

Rlbstons and Blenheims are selling 
at $2.75 and Kings at $3.50. For one 
week the Trans-Ian tic shipments to 
Bln gland were are. follows: 20,000 bar
rels to London, 17,000 to Liverpool and 
3,000 to Glasgow. Bartlett pears are 
selling at $2.50 per half-barrel.

whiefh was donated

NEW BLOUSES IN JAPANESE SILK
^"securing the Imperial Theatre and 
the committee will look Into this. WHITE BLOUSES—In Japanese Silk. These are serviceable blouses 

and have lately been in great demand. They are made of heavy quality of 
Japanese Silk, guaranteed to wear and launder well. They are in six different 
styles in tucked, pleated and hemstitched effects. Sizes from 34 to 44

Trinity Y. M. A.
The election of officers of the Trini

ty Young Men’s Association took place 
last evening in their rooms. The fol
lowing were elected: President, C. E. 
Upham; first vice-president, H. Vin
cent; second vice-president, J. T. Hold
er; secretary, J. 8. Hoyt; treasurer, 
A. C. W. Parlee ; managing committee, 
T. Holder and F. Vincent; auditors for 
coming year, R. T. Markham and R. 
8. Coupe ; ushers’ committee, Con
venor, C. E. Upham; other members, 
H. F. D. Wilkes, J. S. Hoyt, P. W. 
Holder.

Father and Mother Dead
Mrs. W. A. Smith of 115 Duke street 

west and her son returned on Satur
day from Albert county, where they 
were called some time ago on account 
of the serious illness of Mrs. Smith's 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs, Jas. 
A. Marks. Both died within three 
weeks of each other, and are now 
sleeping side by side in the Methodist 
churchyard at Curryville, Albert coun
ty. The many friends of Mrs. Smith 
will extend to her and family their

$3.00techAccidentally Shot
Arthur Lynch, the fourteen-yeâr-old 

of Dennis Lynch, Bridge street, 
accidentally shot on Monday

ALSO A SPECIAL WHITE BLOUSE—Made of a heavier quality 
of Japanese Silk, in sport style, pleated and hemstitched, with breast pocket on 
either side. Roomy and comfortable for outing wear. Sizes 34 to 42.

Each..................................................................

was
morning. Young Lynch and a chum 
of his earned Ballard, were, at the 
time, examining a 22-calibre rifle, an 
ticipating some target practice. The 
gun was loaded, but failed to dis
charge as the boys expected It to. 
Consequently, they started to examine 
It when it went off unexpectedly. The 
bullet struck Lynch in the fleshy part 
of the thigh. Fortunately It escaped 
contact with the bone, and passed out. 
•Medical aid was secured and the 
wounded member attended to. The 
Injury the lad sustained is not re
garded as being serious, although 
painful.

$4.50
JAPANESE SILK BLOUSES—In black and white stripe effects, ^ 

different styles. Sizes 34 to 42.VELVET DRE88E8
Velvet dresses are In great favor 

In the fashion centres. As usual the 
newest creations are being shown at 
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. as soon as they 
are im tbe largest cities. The dresses 
on display are shown In three styles, 
one trimmed with silk and the other 
two with fur. Colors are black, navy, 
copen, chestnut; all sizes. The prices 
are $10.76. $114$.

Tramp Dog Destroyed.
F\>r some days a tramp dog has been 

quite a nuisance about the I. C. R 
depot. The dog was without a license 
tag and as no person claimed the own
ership Secretary Wetmore of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty re
quested that the animal be done away 
with. Accordingly a police officer waa 
called on yeaterday to ehoot the dog.

$4.50Each
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jTHAT BOY
Rev. John Morrison of Sarnia, Ont.. 

Is to give his celebrated lecture— 
"That Boy”—in Centenary Hall to
morrow evening. It is a treat. Ad
mission# 26c.

Boy wanted at C. P. R .Telegraph
Co.
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